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little benefited by Andrew Leyton. He was her little writing desk and placed it on the table.
somewhat pleased, tEerefore, that his Lu should
‘ Are you ready ? ’ said Mr. Leyton, ‘ well,
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelle Block,.........Main Street expect a letter; so, after unloading, he brought then, begin, Mr. Edward—what’s his name—
his team to a standstill in front of tho tavern, Bartine ? ’
T Vi*R M 8 .
which, besides oftering entertainment for man
‘ Yes.’
If paid in advance, or within one month,
81.50
and beast, served also for tho postoflice. Sure
‘ You are a base designing young man—’
If paid within six months,
.
.
.
1.75
enough, there was a letter—a very thick one
‘ Must I.say so, father^ indeed he isno such
If paid Vlthin the year,
....
2.00
too—lor ‘ Miss Lucy Leyton,' directed in an thing!’ interrupted Lucy, looking up, all in
tears. '
O:^ Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay elegant flowing hand—a gentleman’s hand.
‘ Hum I—what does this mean,’ thought far
mont.
‘ I say he is—go on-^“ you are a base de
No paper discontinued until ail arrearages arc mer Leyton, turning the letter over and over, signing young man, so, although I am but a
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
and looking at the seal,—‘ L'Amour^ ‘Mdelite' farmer’s daughter, never presumS to address
Lucy was watching for his return; and as another letter to me.” Have you wrote that ?
soon as she saw the well-known team rise the very well, now add, “ My father desires his
ORIGINAL POETRY.
hill, she flew along the road to meet it. Her compliments, and would like to try the strength
father held up the letter. Ah ! what a bright, of his new raw-hide upon your shoulders.” ’
TO WANB Ohappy face was hers, as she caught it from his
Lucy sobbed aloud.
Tnouoii yc have wandered far away,
hand; and seating herself under a shady tree ' ‘ Now say, “ Respectfully, very, Lucy LeyAnd loft your childhood’s homo
by the roadside, she eagerly tore off the envel ton.” ’
To breathe the breath of otlior skies,
ope, and pressed the insensible ebirograpby to
Mr. Leyton took up tho blotted page, read
*Mld other scenes to roam—
her lips.
it, sealed and directed it, and put it'into his
Yet do the friends who still remain
‘ Hum!—what dpes' this mean ! ’ again tho’t pocket. Then taking Lucy in his arms, and
Roneath their native sky,.
the farmer, eyeing Lucy keenly. ‘ Gee-haw, kissing hcr,'lie said:
Remember with regret the eve
Dirby—Gee-up, Dick ! ’ he cried, sweeping
‘ My darling, I would not grieve you for the
On which you breathed Good bye.
his cart whip above the sleek hides of his oxen, world; what I am doing is for your good, my
yet all the time noting uneasily tho bright child, though I know you think mo very cruel,
The chain which gladly bound us once,
In friendship sweet and true,
blush, tho happy smile of Lucy, all absorbed but you will thank me one of these days.—
May not bo lightly severed now,
as she was in tho contents of her letter.
There, now go to your chamber and lie down
As sc.no sliglit fancy, new:
In less than a week there came another.
awhile, kiss me, dear Lu.’
It binds us, just as closely e’en, ”
‘ Hum ! ’ said Mr. Leyton, putting if. in his
Lucy pressed her lips to his With a loud sob,
When distance intervenes,
pocket, ‘ I must see what this means.’
and then hastening to her little chamber, she
As when together oft we’ve stood
_
'
He went homer, foddered the cattle, and then bolted tho door, and throwing herself upon her
Among familiar scenes.
walked into the liouse.
bed, gave way to her aflllction ;' -for tho' first
Wlion evening casts her shades on earth,
‘ Come here Lu, sit down by me.’
time a tear hi\^ blotted her heart-liistory.
And robes the heavens in light.
Lucy laid down her work, and drawing a
And wo in silence watch the stars
low footstool to the side of her father, folded
‘ What the mischief ails the girl I wonder ?
Como forth to bless the night—
her dimpled liands upon his knees, and looked she don’t eat, she don’t sleep, and half the lime
’Tis then^as thoughts of purer kind
up smiling into his face.
there are tears in lier pretty eyes; her rosy
O’er every heart hold sway,
‘ Well, Lu, you had a nice time, didn’t you, cheeks are all gone, and now and then she
Wc dream with many a fancy bright,
at Mrs. Tracy’s?’ said Mr. Leyton, smoothing siglis enough to break one’s heartHang me
Of those who are awaj\
back the long, golden curls from her white up if I can stand it; slie thinks I don’t see it;
Will ye, too, cherish memories fond,
turned brow.
wlien I am by she tries to smile and sing .as
Of bygone times and friends,
‘ Indeed I did, dear father. I am sure, al- she used to; she thinks I haven’t any eyes, but I
And never yield to feelings cold,
'
tl^ough I was so anxious to see you, I was ^or- have. Confound that fellow: I wish I had
To which long absence tends ?
ry to come away.’
kept her at home ; well, well, poor Lu, some
Oh ! may the hearts so kind and true
‘ Hum 1 Mrs. Tracy used to keep you pretty thing must be done, or else she’ll die.’
Still beat with noble aim.
strict, I suppose—never let you go out, did
Thus soliloquized Andrew Leyton, a few
And ever will our Father guard
she ? ’
weeks after tho scene just related. Now, Mr.
Thee there as Acre, the same,
‘ O yes, we walked every day—an hour in Leyton was neither a severe nor an obstinate
Lily Lakewood.
the morning, and an hour after school at niglit; man; there was never a more tender father,
it was very pleasant, sometimes Mrs. Tracy nor a kinder master. He was little connusant
would go with 118, and soraeliines—. O, it was of the great world, it is true, but enough so to
TOPULAR heading
so pleasant,’ and Lucy heaved a sigh as she render him keenly apprehensive for his daugh
[From Graliam’s Magiirino.]
concluded.
ter. He knew there were unprincipled young
I take it for granted you never saw any men enough, who solely from vanity, and for
boys there, Lu, did you ? ’
~
,
self-gratulation would not scruple to win the
BY MBS. CAROLINE II. B U T I. F. B .
Lucy blushed, and wondered what in the afi'ections of a young, artless girl like Lucy,
The proprietor of the great Leyton fa-m world possessed her fatlier to talk so; at last and Ills jealous fears imputed tlie same unwor
thy motives to the professions of young Ed
which covers more tlian a hiiiulred acres of the she answered, very demurely:
‘ Why, father, it was a sehool for girls you ward Bartine. Thus it was his love for his
richest land in New England, is « true spec
imen of her stalwort sons, her independent, in know; it would have been very strange, I am only child, amounting to almost idolatry, which
dustrious farmers—a noble race, uniting integ sure, to have seen a set m rude boys in our had caused him to take the perhaps somewhat
hasty step he had done—he was a father, and
rity, sound sense, and a liigh standard of moral pleasant school room.’ •
• That is not^'Vi’hat I mean, you little puss who can blame him? Yet it cut him to the
worth, under manners the most plain and unpri^tendiiig—keenly sensitive for the public you—did any'young meii ever visit at Mrs. heart wlien he saw how deeply poor Lucy suf
fered for his well meant kindness.
A
weal, hospitable, kind, and thrifty—not over Tracy’s.’
‘Mercy, no,'Mrs. Tracy would not even let
generous, not over prodigal of tlicir means, yet
‘ Something must be done! ’ again exclaimed
far removed ffom llial selfl-sli avarice which Edward invite—’
Mr. Leyton, slowly pacing to and fro tho little
‘ Edward—who is Edward ? ’
would refuse to lend a helping hand to those
porch, and watching with a sad, perplexed
‘ Mrs, 'I'racy’s nephew, fatlier,’ replied Lu countenance, the slight figure of Lucy strolling
who would rise in the world if tliey had the
means, (and how many such there are,) or cy, stooping to tie lier liltle slipper, which Just peqsively through the garden, and at length
close their doors upon the weary wayfarer, va at that particular moment it seemed necessary the ‘something’ took upon itself a shape which
mightily, pleased his fancy.
grant though ho niigjit be. Of this class is for lier to attend to.
‘ Hum, and I suppose Edward walked with
Andrew Leyton.
Mr. Leyton had one sister who,‘1n his boyhood, had emigrated with almost every mem
A few words upon tho domestic economy of you, didn’t he ?’ asked Mr. Du'yton.
‘ Yes, father, when Mrs. Tracy could not go.’ ber of the Leyton family, to the far west. She
Leyton farm. Mr. Leyton was a widower,
‘I thought so. Who is he? What is lie? had married tliere, but had been early left a
and my little heroine, Lucy, bis only child.—
widow, with one son. Andrew had several
People M'oadered, eie people always .will, why What is his name—this Edward ? ’
Poor Lucy, how she tried .not to blush, and times offered her a home in his house; but
sucJi a young-looking, hale, hearty man' as^An
drew Leyton, did not take a second wife; but yet what a glow suffused the tell-tale counten- the distance was great, new friends and asso
when asked about if, he always had -two an nnee she averted from the scrutinizing glance of ciations had been formed to Supplant eailierties,
and the widow, though grateful for her broth
swers ready—first, he was too much ■ hurried her lather.
‘ His name is Bartine—Edward Barline— er’s kindness, preferred the banks of the Ohio
about his farm-work to spend time in courting
and marrying; second, old Dinah, who had he is 11 very fine young man, father ; every to the fertile vale of the Connecticut Now,
lived with his fatlier before him, thoiigli she body loves him.’
Mr. Leyton had no son, and a vague idea ha^
was old, was an excellent manager ; and Ilenv- • ‘Hum! ’
now and then seized him to unite Lucy to his
‘ All the girls loved him, just like a brother.’ sister’s child. Thus the great Leyton farm
en forbid that he should unluove her tongue by
‘And you loved him just like a brother, P* would be continued in the family, when he was
talking of bringing a second Mrs. Leyton into
the house. And so year after year old Dinah suppose
dead and gone. True, he had never seen him,
‘ Sir.’
stood her ground, holding undisputed sway in
but what of tliat, he was certain he must be a
‘ Hum, well go on. What was this very fine fellow, a good natnred lad, for all the
kitchen and hall, doing pretty much as she
pleased with her master, looking, in fact, upon fine young man doing at a young ladies’board Leytons were so from the beginning.
the strong, athletic, six-foot Andrew Leyton ing-school ? ’
‘ Yes, I will write this very night,’ said Mr.
‘ He only came up from New Haven to pass Leyton, stopping suddenly in liis walk, as this
as a mere child, ‘ the boy,’ as she termed liim,
when speaking to her cronies; and as for Lu a few montlis with Mrs. Tracy, and to pursue bright thought suggested itself. ‘ I’ll just invite
cy, she would have held her in leading strings his studies with Dr. Heber; he is going back Reuben to come and see the old homestead,
to this day probably, if Mr. Leyton had not to college very soon, I suppose.’
where his grandfather lived, and where his
‘ Going hack to college 1 Ah, I understand, great grandfather lived and died, and then if
sent her from home to acquire more advanta
ges of education than the village school could I understand ; some wild scapegoat. I’ll be he only takes a fancy to Lu, which of course
bound, suspended for misdemeanor ;■ never will he cannot help doing, I shall be happy as a
ofier.
Lucy was a bright, darling little child, say be worth a straw, never will he good for any lord—ha will soon drive this college scape
ing and doing a thousand witty things; and thing, not he, wasting the money which his grace, from her mind ! ’
Mr. Leyton made up his mind that she was a father has toiled hard to earn. I’ll warrant you.’
‘ Lu, liow do you like your Cousin Reuben ? ’
‘ No, indeed, father, Edward Bartine is no said Mr. Leighton, knocking the ashes from his
perfect prodigy even at four years old—par
ents are pretty apt to imagine just such things such persort, indeed he is not 1 ’ eagerly inter third evening pipe.
—•so he determined, from the time she could posed Lucy.
Lucy looked up from her work and smiled
‘ How do you know it? I tell you he is.— faintly, os she replied :
first lisp her letters, that she should have the
very best education his ipeans would afibrd; See here Lu—who is this from ? ’ and putting
‘ My dear father, you know I have never
and when in process of time she came to know his hand into liis ample coat pocket Mr. Pey scon him.’
more than the sclioolmaster, (in farmer Ley- ton drew forth the letter, holding it up, howev‘ True, true, neither have I, hut I tell you
ton's opinion,) he resolved to~part with“ht8‘''^*^’'-*t-Brm’s-length.
what, Lu, I am going to write out to Reuben
‘
O,
dear,
dear
father,
please
give,
it
to
me,
darling for a little while, that she might have
to come on and make us a visit, and brirfg his
the benefit of a fashionable hoarding-school.— please do, that’s a dear father!’cried Lucy, mother too, if she will; how should you like
In selecting the establishment of Mrs. Tracy, springing up, her face radiant with joy, and it?’
situated some thirty miles from Leyton farm, extending her hand for the precious missive.
‘ Very much, indeed, I shall he delighted to
ho proved himself more fortunate than many
‘Not so fash'little Miss Lucy Leyton ; sit see Aunt Richards, whom you have so often
who send forth their children to ‘ gather apples down again, there is your letter, now open it talked to mo about.’
of wisdom,’ but who return with thistles.. .
and read it to me,’ said Mr. Leyton, passing
‘ And Cousin Reuben too ? ’
At the end of two years Lucy was pronounc his arm around her waist to prevent lier flight.
‘ Yes, of course I should.’

E. MAXHAM & D. B. WINTCk

LUCY LEYTON.

ed ‘ finished,’ and returned home. If Mr. Leyton had thought her a prodigy-at four years
old, what mitBt lie have consided her at seven
teen, for ehrvhad contrived to store away a
goodly amount of knowledge in her litttle
head, even if she was at times a little flighty.
Yes, and notwithstanding she must have been
80 hurried at Mrs. Tracy’s with her aigebra,
and her French, and her philosophy, and her
history, she bad somehow managed to com
mence a little heart-bistory of her own; but
then she did not let any one read it,«ot she.—
Farmer Leyton himself never knew a word
about this unbargained for accomplishment.

‘ O, father, please let me go, indeed I can
not read it to you,’ urged Lucy, the tears
trembling like dew-drops on her long fringed
eye-lids.
~ '
‘Well, then. I’ll.read it myself; it must bo
very fine; I sliogld like to read a letter from
such a nice young man',’ said Mr. Leyton, at
tempting to take it.
‘Father, please don’t, it’s only about—
about—’
‘ Never mind, I’ll see what it is about. Lucy, you'must either give me the letter or read
me the contents—1 must know them!^ and this
time Mr. Leyton spoke sternly.
The poor girl dared not disobey. With a
One day when Lucy had been at home trembling hand she, broke the seal, and, in a
about a week, Mr. Leyton had occasion to go voice scarcely audible, read :
down into the village with a load of hU re
‘ My dearest, sweet Lucy.'
nowned potatoes for Judge Pprter.
‘ Hum, puppy ! go on.’
^ ‘ Dear father, will you please to see if there
‘ My dearest, sweetest Lucy—To-morrow—
IS not a letter in the poatoffice for me ? ’ cried to-morrow I leave for—for—’ Lucy could not
Lucy, running out to the gate.
proceed farther, but covered with blushes bid
‘Hal hal—a letter.for youj that’s a new’ her face in her father’s bosom.
idea! Yes, but oomehnd kiss.me.’
‘ Well, well, Lu, don’t cry ; I don’t want to
And poising one little foot upon the bub of hear any more such silly stuff. There give
the cart-wheel, Lucy sprang lightly to the side me the letter,"!! will* serve nicely to light my
of
father, gt^e him a Itearty smack upon pipe,’ said Mr. Leyton, twisting it in bis fin
eaub sunburned cimek, and alighted again like gers. ■
a bird vpon the solL green turf.
‘ Father, won’t you let me have the letter,
Now .the farmer wa^o great scribe. Un won’t yon ? ’ pleaded Lucy.
less to Mnounce a mkrrlage or death, it was a
‘ No, Lucy. , Now go and get fen, ink and
raw thing fitr bjim to indite or neceive a letter, I9PW t tbia must be answered.’
ine postoffice revenue of Uncle Sam was Ifut
Quite pale and frightened
brought

(Central HuteUigencf.

the enclosed letter to my Cousin Reuben Richavfis.
Lucy Leyion.
‘P. S. If you have no use for the enclosed,
please forward it to the address.’
Just think, now, of Lucy Leyton writing
such a letter—but she did! And then she
neatly folded it, and enclosing tho one designed
for Mr. Reuben Richards, with a’ glowing
cheeky,and palpitating bosom, she directed it to
Mr. Edward Bartine, Yale College, New Ha
ven, and putting on her bonnet and shawl, trip
ped fleetly lo the post-otfice and deposited it.
‘ Ah, slie’ll home lound—all right yet! ’ said*
Mr. Leyton, a few days after, as lie overheard
Lucy caroling one of her lively songs.

NO. 48.

‘ Tlmiik you, Undo Andrew.’
‘And what are you going to do now?’
‘ My dear uncle, I shall soon receive my di
ploma for the practice of medicine; then, if you
will give mo dear Lui^ for a wife, I will buy
that pretty cottage at Jhe foot of the hill, and
commence business.’
‘You buy it! No, no, I am able to buy it
myself, and give it to Lucy on her weddingday. I am sorry you don’t like the farm bet
ter, for I had set iny heart upon seeing yon
settled upon the old family estate, but no mat
ter. Come hero Lu, will you marry your cous
in Reuben ? Ah, I see you will; here lake her
nephew, she .is yours—God bless you! ’
Lucy burst’into tears, and for a moment her
lover also appeared much agitated. He then
look hlr. Leyton’s hand:
‘ Then you really like mo, uncle ? ’
‘ First rate, lad.’
,
‘ And you don’t know of any on6 wnoni you
would prefer for a son-in-lnw ! ’
‘ Always had my eye upon you, Reuben.’
‘ But suppose you have been im|)osud upon ;
suppose that I am not your nephew after all! ’
‘ Ho, ho ! imposed upon—not my nephew !
don’t talk to mo—imposed upon, pooh, don’t I
know tlio Leyton look—all hut the red hair
—I wonder where you got that from! ’
‘1 bought it of Frizeurnnd Frizetlo, Frencli
barbers, Broadway, New York, it is a capital
"wig, don’t you think so?’ replied tho youlig
man, coolly taking it otf, and handing it for the
inspection of Mr. Leyton.
‘ Hey 1 wliy, what’s nil this—who are you
—what does tliis mean ? ’ exclaimed Mr. Leyton, starting up in astonishment, wig in hand,
and staring at tiie fine looking youth with darkbrown locks, who was now bending so tenderly
over Lucy.
‘ Mr. Leyton, why should I hesitate lo con
fess who I am,’ was tlie answer, ‘since you
have already assured mo of your affection, and
of your willingness to bestow uponmctliis dear
hand. My name is Edward Barline.’
‘ Bartine—Barline—why, that is the same
fellow—’
‘ That you was going to try your new rawhide upo'i, my dear sir ! ’
‘ Hum, and if 1 had it here I would try It
now 1 ’
‘ O, no, you wouldn'l, father 1 ’ interposed
Lucy.
‘ Grant me your patience a moment, Mr.
Leyton,’ resumed Edward, ‘ with your preju
dice against me, I was very certain you would
never allow mo to visit Lucy. You must be
lieve me, when I a.ssuruyou that the imposition
I have practiced upon you has been most re
pugnant to me, qnd nothing but tlie hope of
gaining your favor, under the guise of your
^Qgphew, could have tempted mo to act the part
I have.
‘ My nephew ! but how did you know any
thing about my nephew ? Lucy, did you—’
‘Yes, sir.’
‘ Say, Mr. Leyton, will you forgive mo, will
you still confer upon me your dear Lucy, may
I, as Ed'vnrd Bartine, again receive the price
less gift you but now bestowed upon “ Cousin
Reuben P’
‘ Yon have deceived me, young man,’ re
plied Mr. Leyton, ‘ although I acknowledge I
was wrong to harbor such prejudice against n
stranger. 'Would there was not so much de
pravity in the world ns to warrant ray suspi
cions—but so it is, and upright, noble-minded
young men must sometimes suffer for the un
principled libertinisms of those who best servo
the devil by beguiling the'purest and fairest of
God's creaturesJ But I forgive tho deception.
You were no less a stranger to me ns Edward
Barlinp than ns Reuben Richards, and I have
learned to love you. Yes, you shall have Lu
cy, and the pretty white cottage to boot. Once
more I give her to you, and again I sn}’, God
bless you and make you both happy, my dear
children 1 ’
In a few moments Lucy raised her head from
tier father’s shoulder, and looking archly in his
face, said:
‘ Dear father, here is that letter for Cousin
Reuben, shall we send it ? ’
‘ Ah, you little jade, now I understand! send
it, yes, and wo will linve them all here to the
wedding; if—l/ie rheumatism will^ermk ! ha,
ha, what a lame concern you m.a<«. of Itbem,
eh!’
'
‘ Yes, my dear sir, but iny plot has not prov
ed a lame one 1 ’ replied Edward laughing.

nnd springing'from rock lo rock, reached the
point where we had dragged ourselves out of
the-water. A short'yelp to his comrades an
nounced that he had lifted the scent, and they
all threw uji tlieir noses nnd came galloping
down. There wns a swift current between the
two houldOrs of basalt. Wo leaped this. The'
old dog reached thi.s, and stood straining upon
the spring, when Lincoln (erst a celebrated
hunter arid an Irishrnan) fired nnd the hound
with a short ‘ wough ’ dropped in upon his head
arid was carried off like a flash I “ Counts one
loss to pitch over,” said the hunter hastily re
loading his rifle.
Witliout appearing lo notice tho strange con
duct of their lender, the others crossed in a
string, and striking the warm trn'il, came yel
ling lip the pass. It wns a grassy slope, such
ns is often seen betwefen tWo tables of a cliff,
Jiiffi.as the dogs strained upwards, wc could see
their while fangs nnd tho red blood that had
baited them clotted along ihcir jaws. Anoth6r crack from Lincoln’s rifle, nnd tho foremost
hound tumbled hack * down tlio gorge. ‘Two
rubbed out,’ e.ricd the hunter, and at the same
.time I snv> liim fling his rifle lo tlie ground.—
Tlie hounds kept the trail no longer. Their
quarry was before them ; their howling ended
and they sprang upon ns \Vith the silence of an
assassin. The rteit moment we were mirtglcd
together, dogs ami men, in the fearful struggle
of life and death. I know not how long this
strange cncoUntcr lasted. I felt myself grap
pling with the lawny monsters, and .hurling'
tliem over the cliff. They.^prang nt m'y throat,
and I tlircw out my arms, thrust tliera fearless-"
ly helweeii their sliining rows of leellw Tlien
1 wns free again, nnd seizing a leg, or a tail, or
tlie loose flaps of the necks, 1 dragged a' savage
brute towards the brink, and summoning all
my strength'dashed him against the bluff, that
ho might tumble howling over. Once 1 lost
my bulanco, ami nearly staggered ove? the
precipice nnd nt length panting, bleeding,- and
oxhftusletl,T fell lo’llio earth. I could' .’’trugglo no longer. I looked around for my com
rades. Clnyley and Raoul had sunk uptm the
grass, nnd lay torn and bleoduig. Lincoln nnd
Chnne, holding a hound, were bnlaneihg him
over the bluff. ‘ Now Muster,’ cried the hun
ter; ‘give him n good hist, nnd see if we kin
pitch him clar over tnthor side. HeC-wopliool ’ nnd with this ejaculation the kicking an
imal was launched into the air. I colild not
resist looking after. Tho yellow body bound
ed from the face of the opposite cliff, afld fell with
a heavy plash into the water below. He was
the last of tho pack !_ ”

In due time, allowing for tho speed of steam
boats, rail-cars, and stages all tho way from
Ohio, a young man, with a ponderous leather
trunk, alighted at Mr. Leyton’s gate. It wns
after dinner, and the farmer Was enjoying his
afternoon pipe, while Lucy, silting quietly by
his side, was reading tho village news. But
all of a sudden, as she sow the young man ap
proaching, she sprang up in tho strangest con
fusion and ran into the house. Mr. Leyton
rose up, put down his pipe, and hastily advanc
ed to meet the youth.
‘ This must bo my dear nephew, Reuben ! ’
he said, extending liis hand; ‘ I know the true
Leyton look. I am glad to see you my lad ! ’
‘ Thank you, uncle Leyton, how ^ro you—
how is Lucy ? ’ replied tho stranger, warmly
shaking hands.
‘ She is well, Reuben, and will be very glad
to see you ; come into the house—you must be
weary after such a long journey. Lucy! Lu
cy ! why where has she flown to ? Lucy I O,
here she comes. Well Lu, we have got him at
last—this is your cousin Reuben—give her a
kiss—;that’s right.’
Lucy turned very ipalo when she first cast
her eyes upon her cousin, who, with very red
hair and a somewhat limping gait, advanced to
salute her, then a rosy blush, and an arch
smile, but half suppressed, stole over her pret
ty face. But she blushed still deeper, and
drew hack timidly from the tender embrace her
young relative would fain have bestowed upon
her.
‘ My own, dear Lucy,’ was softly whispered
in her ear.
‘ So your mother wouldn’t venture with you ? ’
said Mr. Leyton, ‘ well, I am sorry, for its
many a long year since we met; I hope she is
strong and healthy, Reuben.’
‘ Not very, she is greatly troubled with tlie
rheumatism.’
‘ That’s bad. And how 01*6 all the rest of
The Value of Birds.
the folks—how is Uncle Bill, and Deacon GrnSportsmen, beware,—The. last Legisldturo
cio ? ’
enacted that it shall not be lawful in the State
. ‘ Dead.’
__________
of New Jersey for any person to shoot, or in
‘ Bless me, dead 1 you don’t say your poor
any other manner to kill or destroy,- except up
Uncle Bill is dead! ’ said Mr. Leyton, aghast
on his own premises, any ol tlie following de
at such news of an' only brother.
scription of birds: llie night or mosqiiito-hnwk,
‘ N—not exactly dead—half killed with
chimney swallow, marlin or swift, wlitppoorthe rheumatism, I mean, and the deacon, O,
will, ouiikuo. king-bird or bcu martin, wood
the deacon has gone to California.’
pecker, qlnip or liigeholc, catbird, wren, blue
‘What! Deacon Grade gone to California
bird, meadow lark, brown tlireshor, dove,- fire—well that bents all 1 I’ll warrant old Mr.
hii'd or summer red-bird, hanging bird, ground
Stubbs is living! ’
robin or.,.cliewink, hoblink or rice bird, robin,
‘ Dead, a year ago.’
snow o^'hhfpping bird, sparrow, Carolina tit,
‘ Dead, is he ? what killed him, I shpuld like
warbler, blaekbird, bluejny,,nnd the small owl.
to know, for I thought him good for a hundred
The penally is five dollars for each offence, or
years.’
for the destruction of the eggs of such birds.—
‘ Rheumatism, uncle.’
[Tribune,
‘ Rheuinatisnx again ! vVhflt in the world do
'VVlml’s a bird good for ? \Vhal dainty sen
you live in such a climate for? Well, Reuben,
timentalism has set a stupid Legislature at
how do you like your Cousin Lucy’s looks? I
such enactments? Not so fast. Although wo
think.she is some like your mother, who resem
should greatly respect a legislature that had
bles the Darlings more than the Leytons.’
the hntnanily to think of birds among other
‘I think Luoy is a decided darling! ’ replied
constitutent bipeds, yet experience has faught
Cousin Reuben, with a mischievous glance at
farmers nnd gardeners the economic -value of
the fair objeefin question.
birds.
‘ But you look more like the Leytons all but
Tlicro are no such indefatigable Ontomolo- •
your hair; none of the Leytons ever had red
gists as birds. Audubon nnd WiEori tieVor
hair ! ’ continued the farmer, ‘and, excuse me,
hunted for specimen birds with the persever
but I must say I could never abide it; howev
ance that birds tliemsclves exhibit in their raer,' I guess you will reconcile me to it. What
sOarehus. They depasture the air, pcnelrafo
makes you limp so, nephew, nothing serious I
every nook and corner of thicket, hedge and
hope.’
►
sliruiibery, they search the barki pierce the
‘ O, no, nothing but rheumatism, Uncle An
dead wood, glean the surface of the soil, watch
drew.
-»
for tlie spade-trench, and follow the fur
‘ Good gracious, rheumatism again ! Now
row after worms and larvie. A single bird in
make yourself at home, will you, for I must go
one season destroys millions of insects for its
and look after my-men. Lucy take good care
own food and fof'that of its nest,' No corapnof your cousin, I will soon be back.’
tatiun can he made of the insects Which birds
‘ Don’t hurry, uncle, I am.^quite at home 1 ’
devour. We do not tliink of another season
and as Mr. Leyton closed the door, Cousin
more inspiriting than the plowing season, in
Reuben sprung to the side of Lucy, and steal
this'respect. Bluebirds are in the fops Of trees
ing his nrfn around her waist, imprinted a kiss
upon her "blushing cheek.
Dr. Bartine and the charming Lucy, reside practicing the scnius, crows are enwing as they
‘ I say, nephew, we must bathe your rheu in tho beautiful villa noticed in the beginning, lazily swing through the air towards their commatics in beef-brine,’ said Mr. Leyton re-open- of this skelclq which, however, Edward insisted ptuiiuns in the lops of distant dead and dry
trees; robins ami blackbirds are wide awake,
ing the door. Then hastily- closing it again, upon purchasing bimsclfi
he snapped his fingers, exclaiming, ‘ Ah, it will
Mrs. Richards, ami her son Reubeiii^acccpt- searching every clod that tile plow turns, and
do! it will do! be is a fine young fellow, I see, ed the invitation of Andrew Leyton,and now re venturesome almost to the fanner’s heels.—
only that confounded red hair—he got that side altogether nt the farm. Reuben is a great Even buys relent, nnd seem touched by the
from the Richards.’
favorite with his uncle, who, however, acknowl birds’ appeal lo their confidence, nnd until sraall
A week and more passed on. Lucy and her edges that Edward'pleases him best for a son- fruits come spare the birds. Bobolinks begin
cousin agreed wonderfully, and Mr. Leyton in-law. It is said Reuben will soon ho mar to appear, the bufl'oon among birds, nnd half
was in perfect ecstasy at the recovered bloom ried lo a pretty girl in the neighborhood, and sing and half flssfe, How Our young blood
and spirits of his daughter.
will, without doubt, succeed to the Leyton sparkled amid such scenes, we could not tell
why ; neither why we cried without sorrow or
Ah, Lu,’ said he one day, slyly pinching her farm.
laughed without mirth, but only from a vague
cheek, ‘ what do you think of Cousin Reuben
sympathy with that which was beautiful and r
now ; a’nt he worth a dozen of your college
Hen Hunted by Bloodhounds.
.
fellows ? ’ and Lucy pretested she really liked
We extract the following striking account joyous.—[Independent.
Cousin Reuben just as well as she had ever from Reid's Rifle Rangers. Captain Reid had
Fostube in FKATER:-.-Spmethlng may de
done Mrs. Tracy’s nephew. •
been taken prisoner by the Mexicans with pend upon the length of a prayer, in deciding
Cousin Reuben, who was now perfectly do some privates in the bold hand be commanded
the question—What should be the position of
mesticated, made himself not only very agreea All had escaped, and a pack of Mexican blood
ble, but useful to his Uncle Leyion in various hounds wore laid upon their trail. The fugi the body during that exercise? If the prayer
ways, and the farmer regretted more and more tives had gained a high small platform in ( dues not exceed five mlnutes---wli'ich is the
longest prayer in the Scriptures—persons, not
every day that he had not known him before. precipipe, and wiites this adventurous author,
Reuben was a geologist, and he explained to “ we stood for some moments gathering breath, disabled by sickness or old age, may stand very
Mr. Leyton how some portions of his farm, and nerving ourselves for the desperate strug conveniently ; if it lasts half an hour, the ai •
which he had thought the most unproductive, gle. I could not help looking over the preci ting posture is excusable : hut if the prayer ex
might be made to yield good crops; be was pice. It was ^ fearful sight. Below in a ver ceeds that time, we think the sleeping posture
an architect, and he drew a plan of the new tical line, two hundred feet,the stream ruslijng may he assumed without indecorum.*—[Ban
bouse which Mr. Leyton designed to erect in through the canon broke upon a bed of sharp ner*
the-spring. He was a botanist, a geometri jagged rocks, and then gliding on in seething
Latest Farisiar Fasuionb. Apres le
cian, an astronomer.
snow-white foam. There was no object be Journal des Dames.

‘ Well, Lu, I hope you will like Reuben, for
do you know I have quite set my heart upon
having him for a son-in-law—what say you?’
said Mr. Leighton, abruptly.
Lucy at once burst into tears, and went on
to protest, in the most earnest manner, that she
should never marry—-she would not marry for
the world, she could never love anybody—she
wished her father would not talk so—she was
very happy as she was—0, very happy, in
deed I
However, Mr^Ueyton wrote the letter, and
it took him three goi^-I&ours to do so. Then
in the morning, as he was very busy, for it was
" And Latin was no more deficilo,
tween the eye and the water; no jutting ledge,
haying time, he told Lucy he wished she would
Than for a blackhird ’tis to wliistie.”
not even a tree to breakrtbe fall—nothing hut
walk down into the village and put it in tho
‘ Why, how in the world did you pick up so the spiky boulders below, and the framing-tor
post-office.
‘
'
much learning out West? I should think you rent that washed them. It was sothe moments
What could have put it into Lucy’s little bad been to college by the way you talk! ’ said before our unnatural enemies made their ap
head to do as she did, I am sure I don’t know. Mr. Leyton, one evening addressing his neph pearance, but every howl sounded nearer and
1 will not attempt to exculpate such a piece of ew, who had just been expounding some knot nearer. Our trail wns warm and we knew
mischief, not I, I will only state facts,
ty |H>int.
they were scenting it on a run. At length the
‘ Beat; Mr. Edward j^rline,—1 have tho’t
‘Yea, nncle, and I have just taken my de- hushes crackled, and we could see their while
of you a great many times since I wrote those ^ee,' replied Reuben, looking at Lucy.
breasts gleaming through the leaves. A few
few lines to you, which you-must have consid
‘ Tou, the deuce you have, wliy where did more springs and the foremost bounded out up
ered very strange. My father made me write your mother raise the money to send you to on the bank, and throwing up hi* broad jaw,
them, for ho does not know you, or t ffim sure college ? ’
uttered a hideous howl. He was at fault where
he would never have done so. You will for
‘My education was provided for by my wo bad entered the water. His comrades now
give him, wont you ? If you would like to grandfather’s will.’
dashed out of the thicket, and joining in a cho?
come here during the vacation, as you said you
‘ It was, eb I well, I am glad of It, and so the rus of disappointment, scattered among the
should, I shall he very happy t<^ see yon, and, Richards family was a good stock after all. I stones. An old dog—scarred and cunning—
I dare say my dear father will like you very am sure I never dreamed you had been to kept along the bank until he reached the top of
much: I don’t |8eo bow he <mn help it. If ^uu college, .though I thought from the first you tba canon. This wit* where we bad made our
hare a wish to come, plet^e take a hio^t froia[kneir considerable for your years.’
I crossing. Here the bound ^ntcrod the clianiiel

Chapeau coleiir dc buttermilk, ornaments
de potato tops, et feiliare de rooster, inside fricassed, de I’asparagus, et cabbage; sleeves
flouncified, puekerce pres I’hibow; 'frocks silks,
or calico, per convenience, tolerable clean, driling spoulince boregrest a la pismire, doa
liver squeezers par T’usage de la patent bedwrench ; batistes all the go, chink fiddlemedee,
perfume, extrait ^ I’ouion et asaefiBlgda, stick'
out behind, legs expose, aussi bosom, pour
catch riiommes et sareons, green horns, et
sack era in apres matnmonie, les torture jusque
la mort, comme ii’il faut,. linkum, slinkum
femme le monde.
Smith and an artist were one day at Gov.
Fisii’s, and observing a picture of hit children
hanging u|i, the artist observed-r-‘Smjth—
Sabines. Do you take ? ’ ‘ Yes,’ say* Smith,

‘ little fishes in oil,’—[Boat. Post.

iWail, WfltetViUe, 3u«e 20, 1850.
The New Light.—The following; from the
to its agency "so strong and vigorous a mind: took fright in Chatham street and ran like following the direction of the ledge.—An anal
a man who.so learning, talent and energy, "and mad. The driver, Wm. Hartwell, who was ysis of several samples, differing from each oili N. Y. Tribune, is probably a correct statement
standing in tho wagon at the time, in the act er in value, has been mad by Dr. Jackson of of the arrangement which has been entered insound common sense willial, promise to make of putting some money in his pockot, was Boston, which gives as a mean, sovonty-fivo to between Mr. H. M. Paine and certain par. '
him as well known in tho liroad field to which thrown head foremost over tho seat, but in his per cent of lead, and thirteen of silver. If the tics who propose to purchase the right of ap.
WATEIIVILLE, .JUNli 20, 18r)0.
ho has devoted himself, as he has been in the -fall fortunately caught one of tho shaffs, to mine is os extensive ns a preliminary survey plying the alledged invention of Mr. P. to prac
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL
narrow one from which he has been called.— which he clung like a barnacle. The horse indicates, it will prove highly lucrative to the tical use. The ‘ half a million down ’ here
A. B. LoNOFEiAiOW, of Pfllormo, Is Agent for the
looks like a hundred thousand deposited, to b«
Eastern Mail, and is nnlhorl^U to j»rocurc sul>:«cnberH
The Bocordcr is the ps-oporiy of Messrs. An- headed towanls Commbreial street, and rushed owners, and advantageous to tho company
paid over in case of success :
and collect money for
‘ usR. A
at a rapid pace, causing destruction to the which has been formed for smelting the ore.
ileisoji & Dickerson, by recent purchase, and handcarts'on both sides of the street; but-the
V. 11. Palwkii, Aircrienn Newspaper Agei^, is Agent
‘ Arrangements are in progress for lighting
' for this’paper, and K aulhuilxed to fake AavcrtlscrficntV
A Good Reason for Growing. A gen the Astor House by this process, and it is ex.
will doubtless prove a profitable’ as well ns intrepid Hartwell, nothing daunted, held on,
and Siib.scriptions, at the sainc rntca as required by us.
His offices are at 8 Congress st., Boston ; Tribune tluildn.scfnl enterprise. Such, at least, we hope for and finally mounted tho horse’s back. In this tleman from Kennebec, who is familiar with ^(cd that the trial will bo made within a
Sarcastic Sentence.
ing', New York; K. W. cw/-Third and (’bestnut st.**.,
position he rode some moments, but after a tho business of that river, a few days since stat month, as soon indeed as the machine can he
Philadclphm; S. W. cor. North and Fayette sts., Haiti*
Old Elias Keyos, formerly lirst judge of it.
survey of surrounding dangers, crawled along ed, timt it liAd been ascertained beyond a doubt, prepared for the purpose. 'Phat dstdblishment
more.
{For tho Ktistcrn Mall ]
tho animars back, seized him by tho nostrils that thh eggs shipped from that river to Bos is now lighted by gas made by its proprietor
S. M. pETTKNeiiu., Genera) Newspaper Agent. No. 10 Wiiiilsor County, Vt., was a strange composi
St., Boston, is Agent for the Kastdrn Mail, and is author tion of folly, and good-sense, of natural shrewd
steam Boiler Explosions.
with one hand, and then jumped, and as he ton, were sufficient to pay for aU the flour im on tho premises, and has no connectiob with
ized to receive AdvortisemenU and Subscriptions at the
Mr. Editor: I noticed in a late number of jumped struck tho horse in the ear and felled ported into that vicinity. On some trips the any gas company whatever. The pipes and
ness and want of cultivation. The following
same rates as roquir^ at tliis oHif e.
him with the other. Having thus secured the steamer takes up a sufficient quantity to furnish burners now used nro perfectly adapted to bum
souls have
.sentence was pronounced upon a poor ragged the Scientific Amcrican,4j'“^
furious animal and brought him to a sense of an egg for every inhabitant of Boston. Tho Mr. Pain’s carbonized hydrogen ; all that wi||
Too Good to Keep!
fellow convicted of stealing a pair of hoots from been hurried into eternity by tho explosion his duty, tho victorious driver again ascended hen fever that is raging at this time, therefore, be necessary, will be to detach them from the
Tho gr.oat fault of that class of stories mark General Curtis, a man of considerable wealth, and burning of steamboats in tins country with his scat and conducted his captive to tho point is not to be peck'd at.—[Portland paper.
present apparatus and join them to the new
one. Tho experiment will be tried under the
ed “too good to keep ” is that they are too had in tho town of Windsor:—
in the Inst five months. I would ask our wise from whence he started, amid the congratula
Jail Breaking—Escape of Prisoners.
eye of the proprietors and other gentlemen, and
to toll of. Such stories we never (ell, unless
‘ Well,’ said the Judge, very gravely, before and humane merahers of the Legislature, why tions of “ the people ” in the street assembled. —On this morning, as tho jailor, Mr. Welling
collusion or trick will be impossible. Every
[Courier.
ton, entered the jail, a rush was made by the means will be taken to insure a fair trial, all
they arc a great way off. Those who go by pronouncing sentence of court, undertaking to they do not pass laws putting a stop to this
■'v
the way of “ Iloruhy ” will find the locale of read tho fellow n lecture, ‘you’re a lino fellow loss of human life, more especially when the
John N. Maffit. The notorious and some paisoners, hustling him aside and making their the parties being as desirous of success as Mr.
to be arranged before a court for stealing.—
way out of the jail.
Paine or his friends can be. If it succeeds, the
the following more than a thousand miles be They say you are poor—no one doubts it who preventive is so cheap, simple and effectual.— what celebrated Rev. John N. Maffit is dead.
■The following prisoners escaped: Wood thing will belestablished. If it fails, that will
He
died
in
Mobile.
He
was
one
of
those
men
yond.
The
laws
of
Franee
require
a
fukible
plug
in
looks at you, and how date you, being poor,
whom talents, more than character, have sus bine, Ford; the • two colored prisoners, Hall, be the end of the affair.
A veritable woman in New Ilamiisliirc re have the impudence to steal a pair of boots ? the boiler: these laws have been in force in tained. As a popular "orator few were more Mains, and Feeney tho Irishman.
The experiment is to be made to satisfy a
The alarm was instantly raised by Mr. Wel
cently advertised in the papers for a husband. Nobody but rich people have a right to take that country for the last' 25 yea'rs and no ex graceful and winning. He was an Irishman
number
of highly respectable and responsible
such things without paying 1 Then they say
It was not in the Mail, and of course every
plosions have occurred there for that period. and came to America as a stage player. His lington, citizens and the city police and officers parties who propose to buy tho patent right in
you are worthless—that is evident from the
were
on
the
aldrlt,
and
the
prisoners
closely
pur
body did not see it—especially such niariTcd fact that no one has ever asked justice to bo (See Burke's report on Steam Boiler Explos conduct in Boston' with his female converts sued, but one of them, Martin Feeney, an Irish case of success. The conditions are that Mr.
was such as to call forth the castigation of
Paine shall bring a machine of his construction
women ns Imd •* liiishnnd enough already.”— done you: nil, by unanimous consCnt, pro- ions.) Massachusetts, one year since, adopted
Buckingham of the Galaxy who was prosecut man was the only one not taken and secured at to New York, and produce at a nominal exThere w^Xat least one “ twain ” that never nouneed you guilty before you were tried.— similar laws; and I cannot learn that any
ed for R libel. But, for the fit’st time in this tho time of this paper going to press.
pense, say five cents per thousand cubic feet,
Woodbine, Ford, Hall and Mains were tak
knew that a solitary soul in the (granite State Now, you, being so worthless was a fool to steam boiler cxplosions'' liave occurred under country he was allowed to plead the truth in
gas enough to light the Astor House for six
steal, because you might know you would be
en
and
secured
and
were
in
no
very
calm
statp
successive nights. Before be commences, the
Tho same law evidence, and Maffit recovered nothing. Trou
had an appetite for matrimony. There was a condemned. And you must know that it was the enforcement of that act.
of mind. Woodbine was taken by the jailer.'
parties in question are to deposite one hundred
will
he
presented
to
tho
Legislature
of Maine hie followed him wherever he went—a punish
third person, however, who knew all about it. a great aggravation that you have stole them
[Whig
of
Thursday
morning.
ment, no douh.t, for his besotting sins; still he
thousand dollars with some person acceptable
He was a wag and a bachelor, not over-scupu- in the largo town of Windsoi*. In that large fur adoption, and I see no reason why it should was such a pretty preacher that the ladies in
A
S
entence to the Extent of the ‘ ad to the proprietor—John C. Pedrick, Esq., of
lous about decency, and fond of such jokes as town to commit such an act is most horrible.— not pass by acclamation. This simple, cheap high life, and gentlemen of the cloth, all ftiwn- Dammcm.’ We have heard a good story of Boston, who has aided Mr. Paine, in carrying
And not only go into Windsor to steal, hut you and effectual preventive against steam boiler ed about and flattered him. It whs, as we have
spoil dinners or market buttons—and liu lived
the Judge of an inferior Court in a neighbor his experiments for the past two years—to be
must sfeal from that great man, Gen. Curtis.
just as far beyond Hornby as the (wain above This caps the climax of your iniquity. Base explosions, is no longer viewed as a humbug said, his talents that sustained him. He could ing State, who was sometimes extremely ab paid over to Mr. Paine as soon as the trial is
preach well in the pulpit, or play well on the
mentioned—he was their neighbor.
wretch ! why cid you not go and steal the on by common sense and practical engineers. The stage, and those who go to church as they go sent minded while in the discharge of his offi declared successful. This is by the way of bo.
nus or guarantee, in cRso there should be a fail,
This wag had fasted twenty years fora wife, ly pair of boots which some poor man had, or much lauded safely'guard, as invented by Mr. to a theatre, for the sake of being pleased by cial duties, frequently making queer mistakes, ure to pay over to him the sum of one million
much to the amusement of his hearers. Hav
could
get,
and
then
you
would
have
been
let
Evans, against steam boiler explosions, being the actor, would sustain him, however truthful ing occasion once to pass sentence upon a sor which is to render those parties part proprie.
but was not hungry enough to throw himself
alone; nobody would have troubled themselves
placed under tho control of the engineer, has men might withhold their support on account ry looking customer convicted of stealing a tors of the invention.
into the scale against a woman who would ad
about the act. For your iniquity in stealing
Tho value of the patent for the United States
vertise herself like second hand furniture, with in the groat town of Windsor, and from the failed to achieve the object of preventing ex of suspicions against his character. He was lady’s night cap from a clothes line, ho pro
several times chaplain in Congress—just the nounced it in a manner something like the fol (the city of AYorcester accepted, which is re.
out attempting first to squint hcliiiid the cui‘- great Gen. Curtis, (he court sentences you to plosions. The fusible plug as adopted by man for sucA a religious body of men. But he
lowing. ‘iohn Smith! hearken to your sen served for Mrs. Paine) is fixed at ten millions
tain. He had read, how the monkey got the three months’ imprisonment in the county jail, France has stood the scrutinizing test for has gone to his rest—the meteor has passed its
tence as the Court has recorded it. That you of dollars, and a joint stock company is to be
and may God give you something to eat! ’
25 years; a true sentinel, guarding the lives circuit in the darkened heavens, and disappear pay a fine of one dollar with costs, and that formed to manage it. In this company Mr.
chestnuts, and was willing this once to accept
ed. Let him rest in peace.—[Goipel Banner. you be confined for thirty days in the County Pedrick is to hold from one third to one hall
that monkey as his teacher. So he writes a
Ladies’ National Magazine.—The July of whole nations. It is found not only a pre
Jail, and may God Almighty have mercy upon the stock on the remaining part which he sells
letter to the advertising lady, telling her what number is a good one in all departments. Al ventive against explodingthe boiler, but a safe
‘ What a strange thing it is,’ remarked a
the million handed over immediately on the
sort of a man he was—or ought to have been though this magazine is afforded for $2, it falls ty-guard against setting the boat on fire, which Frenchman, after travelling through our coun your soul! ’
success of the experiment is to be considercil
—and proposes to go “away over to'Hamp not far behind the three-dollar works; and if usually occurs from an over heated or red hot try from Boston to. New Orleans, ‘ that you
Charles E. Stuart was arraigned before R. an instalment, and the remainder is to be made
should have two hundred different religions and G. Lincoln, Esq., of this town, on Monday up by sales of rights. Thus the parties buying
shire ” to make her a visit. '
the succeeding numbers are equal -to tliistsfirst boiler. The boiler is often placed in contact
but one gravy.’—[‘ Observer ’ of Ledger.
last, for assault and battery on J. C. Cluer of in willreceive no dividends (inuil Mr. Pedrick
, Matrimony is just like murder, and court one of n new volume, the higher priced month with the wood work of the boat, which is safe
‘ We suppose the Americans are a little be Gardiner, and fined SIO and cost, amounting shall have been fully paid.
ship is just like matrimony, for they will “out," lies must ‘ look to their laurels.’ Subscriptions from firing tho boat, unless the water is low in
hind the ‘ frogs’ in the culinary art, but Mon in all to about S18. Mr. Stuart was also ar
Such is the arranginent agreed upon between
the boiler; when this occurs, the plug fuses sieur should remember that one of our national raigned before M. Springer, Esq., a few days Mr. Pedrick and these gentlemen. If the tri
all three of them. But our wag was deter received at Mathews’s.
before the boiler attains a degree of heat to axioms proclaims that ‘ What is sauce for goose since, for an assault on J. AV, Piper of Gardi al here should prove successful, it will no doubt
mined his courtship should not gel out, unless
Hang out your Banner!
ner, and fined SlO and cost, amounting to be carried into effect; if not, the New A’’oik
ignite the wood work. In the absence of the is sauce for gander.’—[Boston Post.
matrimony came close behind it. Here was a
How do yoQ- stand, brother Bath Mirror, on
SI (5,69. Both of the above fines wore paid. speculators will lose nothing, and (he inveulion
fusible plug with the water exhausted in the
pinch, though not one that such a man would
A Thrilling Jncident.-.-A little before
the Temperance question ? We ratlier leaned
will be heard of no more at present. AVe de
[Ilallowell Gazette.
“ take a snuff at,” for we are not going to call
boiler, it often becomes red hot, and the boat nine o’clock yesterday morning, as the train
voutly hope for a successful result; although
in your favor when we saw your determination
him a knave, and the reader must not call him
escapes an explosion frequently, to share, if was going out for Newark, when rounding Ber
An Ex-Minister of the Methodist denomina we shall not be very keenly disappointed by a
to give both sides fair play; but when you
“nothin’ else.” Well, true love will always
possible, a more horrid fate ; the passengers gen Cut, a gentleman and lady were observed tion, was arrested in this city by our police failure.’
lean so far beyond the natural balance as to be
find the waj' out, and so it did now. AVho
all burned to death, excepting a small number walking on the track, just ahead. The loco autliorities AVednesday morning, as a fugitive
The Parker Mckder Examination.—
in danger of pitching headlong into the ranks
motive squealed, and they jumped across on from justice. He had been found guilty by
would know the difference, and “ what’s in a
who jump over board and are drowned. These the other track—but horror ! on this track, and the grand jury of Oxford County on a charge At the examination at Manchester, on Thurs
of the opposition, we begin to feel alarmed for
name?” How could the fair damsel in New
horrifying scenes are becoming of almost daily in close proximity, was another train from Ra- of adultery, and was'eonfined in the Paris day, a witness named Peter Powers, testified
you. None but a true-hearted and whole-souled
to the uncontrollable agitation of Horace AVentHampshire tell by the signature, whether he
occurrence; our hearts have become so callous mapo, coming in an opposite direction, and the jail to await trial. He obtained a wooden worth, when he heard of the first arrest of hij
temperance man should venture on that side
next
moment
would
hurl
them
into
eternity.—
wedge
and
a.
short
iron
bar
by
some
means
un
was black or while, handsome or ugly, fat or
to them that it is feared that acci^nts and
broth^s on the charge of the murder- The
,of tho argument. Did you ever see the open
They had n?f room on the outsides of either known to the jailor, and witli them fpreed the
- ’■lean, tall as a Stackpolc or huge as a Bam—eh ?
loss of life from steivtn boiler explosions will track, from the embankment, and not knowing
witness said when Horace heard of the arrest
door of his cell open. He then had the ‘ lib
advocate of the rum traffic attempt a candid
But what name should he use?
Header,
soon escape newspaper notice, being so com which train would pass first, were almost par- erty of the jail,’ so faf as the passage way that he was sitting by the stove reading, and thiit
argument?
He knows better:—and wtien
he was convulsed with agitation, and orueherf
would you believe it 2—the first name he tlio’t
mon an occurrence as not to be worthy o( pub alized! But instantly the gentleman siezed led between the cells was coneerned. There tho booh in bis honri j bo olso dnoHnod
yon consent to do it for him, you should first
the lady, who had nearly swooned, placed her he found some tools with which to force the to iSaco during the examination. The govovnof was that of the honest, quiet, inoffensive,
lication.
A TxitAVELEB.
see yourself firmly entrenched on (he right
on the narrow walk between the two tracks, outside door. The noise he made in getting ment here rested the case for prosecution. B.
chaste old gentleman who knew so little of the
clasped her dress in his circling arras to keep out of his own, awoke two prisoners confined
side, or you may be found fighting under false
The Froseenting Committee.
F. Butler, counsel for Hoi ace Wentworth,
wicked woman who was raising such a storm!
colors. AVben you once take arms on the
The Committee are progressing with their the cow-catchei from hooking it, and thus in adjoining cells, who, as soon as.they discov moved for his discharge on the ground that by
A single dash of the pen and the work was
awaited their fate. The two trains passed ered the parson was but, threatened to niaim
no creditable witness had he been connected
side of rum—though it be only from impulse— work, with the sympathy and approbation, ap
them at the same moment—■ roaring and thun the jailor unless be would a'ssist them to get
done. Was ever such a name assoolalcd with
there is a greater work of repentance between parently, of those who go for enforcing the dering on—but neither the lady or gentleman out also. He consented to do so, and with an with the crime. This motion not being grant
such a wicked plot! But O -----ed, Mr. Butler stated that the defence with re
you and your old friends than you seem to be law against the sale of liquors. This progress were injured—more than an awful fright.— iron bar soon wrenched the padlocks from the
gard to Horace would be an alibi, that-on lha
Day after day the wicked wag sought the
cells of his fellow prisoners, and the three then afternoon of the 26tli day of March, he was in
aware of. Temperance men sometimes need has been slow, but decided and tangible. They [Jersey City Sentinel.
spost-oflice for the benevolent purpose of taking
commenced
work
on
the
outer
door,
which
they
a blow or two, and should have it roundly laid seem to have acted, so far as practicable, with
Lowell, attending to his business, the shoe bus
Change OP Instinct.—The most curious
therefrom any thing addressed to his venerable
soon forced open, and put oft'. Fuller, the
on when they deserve it; but when their reference to the interest of all concerned.— instance of change of instinct is mentioned by parson, got away from his keepers, while the iness ; that late in the afternoon he went into
neighbor; and night after night retired to con
champions deal nothing but “back-handed” There are decided indications that 'their nego- Darwin. The bees carried over to Barhadoes jury were-exaraining his case, hut was re-tak a tailor’s shop in that city where he was meas
sole disappointment with dreams of candy cuured for a pair of pantaloons ; that a gentlcm.in
blows, they need to be put on their guard. If clations with the dealers will result in promot and the Western Islands ceased to lay up any en. He is a venerable looking man, about six
honey after the first year. They found the ty years of age, but is repiescnted to be one of called upon him that same evening and visited
pids and willow cradles. What if the sancti
you have a true temperance heart, brother ing decency and good order "in our village: weather so fine, and the materials for honey so
at a house with him ; that a lady bought a pair
monious old puritan—puritan in suck matters
Mirror, we look to see, you do something be though we must wait for results before we can plentiful, that they quitted their grave, prudent, the b’hoys.—[Argus.
of shoes of him in Lowell on the day of tho
—should be first at the post-office, and tho fat
Ne'w Discovert. Mr. Paine, of AVorces- murder; and that a number of other witnesses
sides parry blows from the heads of your ene- speak confidently in this respect. AVhat has and mercantile character, became exceedingly
ed gilt-edge should fall into his hands ! Was
mies. How is it with you ?—give us your been done has been effected in a more quiet profligate and debauched, ate up their capital, has discovered a chemical agent, which, whets saw him on the dayjndicatcd.
there ever such a blasting thought 1 or did
resolved to work no longer, and amused them dissolved in sea-water, re-unites the particles
The correspondent of the N. York ipourier
hand, and let’s see whether it is warm or cold. and peaceable manner than is generally wit
selves by flying about the sugar houses, and of sawdust into solid wood. It has been suc
cruel fate ever treat a doating loyer with such
&^Enquirer
writes as follows : The President
nessed in similar casta. AVe connot doubt stinging the negroes.
cessfully tested'at a cabinet manufactory near has directed the District Attorney at New Or
treachery ?
Non Intercourse. AVe perceive several
that
tlie
appearance
and
character,
as
well
as
AVorcester,
when
the
sawdust,
after
remaining
leans to proceed rigorously against all persons
The old gentleman was duly watched ; and articles in tho South Carolina papers urging
When to Leave off.—As we have been
the best interest of our village, will bo advanc in the social prayer meeting and have listened some hours in the ‘-Uniwater,’ (as the liquid is who incited the Cuba expedition, particularly
if he went to the post-oflfioe twice before break the people of that State to stay at home during
called,)
has
been
poured
into
Tnoulds,
and
has
the summer, and not, by coming to the North ed by what has been done. And if we are to the exhortations or prayers of some—not
the leaders.'
3
fast, be was sure to find the heretical wag there ern watering places, help to build up the
there hardened into solid wood.
Capt. Tatnall, of the Saranac, reports offi
right in these predictions, we see not why both preachers— and have been cheered and warm
This discovery will enable tbcfuniture man
before him. Yes—thanks to the bright eye of wealth and importance of the ‘ fanatics.’
parties, and all concerned, may not ultimately ed and comforted for several pleasant moments ufacturers to re-produce the beatHiful carvpd cially that every thing was quiet at Havana.young and budding love—the old gentleman
This is admirable 1 Total abstinence from
by their fervor and zeal, and then have seen work which renders European furniture so The Contoyand AVoman’s Island prisoners had
regard the negociations which have been ef
been visited by our Consul, and proceedings
them extend the thread of their verbosity be
was properly watched. But—cupid save the northern luxuries, and thc<substitutioD-of slimy
fected as tending to mutual and general inter yond the staple of their argument, we love to magnificent, at a comparatively low price, and were conducted in open Court.
mark !—he forgot the lady !—O, tho lady!— water, gallinippers, fog, musketoes and ne
is anothr proof of the scientific attainm’ents of
After a preliminary examination,-Capt. Tatest. So far as we can learn, the ^ourse of the hear you, brother—it does our soul good to lis our talented fellow citizen.—[American Sen
we never think of the women I Strange ! but groes. If they stay at home and regale them
nkll took Collector Douglas and Judge Marvin
ten
to
you,
but
you
would
be
all
the
more
ac
Prosecuting Committee meets tho decided ap
tinel.
they are above suspicion I We never suspect selvesbn such comforts as these, they must be
from Key West to Havana, to attend the trial
probation of the candid and prudent among ceptable if you only knew when to leave off.
[Lewiston Journal.
them any moro than—than—they do us!
“ fat and sleek ” for the next campaign.
Fourth of July, The Somerset Teach of the prisoners and to establish their inno
the friends of “ legal suasion.”
^
ers’ Association will celebrate the Fourth of cence.
T'he scene changes. A quiet hearth is swept
Puffing for a Premium.—]^hl, in his
0,ur officers were received cburteously, sd
The National Division pf the Sons of Tem
July
at North Anson. An Oration will be de
with a tornado less pleasant than a new broom. perance, at their 7th annual session have vot
Wm. Mathews Esq., editor of the Yankee ‘ Russia,’ mentions the following curious anec livered by G. A. Hobbs Esq., of Canaan, and a the Captain of Marine invited Capt. 'Patnall to
Jealousy has kindled a fire such as no hon ed, by 75 yeas to 6 nays, that the future ad Blade, passed over the A. & . K. Railroad on dote :—The Emperor whished to illuminate the Poem by Rev. J. B. AVeston, of Skowhegan.
partake of hospitality, which was declined.
est match ever lighted. Wo to the poor wag, mission ol colored men to the Order should he Tuesday, on his way to Boston, accompanied Alexander column in a grand style ; the size
All danger of rupture considered over. Tli«
The Cholera is again making sad havoc in Albany and Germantown had gone to Pensa
who now finds that love has led him blindfold declared “ improper and illeg.al! ’’—[Portland by bis wife, Mrs. Isabella I. Mathews, late of the round lamps was indicated, and the glass
es bespoken at the manufactory, where the Havana.
Argus.
cola.
till he can’t see clear enough to back out 1—
Miss Marshall, daughter of Gen. A. Marshall, workmen exerted themselves in vain, and al
Signor Alcoy admits the distinction in favor
Shame on the National Division ! and may
P
rof
.
W
ebster
and
P
earson
.
Tho
ar
And wo to the honest and faithful husband too,
of China.
most blew the breath out of their bodies in the
of
prisoners not taken >in the act, and will sbidi
guments on the application for a writ of error
who finds himself the butt of the storm, while they live to repent the wrong done human na
endeavor to obtain the desired magnitude. The
Signor Calderon’s decision.
in
the
case
of
Webster
and
Pearson
will
be
The great Railroad Jubilee comes off at commission must be executed, that was sell-ev
all but blraseir know well enough “ which way ture, and to our beautiful Order, by such a
made before the Supreme Bench this day, as
Mad Dog I A mad dog was killed in this
truckling vote: and may the same slave-spirit Burlington, Vermont, on the 25th inst. Ar ident, bnt how ? A great premium was offer
the wind blows I ” And such a storm !
assigned.
village this week. 'Two or three persons vvw
that dictated this vote, ask them next year to rangements are made for admitting ten thoUS' ed to whoever should solve this problem.—
Prof. Webster i» said to be in good^spirits. chdked by him, and be run through the 8tw5‘
“ Was the joke explained ? ” inquires the
Again the human bellows toiled and puffed,
swap their birthright for a mess of pottage.
and persons to the dinner and ball, which arc their object seemed unattainable; when at last He has his meals from Parker’s as heretofore foaming at the mouth und causing a generti
kind-hearted reader. Dear friend, let us whis
and enjoys and excellent appetite. He is firm scatteiing. He was finally killed with apiki'
per in your ear—Hornby is not so far off, nor
*,• Swehting, roasting, puffing! Oh,for a lit to be,.enjoyed beneath the famous portable pa a long-bearded Russian stepped forward and ly of the opinion that he never will he hung.
fork. AYarm weather is approaching, an.d
Pekin either, that you would’nt have heard of tle of the cold water wasted in the late freshet! vilion of Mr. Wright of Boston. Tickets for declared that he would do it; he had strong He reads a good part of his time in the Bible persons who have worthless, snappish (logs
and
sound
{ungs,
he
would
only
rinoe
his
inoutb
and takes particular pains to mark, as he goes about the streets bad better keep them in.
this joke if it had not been bushed up with an How dreadtui to be as fat as B'alstaff! and the whole entertainment $5. It is intended
first with, a little cold water, to refresh them.
[Ilallowell Gazette.
explanation, and that speedily. Why ?—did bow much worse to be as leao-KS Hal!—for that this shall be the jubilee of jubilees, so far He applied his mouth to the pipe and puffed to along, all passages referring to false witnesses
you ask? Because there was a man on one we know something about the latter. AYhat a as railroads are coneerned. Those who attend such a purpose that the vitreous ball swelled and persecutors of innocent men. His family
Cooking Fish. A simple way of cookio!
visits him twice a week.
side and a woman on the other 1—that’s why. luxury to take a bath with the former, bating will see one of the most beautiful and enter and swelled nearly to the required 'dimentions,
PeaiMpn entertains a strong belief that he a whiting, or good salmon trout, by the river:
up to it, beyond it. ‘Hold, hold, ‘cried the
Kindle a fire of dry wood. Take your
And now, Mr. Chief Justice S------ , give us the agency of the two women and 'the dirty prising villages in New England.
will hot be hung. He retains the gloomy ap
when just out of tho water—fill his mouth wit''
lookers-on, ‘ you are doing too much; and how
pearance
in
prison
that
he
alway
has.—[Beethe oath, that (his is “ the truth, the whole clothes I Why didn’t w|e appreciate snow and
'rUe Maine Freesoil State Convention, let it did you do it at all ? ’ ‘ 'The matter is simple
salt—roll him up in two or three folds of
truth, and nothing but (he truth! ” [Dated ice last winter, when we had enough of them ? be remembered, is to be held Bt'Waterville on enough, ‘ answered the long-beard ; but first,
Another Great Bank Robbery. On old newspaper,'twisting the ends together. I"’’
at Hornby.]
°
Now they have all relapsed into sweat, just as Thursday next, the 27(h inst. AAfe learn from where is my premium ? ’ And v ben he had Tuesday night, the Connecticut River Bank, merse all in water until the paper has becoD*
Tbaa lay the
we shall if the weather holds on ut this rate. the Portland Inquirer that special efforts are clutched the promised bounty, he explained. Charlestown, N. H., was entered by false keys, thoroughly saturated.
He hud retained some of the water in his mouth, the lock of the safe blown off by gunpowder, among the embers of the lira When the !>>'
Mr. AYebater’s speech was almost the only
There
is
but
one
remedy,
and
that
we
can’t
making
to
render
the
occasion
one
of
interest.
which had passed thence into the glowing ball, and $12,000 deposited therein stolen. The per presents a well charred appearance,
one that has been made in Congress, but has
afford. Miss Welch’s Ice Creams transport Good speakers will no doubt be present, as no and there becoming steam, had rendered him
disgraced our national legislature.
money consisted of $5,500, in bills of C. R. trout is properly done, and will prove a 8S*J|
[Bath Mirror.
one to Greenland in a jiffy, anff that’s a beau political party has ihore or shrewder ‘ talking this good service.
Bank, $1,550 in bills of other banks, $2,800 in ry and acceptable morsel. The fish, I may
But it takes a great many endorsers to make tiful summer residence. Those who have a men ’ in its ranks. [This notice is ours, though
gold coin, chiefly American, and $1,000 in sil serve, must not be cut open or cleaned.
Rhubarb Pies. A family somewhere in
ing the firing process, the intestines and otb^
it pass current With the people. Moro than a fip go and eat them ; bnt such os have not may we doubt not that there is a local committee New York having been poisoned in eating ver.
impurities will draw together, and not in
Mr.
Gee,
of
Marlow,
N.
H.,
on
Wednesday
thousand men, however, besides the editor nf as' well
who will SCO to other matters.]
greens composed of the pie plant, the Montpe
slighest degree injure the flavor of the troutat
five
o’clock,
about
twenty
miles
from
morning,
!* Kesolvo thenieslvsa into s liiigoriiig sweat,
lier Watchman says—** O.oly the stock 0( stem
the Mirror, have expressed (hoir faith in it,
As die s living doatli of poverty.”
Blushing Honors. Titles never wear
PANAMA. An extra of the Panama Star, (petiole) of the rhubarb' leaf should be used, Charlestown, found a stray horse attached to a
over their written si^atures. The rest of the
buggy ; he led the horse to the side of the road out in this country. A militia^oaptain ^
received
by
Col.
AVilliams,
contains
full
details
and
the
whole
of
the
leaf
proper,
and
of
tho
Tho New York Recorder of the 12tli
community are fairly presumed to stand un
and made him fast. Soon after the brother of year, is a captain even in bis epitaph;
skin of the stock, should be carefully removed.
inst. contains the “salutatory ”of Prof. Ander of the late riotous outbreak there. Two Amer When this is done, the pies, sauce or jelly, made Mr. Gee went to the wagon and examined the with all the Reverends. . Degrading and
committed and open to conviction.
son, late of Waterville College, who has as icans were killed, and a much larger numGei* of the rhubarb plant, are not only perfectly contents; he found there all the money which churching are powerless to desftuy the
had been stolen from the Bank above named, How ridiculous this sometimes appears
‘v
Bamb and Antidote. A man was recent
sumed the editorship of that paper. The Re of natives. Order was restored; but our coun harmless, but b^tbful. The leaf and skin of together with a set of burglar’s tools, female
niuBtrated by the following from the Pf®’
ly seen in Main street selling veal and rheutrymen
thought
themselves
in
pressing
need
of
the
Btfck
abound
in
oxalie
acio—a
virulent
poi
corder, under tbO' control of Rev. Mr. Cutting,
Wearing appareli and a buffalo -robe,—thb lat dense JournUK
.
,
barb.
a natioWl vessel of war for their, protection;
son. C/ballt and water taken immediately, is
ter marked “ 8. Barton, Jr.” Deputy Sheriff
has been a leading organ of the Baptist DoA Ccdwtmy Refuted, it was
the best remedy for the poison.’
Jas, C. Stubbins, Gov. Hubbard, the President some’ of the papers that the Rev. Mr- Bs
Malli. Three new balls seem in a fair noininatioD; i>ul we look to see its influeocc,
A Man of Nkkvb. AYe were “ eye-wit
A lead mine has been recently discovered in of the Bank, and George Aloott were soon at was keeping a gambling-boose in San
way to be completed in this village (his sum as well as its circulation, extended in the hands ness” to a feat in liorsemauship on Monday,
the place, and took possession of all the prop cisco. 'The Lowell American
mer'; though on a different plan from that we of its present editor.' We congratulate tho whiuh for eoolueas, daring, and presence df Prospect. The Belfast Signal says that (he erty, wid^he exception of the mare (whiclkiB
slander, and says that the reverend 8®*
mind, equals ibo stone-steps achiqvemenl of tho veto of ore makes its appearance in a ledge be
mentioned some time since, 'rbe Free Masons friends and pnti-ons'of that paper, us well as renowned General Putnam. A horsp, attach neath low water mark, on the shore of Penob a bay one^nd bu^y; these remain with Mt. is now in jail at liobkport, on a obaige of t> 6“
are to have » hall in the third story of a brick the denomination generally, on having secured ed to oao of Mr. John Mullett’s job-wagons, scot river, ^ from thence
my!
under ground, Qee, at Harlow.
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building now in progress on Main street, op])Osilc (lie Comtiioii. The Odd Fellows mid
Sons o( 'rctnperanec will oeeiipy n Imll logellier, in the third story of a block to he completed,
opposite, Roulelle Rlock. Dr. PInisted projioses to devote the third story of a block of
stores now going up near the Exchange, to jt
large hall for the use of the public. This last,"
cspccirtlly, is much needed.

iWftil,

June 10th, 1840.

WOOL! WOOL! WOOL!—WAXTED

PACT. FUN, AND FANCY*
* What would I like to have ? ’ said Mr*. Winlorbloss*
Why»atwo-buahelba»ket Ai 11 of needle*, and all
them ere needles worn clean tip to the ^o* in mnldng
bags, and all them ere bag* chock Aill of dimun.s. You
wouldn^t talk about Callyfomy arter that.»
William Penn and TKoma* Story once sheltered thortiselve* froip a shower of rain in a tobacco house, the
owner oCwhioh said to them,* You entor without Icavc^
. ixo you know who l am V I dm a justieb of the poaco.’—
To which Story replied, ‘ My friend here makes such as
Ihce—he is governor of Pcnsylvania**
* 1 want to got some alum/ said a friend of ours to a
Bowery druggist, the other day, ‘ to allay the canker in
mymouUi. Please to dissolve it in.water.’ The man
mixed something in a tumbler that looked more like fine
wool than alum-water. *Is this alum?* asked our
friend. * Alum ?—no; 1 thought you asked for elum i
that’s slippery- elum! ’ A bright druggist, that!
Somewhere in the west, a sable knight of the lather
and brush, was performing tho operation of shaving a
Hoosicr with a very dull razor. * Stop,’ said the lloosier ‘that won’t do.’ * What’s the matter, bosi ?’ ‘That
razor pulls.* ‘ Well ne matter for dut, salr If do han
dle ob do razor doseii’t break, do baird’s bound to come
off, boss.’
Westeun Poktry'~A gentleman from Cincinnatti,
filled to the brim with heartfelt, glowing tliought, wrote
a few versus the other day, and sent them to tho Burl
ington Advertiser for publication. Wo shall only give n
specimen. The whole poem at once would certainly
prove destructive to our readers :—
“ When a feller fals in luv
Ho dus ware a white kid gluv,
and Puts on lots of splendid close,
and wares tight boots upon his tose,
and smols just like a sprowtlng rose
all newly sprung in Joon I ’
’ Dean Swift said the reason of so many unhappy mar
riages was, '’because young ladies spent more time in
mining nets tlian cagesJ’
Never marry a girl who is fond of being always in tho
street—who is fond of running to night meetings—who
ha.* a jewelled hand and au emptv head—who will sec
her mother work and toil while she lies in bed and reads
novels, and feigns sickness.
An “ accomplished and agreeable young widow ” ndvertisos in the N. Y. Herala for a situation in the family
of some " widower or bachelor gentleman.” Ahem 1
“ Do you SCO that fellow lounging there doing noth
ing? ” said Owen to Jenkins, tho other day. ” Yes ;,how
does he live ? ” ” Why, he is a caiiiiibalho lives on
other people.”
Phonography.—A lazy boy out in Indiana spells
Andrew Jackson thus:—* &ru Jnxn.’

FKtV tfaouMnd pounds of FLBECR tVOOb, dollrorod at our
store, (tho New UulldlDg near tho Depot,} fbr which wo will
WILBV.
pav CASH
LOGRB; A
* *.........
.
48tf
W atCT^Ule, Juno 19,1860

|

IIR subscriber will pay the HIGHEST PUICE IN CASH for
WC''VOOb, at No. ............................
2 Boutolle Block.
WIW. C. DOW.
Wstorrllle, June 19.
48

20,

1830.

Portland Advertisements.

J F. OAFFREY & Oo.,
At thtir Old fifrtnrf, Cbmrr

NEW GOODS AT. WHOLESALE.

^ TctnpU

and Main str$tttt

No. 3 BouttUe Block.

T

3une

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM.

UST reoelrod. and now opening, another NEW STOCK of t
I FORKIGN and DOM^TIC DRY GOOD«»,
cmbrkciDg the lateet and best styleam the Summer Trade,
By J. K. Elden & Co.,

J

WOOLl WOOL! WOOL!

Now offer for sale a complete OMortment of
C11I1.DBI:N*|9 C1.0TlfflNO»
Cabiaet
Fnmiture and Chain,
AND
'"f
KMBnAOINa
aUNTIiEMEN S 8HIHTS AZH) 001iXiAm».
Soffui, card, centre and Wprk Tahlea, of varioui pattoriie.
R8.s11A8TY rospootfhUy give* nollca tbot she ho* token
Rureau.,
Bedsteads,
Tables,
Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
room* ON* Doom loura or thi porr ornci, on Main atroot,
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &o.,
where slip propodei to out and moko Children’s Clothe* and Gontlcmen’s Shirts and Oollon.
\ LAUOK ASSORTMENT OF
She hM recently spenteome time in Boston, fbr the purpoee of
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
acquiring the nccossary Infonnatton In remrd to style, ps^rns,
etc., and feels confident she con give soUslkotlon to those who
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chair*, cans and
may favor her with orders.
woed-soat do., of various pattoms, Chiidren's
She has taken special pains to qualify herself for executing or
do., Ciiiidren's wlilow Carriages, Cradles,
ders for GcnUenien’s sewing, sueh os Shirts, Collors, etc.; and
Chairs, &c., &o..
has secured from Miss Beroan, of New York, patterns and in
Mot
oj rnrioiu kinds.
structions for making the celebrated

r
ub inbiicrihcr would infbrm the public that h« in just fomY uooun
OOOBB nuoi.’iriiw
BUSING at No.
mg the WIIOLK8ALR
wnui.BSAieB BK
imr
mencingthe
107 Mld^ atrorl, PORTLAND. Mos.^whero he is now
opening a very desirable aisortment of

T

. Fonign and Domwtio Dry Goods,..

M

CARPET W Ml EH OUSE.
SPAREOW & TUKEY,
No. 13.1 Middle street, POllTLAND,
WaOLESAlE Axn OCTAll! UEALCB6 IN

CARPETINGS.......of EVERY DESCRIPTION,
FAINTED FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
OP ALL DIMENSIONS.

.Straw Matting, Docking, Rugs, Mats, and
Carpet Bugs.
WESTEUN LIVE GEESE ANt) UUSSIA
FEATHERS.

Reman Shirts and Collars,

that have been so generally approved in New York and Boston.
No pains will be spared to give satis&cUon in this department.
Watervlllo, Juno 4,1860.
40_____________

WlNilOW 8HADK GOODS,

OPPOSITE TUE DEPOT,

And Curtain Materials of all kinds.

onn 0“*^- OAnDINKR FLOUR,
Zi\J\J 100 do. Western d,o., differout brands;
26 do. Baltimore do
10 Ilhds. Now molasses ; 200 Cafks New LIME.
M casks Ground PLASTKH
All ef which con be had at low prices at Wholesale or Retail.
June 6.__________ ____________________ ^FJC’R FULLER^

Gliumbcrs, 133 Middle street, POllTLAND.
Juno, 18D0.
'
__________ 48_______________
NOW IS YOEK TIHE!

Time for what? Why time to buy Ready
Made Clothing a little lower than ever
before toffered in town.

Togctlicr wilh the best assortment nnd tho largest sired

Inst Received at the New Store,

Ifair, Palm Leaf, Husk and Cotton Matresses.

C. H. THAYER & Co.
Haro just rccoivcd and are now oi>ciilng another Stock of

SUMMER OIiOTHI'NO,
COMPRISING IN PART TUE FOLLOWING ARTICLES
4 ” ” Black Doo Skin PantS'
40 dot. Brown Linou Socks,
4 ” ” Fancy
”
do.
10 ” Buff
”
do.
12
Tvvecd andCastimcrctdo. 4 ” ” Black Cossimero* do.
8 ” Alpacca Coots and Frock*. 6” » PlaidandOh’K’do. do.
2 ” ” Black Croton Ponte.
6 ” Croton
”
”
2 ” D’ble^'eaetod Satin Vests.
8 ” Broad Olotb BroM Coats.
”
”
do.
4 ”
”
” Frocks. 4 ” Single
3 ” D’bio
” I.JiAting do
8 ”
”
Sacks.
4 ’• Single ”
»
do,
10 prs. Brown Linen Pants.
20 ” Silk and Cashmere do.
6 ” ” Check’d ”
do.
7 ” Valencia
do.
3 ” ” White
” do.
6 ” ” Cotton and Wool do.
ALSO A LARGE ASSOBTMKN1 OP

BOOTS AND

LOOKING GLASSES,

to be found in town.

Tlic al>ove Goods were bought for CASH, and will be sold, for
cash or approrod credit, a little lower than can be bought in
TOWN
>VRtervUle, June 18, 1850-__________ ___________ 48tf_______

FLOOR I FRESH FLOUR!
GAKDINEIt FEOEft lUlEES.
^rilB subscriber has just rcceUed Uls Spring stock, of wheat, and
1 has constantly for sale at tho Mills

Gardiner Mills Superjine Family Flour,
do.
do. Extra do.
do.
do.
MADK KKOM THE HEST OK WHEAT,
solectod e^rcRsly for hit use by one of tho best judges of grain
in New York. The above brands of Flour anj too well known
and appreciated by lovers of gf>od bread, to need any further rccODimeiulation from the subscriber, who uill only say ttmt those
who use this Flour may at all time* depend upon iiaviug a SU
FERIOR article.
Also, for sale ns above, “ City MaLS Superfine Flour,” made
from cheeper wheat. Tills Flour is warranted equal to any of
the coniuum hrunds of New York Hour, and also to Iki made
from 8(IUM) M HEAT, and to be Fresh Ground and Full Weight,
and will be sold vfry low fOR cash.
Family and City Mills Flour for sale as above, put up In neatly
stamped bugs, containing 1-2,1-4 and 1-8 bbl.; also tlie usual va
rieties of FEED, all at very low prices.
bOllAN.
•
•
*'
..........
.......................
W M VAUO]
Ounliner,
May
21,1860.
211448

bought fer Coab, AT AkOVT Tnm WOMI n\t%.
He hofi jnit added to his former stock—

10 Cases Print*, some very beautiful styles;
10 Bales Denims nnd Drillings;
10 “
.Sheetings.
*1*0, * coarlsT* Aseoar**** or

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
all of Whiph hP offer* for salr *T wiloLtiAlI o*l.l, at prlpoa Mrhlph
cannot fUl to suit the puicbaaer.
ThoiH'pereoni visiting the city who wUh to buy to sell »I;nlD,
are rc«i>»*ctfuiiy Invited to call and examine hU stock.
iVon’t forget the numbrrl 107 MIddle-eIrrel.
Inland, May iff, 1850.
8*45
llOll V«'H 1‘. 8TOUKIt.

Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
N. 11. All kinds of Cabinet Fumitnrj mannfnotiired
to ardor, on the mest reasonable terms.
WalerriHe, May SOIk, 1800.
(13-tf.)

shoes'

^NLY one door sonth of Esty ft. Kimball'*, I* kept a
SHll \/ good assortment of tho following articles, namely ;
Gent’s coarse and fine Boots; Calf and Goat Shoes;
^^^Btw’s Kip and Goat Shoes, l<adies’and Misses’ Gaiters
and Polka Boots ; and a good varioty of Ladles' and Misses’ Kid
Buskins, Children’s Gaiter and Polka Boots, and Shoes of various
kinds, which will be sold CUBAP FOR CASH.
\VM. L. MAXWKLL.
Watervlilo, June 6,1860._________________ 40______________

Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Cap.s, Trunks, Valises,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, Ilukfs.,
Hose, Suspenders, Umbrellas,
Boots, Shoes, &e. &c.

To THE Ladies.—Kid gloves may be
cleansed with milk. Husbands niuy bo. sub
dued by the use of the broomstick. Paint of
adhesive quality may be removed from the
cheeks by washing in strong ley, and to pre
vent the skin from becoming rough anoint it
afterwards with lamp oil. Monkey jackets, it
is said, will not be in fashion next summer.

^aterbillc,

NEW

SHOE

STOKE.

rpiIK Bubecribor, having token the room on Main street lately
X occupied os a Post Office, reepectfpliy informs tho public that
he intendfl to kcop ou hand a genera} assortment of

MHB. F. B* XjVF OBD

W

OULD respectfully Invite the attention of her friends and
tlie public to her stock of

Bonnets and Millinery Goods.

These Goods were all purchased this woek, and having friends In
Boston who are expencncod lu tho business, to assist her in mak
which ho will offer at wholesale or ruUtl on the ykrt lowest ing her purchases, she hopos to be able to sell at such bargains,
TERMS. He is Hupplied dully from Portland and Bath, Hud those
and
Goods of such quality, as will give saUsfkctlon.
who order for a distance may depend on receiving a fK'Sb and
nice article. Those in want of anything in his line arc respect*
DRESSES CUT AND MADE
fully invited to give him a coll.
In the latest style.—and all orders for HEFAIRINO Bonnets
Waterville, June 6,1850.-8m46
ZINA H. SPIN^.EY.
promptlv a tendeu to
Opposite Boutclle Block,*ncxt door to Mrs. Bradburv’s.
Special Notice.
Watorville, May 17,1860.43tf
^^HK Pulillo are respectfully Invited, before making purclisoes,
1 to cull at the STORE NEAR THE DEPOT, formerly occupied
SFBINa AND SUMMER ODOTHINa.
by Mr Jane* Thomas : they may be suro to find Goods of the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
best quality, and as cheap as at any other store in the village.

Fresh, Pickled and Dry Fish,

By Rev. INGIIA.M L'OBBIN, M, A.
rruis BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BIBLE will be publlKlu'd in
X tncnty-flvu Numbers, at 25 cents each, and will also bo put
up in Monthly parts at 60 cents,
Tho distinguishing features of this Bible arc—
1. Seven hundred Wood Engravings.
2. Many f
thousand Marginal References.
8. Three finely executed Steel Maps.
4. Numerous Improved Readings.
6. A Corrected Chronological Order.
6. The Poetical Books In Metrical form.
7. An Exposition of each Cliaptcr. containing tho essence of
tho best commentators, with much original matter by the editor.
8. Reilections drawn from the subject of the Chapter, and giv
ing in a condensed form, its spiritual import
u. Dates affixed to the Chapters for each morning and cvunlng's
reading, comprising tho whole Bible In one year.
The engravings are never introduced for shon, but always to
explain the text, illustrating places, manners and customs of the
ancients.
*
A specimen Number, with recommendations from somdBf our
leading divinoH, is now ready. The regular Issue w ill begin utio^
tlie first of Jutland a Number will be published ou the first and
fifteenth of wwm month, till the book Is complete.
Agenta aro wanted to procure sul^riborB for this work, and
tho opportunity is a most favorable one for them to do well.
It will bo one of tho most beautiful, comprehensive Bibles ever
puhihbed, nn<l ro ehoap as to plaoo it within the roach of ail.
Apply, post-paid, to
S. HUKSTON,
__________3w4C
189 Nassau street. New Y’ork.

assortment ever offered in the place; conaisting of
(lout's Dress, Frock, Sack and Polka Broadcloth, Twoctl and
IJnen COATS. Rubber and Oil cloth do.
Broadcloth, Doeskin, Oussimere, SaUnett, ond IJucn PANTS
Satin, 9ilk. Lasting, Cashmere, Tweed and Linen VESTS.
Together with r beautiful assortment of Shirts, Bosoms, Collars,
Stocks, Cravats, Ildkfe., Gloves, Hose, Suspenders, and Furnish
ing Goods generally
He has also 8 general assortment of Boyx’ CJotliitig, and a

laHS. H. HTTNTHa

W

Milinery and Fancy Goods,

1000 Bags Fine Ground Rock Salt

MARKETS.
Flour
Cora
Out.
Bean.
Egg*
Batter
Cheese
Salt, fine
" rock
Molasses

USTrecoivtd at JOIIIV .V. PALVH'N, torncr of Main and
Front streets, wliieh uill be sold very Loty.
Waterville, June 12,1850.
,
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J

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Tsirgo and Sinali Rockets, Reman Caudles, Floucr Pots, Bengolu
Lights, Serpent Mines, Pigeons, Triangles, Torbillons, lleehtvcs,
WluHjls of Colored Fires, Suns, Y'ertioul Wlieels, Stars in'Lunce,
Peruvian Glory, Scroll Wlwels, Pin Wheels, Serpents, Grussboi>pers, 400,000 i*uUing Crackers and Torpedoes, Jostle, and a gen
eral a8!K>rtmcnt of Small Works.
Also, 500 boxes of the best quality of INDIA CRACKERS,
AH oases of CHINA ROCKETS, etc., etc.
For sale by
HK^'KY KOUINHON,

Waterville Retail Prices.
»6 00 tt 7 00 Codfish
3
75
80 Mackerel, best
33 (luins
8
1 00 1 25 Beef, fres'a
4
10 Pork
6
12
14 Lard
7
8 Apples, best,
1
37
cooking,
none
44
dried,
25
28 Potatoes,
33

4
7
0

6
7
10

00
8

40

Brighton Market.
Thursday, June 13.
AT MARKET, 600 Beef Working Oxen 6500 100
Cattle 1400 Sheep, 1800 Cows Sc Calves 2U00 31
Swine 25 yoke working Sheep
3 25 5
Oxen 35 cows 4t calves. Swrae, wholesale
Beef Cattle, Extra 86 SO Sows
4
Ist quali^
a 6 25 Burrows
5
^ 2d
575 Retail
5
6

Jltarriagca.
In Dixmont, Putnam Barrows, of Hampden, to Mary
Porter, of Dixmontlu Hallowell, rioloman Jewett to Ann M. Phillip*.
In Farmington, M^. Alanson B. Farwoll, Assistant
Clerk Maine House of BepresentatWos, to A. Abbl©
Stlnohfield.
In Gardiner, Samuel W. Kimball to Louisa S. Ham>
nelL
to Anffuataa Jm. Kewell Bolton to Martha A* Bolton,
in Mailowell, Solomon Jewett to Ann M. Phillips.

New Lime Just Received/
•f A/~V CASKS New Tbomoston LIME, In prime ordtr. Also,
XvV/ 20 casks ' EXTRA ’ Lime, put up for tho New York
market.sale by
B. L 0MITII.

Notice of Foreclosure.

OTICK is hereby given, that Ebencxer Hussey, of Waterville,
Xl County of Kennebec, Funner, on tho fourteenth day of April,
A. D. 1845, convoyed to me the subscriber, John Mathews, of
said Waterville, in mortgage, a certain tract of laud in said Wutervillc, and bounded os follows, vis.;—Northern by road leading
from tho • Tan Lot* rood,’ so ealiedv to Messrs. Btacys’; Easily
A N£W STOCK FROM BOSTON.
r; A A A PRIME SMOKED HERRING ; 6 bbls Halibut Heads, by land of David Huston; Southerly by land of Guy T. Uubbard;
Westerly by land of Ephraim Holmes, James Corson, Jr., and
vXU\/v‘ 6 bbls. Napes and Fins ; best quality Suit Cod,
Duiilel B. Lewis;—it being tho same farm or lauds sold Hussey
10 bbls. Clear Pork ; Corned Fish of all kinds.
lives on, containing one hundred and fifty acres mote or
Fresh Fisli and Vegetables rec’d every day. now
less. The coudltious of this mortgage have
broken, and
A l(^r(je supply of Ice on hand,
the HubserlbcT claims to foreclose the some, and g^ves notice
tlierefor,
according
to
the
statute.
JOHN
MATHEWS.
At JosiAii Thing’s,
Jui e 17,1860.^48
,
Two doors north of YVilUoms's Hotel.
YVuterville, June 12,1860.

No. 114 Middle Street, PORTLAND.
8»47

Real Estate for Sale.

rpUE subscriber offers for sale his vXLUABLE
X FARM, situated In FAIRFIELD, pn the
road leading from West Waterville to NorridgoAud^oscoggiu aud Keuuebec Railroad Oo.
wock, containing about 100 acres of excellent
otice is hereby, given, that the Annual Meeting of the
laud, well adapts to farming; Cedar and oth
Stockholders of tho Androscoggin aud Konuubeo Railroad er timber enough on It to pay for It; about 16 acres plowed, In
Company will bo held at the Town Hall in WATERVILLE, ongood order for crops ; outs from 15 to 20 tons of hay ;^a large or
'I’liCHday, the second day of July next, at ton o’clock in the chard of excellent fruit; 2 wells of good water; House, Barx.,
forenoon, to transact the following business, viz..—
and two sheds, and outbuildings in good repair.
Whoever has Cosh, und wishes to make a orcat baroxin,
1. To fix upon tho number and make choice of tho Board of Di
should not miss of this opportunity.
rectors for the year ensuing,
Fairfield,
May 27,1860.
8w46
PERCIVAL L. WHEELER.
2 To bear tho Repuit of the Treasurer, and act thereon.
3 To hear the Report of the Directors, and act ou the several
subjects embraced therein
BOlEBTHINa NEW!
4. To adopt measures for the liquidation and payment of the fl^UE undersigned
cd is selling off his stock of
ol READY MADE
X CLOTHING at <^)6T.
-------floating debt hf the Company.
Those lu want of well mode gar
Waterville, Juno 4, I860.
SAM’L P. BENSON, Clerk.
ments at low prices, should Improve the present opportunity.
May 23, I860.
&w44
WEST.
N. B. Stockholders are entitled to a free pass in tho cars to at
tend tho meeting.
8w47
NOTICE FOB ANNUAL MEETING

OK THE

David Hutohlnsoh,
aged ^ut W, also Aneel Bullen, aged about 55 i both
of nutUgnant throat distemper.
In Augoeta, WiUUuD'eove, aged 80.
In U^oweil, Hr, Nathan Baoheldor, aged 78.
to
Mr*. Anna, widow of Jacob Purrington,
or Bloomfield, aged 64.
In Skowbe^n, Ur. John Jenkiua, aged 51.
•
John Savage aged 63.
In winthiop. Aunt Dicker, aged 100 i John Cove Morrel, i^d 80.
In Palermo, Allen U. Goodwin, child of loehua Good‘win, i^d 5 mos.
In Sidney,
Nnthan BUokman, aged
59;. William H
HSa 18.
Jnwett, aMd 16.
*■

rou ft I/oach.

ORHRIIAU t>RBtL.lTV,

A Dwrftogsmftnt of ths N«rvous System.

Hm37

POBX, LARD, &o.

For sate by lA'KUII

tilTKVKA'H,

184 and 180 Fore street, FOR IT^AND.
_Aprn 2^1^.____________^_______

Leather Bands,

Oiy- In NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. Drugi and Medicinva
irietcaiv the dtttsee, fnr they weaken the vital eoergioa of.
the airsady prostratsd tvalem ; while under the alrengtlt*
•ning, life-giving, vitailting influence of Galvanism, as applied by this beautiful and wnndarfiii discovery, tho ex
hausted patient and wee’ sned snffbrer is restored td former
heallb, strength, elasticity and vigor
The great peculiarity and exeelleDce of

Dr. OhriitU’i dalYuilo OoratlY**,
consists, in the fact that they arreet and cure disease by
•ufwstd «fplteation, in place of the usual mode of diugglng
and phyairking tha putlent, till ethausfed Nature sinka hop»
lessly under the infliction.
ITity etrensthen the teAeie systm, efitaltse (A« cfrcufdtion
»f the bleed, ptomeie the etetehtmt, effd never dp the elithteil
injmy under eny
introclnctioo in
tbio United States, only three years since, more than

THOROUGHLY stretched, eemontod and riveted, of any dimen
60,000 Fersuns
sions, made to ordor^^ni tho axar lkatiilr of their own nuinufhcluro ; Band Leatiier, Ijace l^uather, Cement, tuid Itivots, all including all ages, oIsssm and conditions, among which wore
a large number of ladies, who are pecuharfy subject to
tho lowest prices,
Nervous rnnipUmU, have be*n
J06IAU DOW A 80N,
Aprill6,1850.
3m39
452 CoNORiaJSSt , PORTLAND.
BNTIRBLT AND FERMANBNTLT CURED,
when all hope of rali^f hud been given op, and every thing
else been tried in vain !
'Fit illustrate tba use uf tha GALVANIC BBLT, suppose
the case of a peraon offiicted with that bane of eiviliiatiou,
DYHl’Kl'SlA. or any other Chrome or Nervous Disorder In
OEoTTrOARitUTH aT OoT
ordinar) rases, lUmiilants are taken, which, by Uieir action on
the nerves and muscles of the stomach, afibrd lempoiaiy re
Importera and YVbolowde and Uchdl Dealers in
lief, hut which leave* the patient lo a lower state, and with
TOBACCO, 8NUFF4 CIGABS, FIVES, injured faculties, after the action thus excited has ceaidd.
Now compare thia with the effect resulting from the apph.
(Sgar Cases, Cigar Lights, Tube's, tfr. t/c.
cation of the (}.\LVAN1(' BKLT. Take a Dyipapfic suffhrdr,
41 Hanover, opposite Dortinnd Ht.
even in the worse sympioms uf an attock, and siinpiy tie the
n O 8 T O N '
I Belt around the tiod), using the Magnetic Fluid as direetdd
(Ty^Orderi from Country Dealers promptly attended to
(ly20 In a short period the lusenslbie pefspiration will act oi^ the
positive element of the Belt, thereby causing a Utlvanlc cii
dilation which will pass on to the negative, and thence hack
MhllES
miDailElRITSs
again lo the positive, thus keeping up a continuous Galvanic
DKALKU IN
circulation throughout the aystom Thus tha most sovere
Bntter, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Country Produce, cases of DVHPKVSIA are PERMANENTLY fflJRKD. A
FEW DAYS 18 OVTEN AMPLY SUFFICIENT TO EftAOlForeign and Domestic Fruit, !fc.
i:atk thk di.skask of YEAHR.

1

T^U£%,H FLOUR, in Dags of 1-4 and 1-8 Bbls., received direct
X from Gardiner Mills,—ground from wblto Geneseo Wheat,
nnd is an extra article. For sale by

Boston Advertisements.

Wa

('ellar No* H 8outli .41arke(*st.
BOSTON.
Orders from Country Dealers respectAiIly soHcilcd

I'ERTI ICATES ARD TESTIIHUNIALS
lj2

Ao s* & .iJo
WIJOLKSALS

AND

BBTAIL

DK.^LklUS

Of Use iiiout Undoubted CIsarsseter,
From all parts of the Tountry could be given, aufficient to dU
ever) column in this paper!

AN EXTHAORDINART CASE,

t.N

Foreign & Domestic Fruits,

which couriusiveiy proves that

llUTimi, CllKliSl!, lAUD, 1IAM8, BOOB, HONKV, IIK.VNS,
DKIBD Al'i'LKS, auil all kind, of
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
No. toe Blale Klrrol.........B08T0N'.
They respectfully invite their Old Friends on the Kennebec and
vicinity to give them a cull, feeling confident they can
them os go^ terms as can ne found in Boston.
lyVg
CHEAP AND OOOD BOOK^T

SiDNsv, N^w Joraoy, July i*i, 1848.

he

^

O

G

GALVANIC NECKLACE

I

Palsy and Paralysis.

Ctipartnenhip.

In Flour, Corn, Nails, W. 1. Goods, Groceries,
Featliers, Domestic Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c.
at Uio old stand of S. ft J. Pxbcival, and have juit received a
fresh supply of Hits above Goods, and respecifuUy tovito the ottontion of Purchasers before buying elsewhere.

J PERCIVAL.
Watorville, ApriU, im

40

ft hendbubon’b hair phebkkvativk has
now been to use nmrly four yean, and has proved Itself to
be the best article for improring toe growth and beauty of tlie
hair that has ever been hiventeu, os hundreds are ready to testify
Xt entirely stops the hair from oomlug out, aud Imports to it
strength knd vigor;
gives to hair the most coarse and hunb
a soft aud glossy appteiranoe. It also removes all aekrf and
dandruff from the skm and bead, which ou|tot always to be kept
out to order to have a beolthy growth of hair ; because if allowed
to aoonmulate. It becomes Imbedded around tne roots of the liali
and ciofft up the pores of the skin ; thereby preventing a free
and hcaltiiy action. The consequence Is, the->^ir becomes dry
and dead, and ve^ soon begins to show signs of decay and (klUng
hpff. All this ean be prevonted by a proper use of this preservo^'tive; os it gives lUb and action to the skin, and at tbs same time
Imparts nourishment and strength to the uair, and leaves it soft
and gtossy without being greasy.
Hsnufeetdred and for sale at wholesale and retail by
itchen

^pif K Bubscribem would ^vo notice to their friends mud the pubX lie, that they have forafod a Ooportnership- under the firm of
J. ft IL PERCIVAL, for the purpose of doing a
'WHOLKSALU AND RETAIL CASH BUSINKBS

Waldron & Co’s Fremiiun Ground Rook Stdt

lI.PEItOlYAL. ,

J

T

B

T

K

JOHN H. SYMONDS, Hair Dreuer,
(Suecessor to A. Kitchen,^ 41 Congress at., BOSTON.
April, 1850.
3m38
BREAD8TUFF8!

lynBADETCPPEe—8.0 UOWDLKARftCo., Dealers hi Flour
XX No. 17 Long Wharf, Boeton, have instantly for sale
East Boston Flour, to bamls, half do, and bogs.
^
“
' Wheal Heal, or Qrahom Flour, to barrels,
half do, and baas
“
Mali* Flour, whiteandyeUow, In begs.
**
Creaked Wbee^ Oroote or Orlte, in barrels,
half barrels and begs.
Buckwheat flour, beet quality, to barrels, half do^ aud bogs.
Hooker’s Ferine, Uoretoy, ele.
Also, itil toe various brands of Bouthero end Woetern Flour, of
Extra, Fancy end Superflna qaanttee, eultebls to beksrt end re*
tellers.
■ ___________ _____ ___ ______ ly»

ASmaST & (EWDEmASUp'
stock

and

Exchange
BOSTON.

MABI.BOKO’

K

BOTUZ..

lEMMtBANUK BOU8E.

*

T

JirST

‘

l^eiNCV HOtJSE,

WmiBlEIL (D(DIEL &

T

P

AmiNLlMO.

pUUUt UKlIta* POKK, LKIU>,.*e., JaB tMdndnt Ho. 1
Ll Ticonic Bo«, bj
*. LTiUUtil.

CIDER VlNEOjUlea&bbhadRDOW’BiNo.flBouUlte Block
18
PURB

All phyilriuiis acknouieilge that thes* terrible disetser
Kre csuASil by a dr/irfrrtcy o/ Nerreiis Fnesgf In (he affteteff
hmbs. Dh. ('MmsTir’s Galvanic Articlca wilT supply thi*
deffcient power, and a complete and entire otfre ft tbu*
sfl'eoled

1000 Oases of Palsy and ParSlyalt
have been tejHitUd to Da. CHAisTtK and his AgenU ftithln
the last two )tar*, which have hseii entirety restore J
Cap. Anonnw J V. Tomm of BrookI} ii, N. V., bed not
been able to walk a step for near four >earr, Knd wki s6 helpIfAS that be had to be fad. The moat celebrated phyaleianl
ave him up. In five dayi after ha commstioed wearing
le Galvanio Bmit, Nrcai.Aos, and DaAuai.ars, he walked
ooruas the room, and in three weeM ha hod perfectly loeovared bis health Ceptain Tomes te eeventy y ears of sge

S

Severs Deafness Oared.
The following is an extraol finm a letter lately reoeived
from a distinguished physician In the Btate of Virginia:
"A. H. Chsistik, M D.—Dsar 8fr r One of my patients,
unknown to me, obtained your Ottlvanie Belt mnd Neeklaet,
with the UssnetU Fluid, fpr a serioua affection of'Deaf*
nass The case was (hat uf a lady whM Nervous system
waa much disordered, and her getieral health poor. Much

was dona previously to (he applicatioaor the Belt, bdt with

very
Utile success, and I feel it only
right to ---tell you, that
..
--------..------------------ A ----------------------since
she commenced wearing the Bell
and using

but a few weeks ago, she has ENTIRELY HECOVEHED
HER IIKAHINO,
bar genera) hoaltb la b^ler than fof
sevarel vaors.”
A«0H^8TIE’8

GALVANIC

40

rvilMan. IwnnA*. n^*, IUIalna«»4 NnU of all Und.,
V Jut m«lT*d et
Bay 23
^
Ro. 1 Tloeate Row

bracelets

Ara found of vast servica in oasM of UonvofoioM or Ffts*
SpOAmodio Complaints, and general Nervous Aflbetlons of
the Heed and upper extrenkitles Also to Pedty and Forelysia^
end oil diseases causfd by • defleianc
' tianev of power or NefvStft
Energy to the limb* tfr other orgtjIM ofthe body.

Broken,

47 8tete-st., over Boylston Insunuieo Ofltee,

PBOOTOB 4> VABBH,
al^ud on the first Monday of July next, at the Court of Probate
Bpring Style Hate.
That your petitioner Is desirous to bold and enjoy hi* part and then to ^ holden to Waterville, and show cause, if any, why the
No. $$$ Woelilngton Elr«N*l,—IkMton.
share and intorMt lu said deeorlbed rciU estate, being the part of prayer of iMd petition tihould imt be granted. Such notice to be
EUBlVKDthUd*,,b, ExpnH, lU o**M bpciac Btjja H*U,
his esUbUshment bos rueentiy here enlarged, aud now has
and right aud InUresl in tbs above deecribed Csrm, owned by and given befm sold Court.
whicl, for beauty of finieh, ligbtnew, end finenau orquelity,
many of the most modem improTameots.
D. WlLUAfllS. Judge.
belongiug to him as above stated, in severalty. He Uierefore
are leoood beat to none. Qeuta ere iurited to oull and euunine The loretion is one of the beet fn the city fov boslueos men, end
Copy of the petition and order thereon.
prays that your Honor would order partition thereof to be made
tbeiu at
,
PUILUFB’B.
Attest: wk. R. SMITH, Register.
8w47
well re Ululated for gentlemeo vftMng the city wHli thVlr fkmllleM,
Feb. 28,1860.
'
and bis said pai ts or shares thereof to be set off to hha lo sereraltj,
oa there ore many large end .eoat^tnt Partoe wHh sleeping
and divided from the rust, according to the term of the statute of
rooms
attached.
EECBIVEB,
this State in such case made aud prevlded.
JOS. EATON. *
Bcftton, 1849 |yl8
HEW GOODS! HEW OOOIW!!
lO Doaen Lancaster QUlliTS,
U8T lacsiTed by raitroail, a foeeh eupply of BntUoaable
ft Pteees 8-4 Unen Damask,
K8NNKBKC *8. District Court, Middle Dlartict, April Term 1660
DBV UOOM, whlcb wtU be wKI aawui'aeaaubabaaKlit
$0
do Embrrddered Curtain Muslins,
UPON the foregoing petition the Court order, that notice there
in WalenriUa
35
do Corded Cambrles,
of bo given to the cotonants named therein as known to the peUBY
X. BANOBB.
April,I(iriai6.
setr
6
do 5-4 l!(ng> Flannel,
tlouer, by serving tliem with on lUtested copy of said petition and
to do BUk Warp BERAOBS-new s^les.
of tills order thereon twenty days bofore toe next term of this
moor, MolEBeiw Aiti Gnoeiies.
Kept on strictly Temptranee Principles,
^
Court to be holdeu at August* within and fbr tho County of KenBy j. R. Elder & Co.
neb<M on the first Tuesday of Augost next; and that further no
JU^T n^re^ ^ tot eelatri^^ qeneaaa How, Raw
Ifo.
1
Brattle
Stuart,
tice thereof be given by publiiblug * like copy three weeks aueI, Bufan, Teae, Wf, UoBee, ah)., ate., eto.,
nor Uoba _
WATEBVX1<UB T.raTiB^T. ncaTll'UTE.
coisiveW in the Eastern MoU, a pnbUo newspaper printed in
Oppoflte tlie Brattle Street Cburcli,
he Bummer Tenu will oommtiiaB on Monday, Hay 27. Iter. at wbrieeele and
WotervUle In said County, the last pubUoation to be not leas tiian
86
Z. BAHaCB.
April M, I860,
ao.lytf.
^i^TOM.
JP.
WEBTON
lustruotor;
Mrs.
PHOdA^B
moher
of
thirty days before said next term, that all Mrsons interestod may
•
ALPUEUB LYON Bee,
Juft BAodTed,
then and there appear, and show can»e,u any they have, why Music.
the prayer of sold petition should not be granted.
ILfAPlLB tiUGAIL—leoaiveddlreetfroin Veruontoiul for sols AT THE HEW STOBE, HOKTH OE THE DEl’OT,
Attest; W.M. STRATTON,Clerk.
by
S. L. SMITH.
A LARGE assortoMttt of Ueot’s FuffnlriiliigUood* ooubofouud
on UHD8.HewCbonB0LA88E8i Uqninlal* OODEUIll j
ZO 10 bamli Olew l>OIUI i 10 do. Mew do;
bX at________
PUILUPB.
UIUE WBhTEBN CHBEMB Jlut tooalTod (nd for **10 k,
Attest: W M. STRATTON, Clerk.
8w4i
Alaonlolof BUtnUt, OHBBUI and ILUfS.
H. L. BMITU, Ro. 1 Tioonio Kow.
Boots and Bhoea
Tha abore nitfelaa will ba eoM at radueed ptioaa.
mAHEU’8 celebrated PATKNT ML, at
and or, DOZ. 0*al'* KU aLOVJB-^x 60 <JUiw~«t
WaUrrma,rab. 11,1860.
82
A. VDLUUt.
'J™ saosa, Branaua, Udlw'
J. IL ELDpBN and Oo., Agents.
Retell, by
n. Qaltar, Mlum and ChUdian’a folkn and IhctlaCir Buuta.liut
£i\J MiarM.J. E. ELDEN fc Co’».
*•••
J. a u. PBuciv al.
QBAHAM^UBfbt«..,tRoa«ouUU,Bl«kb^^,
pK^TOKBB-OoMUnUI on h>»|i a.»^^No. t BoateU

“Wtaent ol BILKS, WUROBS .nd OIMW lor Vi’
j. gj KtBKR k C!o

REV. UR. LANUIS, A CLERGYMAN
of New Jersey, of dUUuguislved attainments and exalted repu
tation : —

T

To the Hon. tho Justice of tho District Court Ibr the Middle Dis
NEW GOODS.
beat now in uee. It oen be had at SMITH’S.
trict, holden at Augusta within and for thb County of Kenn^ JS the
May 28.
No. 1 Tioonio Row.
bee, on tho first Tuesday of April A. D. 1850.
jr.
R.
EI.DEN & CO.,
OSEPH EATON of Winslow, fu said County, repectfUlly repre To the Honorable Daniel Williams, Judge of the Court of Pro
Ro. 8 BOUTELLE BLOCK,
sents and shows that he is interested as tenant iu common,
bate within Bpd for the County of KennebM.
with Luke Brown, Royal Brown, Beriah Brown* and Samuel he Petition and- Itopreaentation of EUxabetb M. Dow. of WaHave just received a Urge stock of Rich anti Tashkmable
Brown, all of Sobasticook in said County, aud others to your pe
torvllle, Executrix of the Estate of Levi Dow, late of WatorDRIT OOOD8.
' *
titioner unknown, in the following described tract of land, situ
viUc, in the County of Kennebec, depeoaed, testate, respectftiUy
lack
IK,, Figured and Changeable SILKS, all wool D’Lains,
ated in said Sebusticook. formerly ow ued and occupied by Dr. shews, that the personal estate of said deceased, which has come
EmTibosaaa Muslins, Prints Lawns, Figured linens, OLugExekiel Brown late of said Sebastloook, deceased, and of which into the hands aud possession of the sold Executrix Is not suffi
be died seUed; bounded on tliu west by the Kennebec river, ou cient to pay I ho just debts and demand* against sitid estate by the hams. Prints. M. Moslmi, India Ltosns, B Lawns, Tissues, Bo
tho north by laud owned by Luke Brown, on the south by the sum of one thousand dollars; that a sale of port only of sold real rage, linen Ikwaik, Printed and Linen Tabte Covm, I^Uah
farm owned aud occupied by Exekiel Brown Fiq. and on the
’•'ill not injure the residue thereof; that an ^vantageous and Domette FUnnela, Corded Oambriea, Moreens, Peteheo,
east by the head Hue of tho Kenneboc river lots, containing about offer has been made to her for the following described parcel of Fringes, Lancaster Quilts (oU slsts;) Cashmere, wu and Broefaa
one hundred acres, the same being called and known us the Dr. sMd rMl estate, to wit: A apiall bouse lot, situate on the East Shawls; Bleached and Brown Sheetings. Broad ChHhs, CasslBrown farm.” That yonr stUd petitioner bolds and owns as tenant aide of Front street, to Waterville village, and bounded ou the meres, Bottoetts, Erminstte, Deans. Vestings, Udkfi., ilofiery,
in common, in foe slmule. one undivided ninth part of said descri West by said street, and running on the some about five rods— Gloves, Ticking*, Denims, Crash, Diaper, etc eto.
bed fiurm and trout of Ituid, and also one undivided muth part of all on the south by a unoll lot devised by sold testator to Mary M.
Watervllla, April 26, IMP.
that part of said &rm which was set off on bxecution from Beriah Chandler—on the east by Kennsbeo river—and on the north by
Broim and Samuel Brown to Madison Crowell, administrator of the homestead lot of the late Abljoh Bmitii ‘.—that the interest of RAILROAD HOUSE—W. WATERVILLE,
the estate of Dr. Exeklei Brown, deceased. Also that your said all portions interestod will be best promoted by an immediate ac
BY I. B. TOZEIi.
petitioner holds and own* a* tenant In common, and for life for
his House is entirely new. haying been erected tho
and during the natural life of James Gray of said Sebasticook, ceptance of said offer.* Bhe therefore prays your Honor, that she
niay be autborlxed to accept of said offer and sell said real estate
past season, and furnished throughout with new
thirty-nine undivided two hundred and fifty-sixth part* of said to the person making the same, without giving public notice
______ jip^Beds, Bedding, and other Furniture. Its location is
described iarm, being ail the right of the said James Gray as
________ ELlZABWlf M. DOW.
near die Depot, and but a short distance from the beauUfUl
tenant by the curtesy aud husband of his late wife Elisabeth
Gray, deceased, in and unto tho part and share of said farm above Kbnnbbeo, Bs.-~At a Court of Probate held at Augusta, on the ’ Cascade ’ so deserving the attention of vialters. The numerous
Ponds and etteaus in toe vlctnlty afford the beat indueeineuU
described whlon descended to her from her fatimr, said EoMkiel
second Monday of June, 18W,
flailing that can be found in New Engiaud.
Brown, deceased, aud being the same right and interest In said
ON the Petition and Itepresentetloa aforesaid, Ordbbbd, That forNo
effort will be spared to render tlie RAILROAD HOUSE a
fkrm of tho said James Gray fur and during his natural life, set notice be given by publishing a copy of this petition, with this
off to your said petitioner on an execution, lu favor of your poti- order thereon, three weeks successively to the Kasteru Mall, a quiet and agrofabls home, for those In pursuit eithor of business
or
pieasurer__________________________
Feb 19,1660-tffll
^'o^r^dust s^d James Gray, on the thirtieth day of Janu
newspaper printed to WotorvlUs. that ^ persons interested may

J\

" Truth is stranger than Fiction.”
J
CVHB
y
----RhentnaUim, Brouohtllii XM Dyipspula.

Da A J1 i iiHistiv^Dvar ^t^{ )ou wuh to know ol me
American Sunday School Union have published more than
what has been tho result in my own case, of the apuliuativm
1500 varieties of BOOKS, MAPS, CARDS, etc., aud over
of THE G.ALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE. My reply
700
Nunday
Mchool
Library
Hooka,
^Mny 10—tf43
PAIXE A GKTC'IIELL.
m as follows:
on good paper aud type, with nuinenm* plates and cngmvingH,
For about twenty yrers I had been suffering from Dyeon.
A FEW MOEE PIECES
and sulMtautlally bound,embracing Scripture Htorlos, llUiHtni18
F.very year the symptoma bocemo worse, nor could
ttons, Biographies, Domestic Dutlw, Parental Itolatlous, Missions,
F Uioso VERY CHEAP PRINTS, Just received at
am |>erinaiieiit relief trom any course of medical treat
Bible Geography and Antioulties, Temperance, Duties of Chil
{May9-42tf}
J. ft U PEUCIVAL’S.
ment whatever. AtM)iit femteen yeare tineep in consequence
dren, Prayer, Narratives of heal Life, etc.
of frequent ox^Kisure to the weather, in the discharge qf roy
Kminentiy practioal and Instructive, toocblng the great doc- {tastoral duties, 1 became subject too oeveie Chtonic flheu.
Crookery and Qlw Ware.
rlnes
aud
tiauoe
of
the
Bible,
suitable
for
families
aud
individual
inatism, which M year after year, caused mo indescribablo
II7ILLIAM C. DOW, No. 2 Boutkllb Block, offers for sale
anguish. Farther: in the winter of '45 anti *48, in conse
} I one of the largest and bostsolK-tud afioortineuta of Crockery reading
Aids to Eabbaili ftchool Tvacbora.
quence of pleaching a groat dual in my own and various
and Gfass Ware ever offered Ih WatcrvUle.
May 16,1860._________
43
Union Bible Biotkmery, Bible Geography, Teacher Taught, other churches in this regiou, I W(u attached by thd llronBiblical Antiquities, Teacher’s Assistant, 2 vots.. Union Qufs- chitis, which soon liecamo so severe os to require an Imme
\
For Sale,
Uons, 6 vois, etc. Havi af Pakstiue, Jerusalem, Jouruc) lags of diate suBjiensiun of my pastortd labors Afy nci voiis syitvin
IMS now thoreuehJy preetraiid, and os my BnmohiUs became
1
I'LOUR just received, comprising common and the Children of Israel and St. Paul's Travels.
worse, so alsotlid mv D)B|>epsia and KueumaUo afleotloo—
XvlV/ Extras, Brands, which will be told os low ms con be
All tke t'eguisUes for coniluciing a Sabbath School.
thus evincing that tnese dUoi tiers were connootod with each
bought in town, and warranted to give satisfacUoii by
other
through the uiodium of Die Norvuu* Hystem. In the
A
large
assortment
of
sif
AU.
books
for
Premiums,
from
60
cents
Jllay 28.
E L. SMITH.
whole phirmacopceia there seemed to he no remedial agent'
per 100 and upwards.
.-which could reach and rc^uiierato my Nervous Hyatero ;
Faraeols.
lJUllAHIEri.—1—BOO Voliiincs.
everything that I bod tried for tbu purnnea had completely
g DOZ. T. feUn,
8 dot. Super Embroidered,
Being a full set of toe Society’s PubUrotioni, exclusive of Ma^^ faiieu.
id. At Iasi
last I wm
waa led by my
mv frieiKl
frieiKlato
................
examine ,your
- -indox. CoFd and Plain Silk,
6 ” Gingham.
UuesUon Books, etc., each book numbered on the back, with
veotloni, and ((hough with oo very sanguine hopes of their
catalogues of the tame, without a cose, 9117efficiency,) f deternuned to try the effect of the anpUcatton of
May 23,By J. B. Elden & Co.
II. Ol'kild■’u CAmNCT -Libeaby, 50
... vols.
- —
82mo Only t2 60; b«- the GALVANIC DKLT AND NF.OKLACK, with (he MAG
lug at the rote of 5 oeuto per volume.
NETIC FLUID. This was in June, 1840. To mv obkat
Gardiuer Flour,
III. VaLAOE AND Family Liboart ; >102 pages 18nio. 24 vol XSTONtSHMKNT, IN TWO DSVS MV DvercrSU HAD (lONK ; IN
HOUND from New White Uenoiee U*liuat of Hupcrlor quality umes, bound ia musHn bocks 98 001 being at the rate of 12 1-2 KKIHT DAYS I WAS KNABLKD TO BKSUMc/UV PASTORAI. I.ASOKS ,
nnd put up iu Bag*, Just received and for sale by
oents per volume.
NOB HAVK ( SmcK OMtTTKO A ■INOI.R SKKVICK ON ACCOUNT or
May 28.
E. t. SMITH.
IV. Tub OIII.AP Librabt puBUsusn roa Sunday Bcuool* and THS Baonchitis ; and mv Rhkumatic aafrction has knFamiliu. 100 select volum^ from 72 pages to 252 Mges, 18ino.
TiaKi.T ejsAeu) to troujilb mk. Such li the wonderful and
substauttolly bound. Tbu KX) volumes contain 11,<U8 pages, anti hanpv reiults of tbs experiment
Handkerohiefi.
1 have recommended the BELT and FLUID to many
are illustmt^ by more tbou 400 Wood Eogravhigs. Only $10,
2^ DOZ. LINEN HDKFS for 10 cents;
who have beeh likewise euffering from NeuraWc affections.^
or 10 cents pur volume.
' 16”
12 1-2;
V. UiiKAP Family and Sunday Bcuool Libkaby, No. 2—100 vol They have tried them, witm HArrv bmults, I aaCLlKVK iw
•jj
IF
II 17*
9”
umes, 16 mo. 72 to 272 pages, neat)y bound with mnstln backs, SVCKt CAS*.
For Bale by J. R. Elden & Co.
t awr dear eir, very rospeolftilBy yours,
etc., with 24 eatologuei, for the uss of schools, only $10.
The books in this library oru entirely dilbruiil from those in
ROBERTr W. LAND19.
FRESCOTT’S PATENT
$10 Ubrary No. !•
VI. CiiBAp JuvENiLB Lubary. 100 books, 18 mo., bound to
Labor Saving and Cleansing Compound,
DR;
CHRISTIE’S
?OR Washing and Bleaching Clothes. All rubbing of tho 76 volumes,—only W.
The Society is euiistantly publlsliing new books, which may be
’ clothes dispensed with. WurmuteiLto give perfect satisfachad with any of the above, at the General Depository, 146 Chest (• uieil for ail complaints affecting tiis Throat ur HsaJ, such
tion and not to injure tlie clothes in the least.
nut street, Philadelphia, or at the Branch Deposltortes (at the as Brunebitis, Inffammntioii of the Throat, Nervous and Bick
Bold lu Waterville by
E. L. HMITH.
some prices) 147 Nassau street, New York, and No. 9 Cornhill, Headache, DivAineaa of the Head, Nenralgia hi the Face,
Boston. Address
Baxziiig at Roaiing in the Kan, Deefiiest, which is gsns.<
New Crop Molaues.
Tub Aubaican Sunday Bohool UnioNj
rally Nervout, and (hat distressed enmptalnf, cslltd TlC
more hhds. NewJJrO|> Molasses Just rcoelvod at No, 1
No. 9 Corubill, Boston.
Dolorenx
Tfconic Row Also, TEAS] SUGARS, &o., and acUiug very
Cktotegoes fUmlibsd gratuitonsly.ly27
i6W by
£. L SMITH.
May 2a.
PEEaSEVATZYB FOR THS HAXR^

N

“** ‘‘‘‘® A

FLUID,

ft used with the most |terfbet and certain success hi all
eases of

I

J

JDeatl)g.

ouitn, afea HO.

consibtiiig in part pf Bonnets, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces,
Edgings, Fringes, Gimps, Cords, Buttons, Needles, lidkls., Wors
teds, Parasols, Fans, Veils, Bonnet Lawns and Silks, Visites and
Yisito silks, Dress Caps, etc., of superior quality, aud at such pri
ces UN will satisfy those who may favor her with a call.

Bonnets and Dress Caps made to order.
F.1KG WOISKS!!!
Mbs. 11. having recently returned frOm Boston, where she lias
^pOWNS, Pliblle Committees, or Prlvote Individuals can bo furX wished uith Displays from
to $14)00, of new designs spent a portion of the post eea.son expressly for acquiring the In
and of the u>.st uuvlity, mauufuctured by tlio best Artists in the formation necessary for sqcccssfully carrying on her business,
United Suites, SANDERSON & LANERGAN, Pyrotechmsts to aud making arrangements for being constantly applied with the
TiiR City op hobton tho coming Fourth of July, 1850, by sending Lvtest Fashions, hopes, by her promptness lu offering to Lad* «
orders to IIENltV llODINbOX, (Agent fur S. ft L.)'No. Ill the New Styles op Goods, to merit a genorous share of their pat
ronage.
II. HUNTER.
Middle strerl, Portlund.
^
Waterville, May 80,1850,
45

■

and

MAGNETIC

fflrengtheninc the weakened body, giving tone to the verious
qrgans, aim
organs,
aitd Inrigot
in^igorwUng the entire system. Also in FITS,
CRAMP, PAU.VLYSiS and PALSY,' DYSrErsiA or INJ. b! fillebrowh.
DIGESTION, 1UIEUMATI8M. ACUTE and CIIUONIC,
GOUT. EPILErSV, LUMBAGO. DEAFNESS, NERVOUS
TIlE.MOnS. PAI.PITATION OF THE HEART, APOPLEXY,
Commission and Fortoardiny Merchant,
NEURALGI.V pains in the SIDE and CHEST, LIVER
180 PoTO-*i., PonTi.kSin.
COMPLAINT, SPINAL COMPLAINT, and CURVATURE
I’artirular atti'ilUim paid U) Uio nio of I’roUiict and l'on-ha,o of J ortii.
AiNT, b'iSKASKS
of the SPINK.,
SPINE. IliP
IIIP i( Q.M^pL
O.MPLAINT,
DISEASES of thV
the 1(11)!
KID.
NKVS, DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL
GOODS.
....................................................
.........
KKrERBNCCS... Waterville, K Noyee—Canaan, K. 8. Crowell— ENERGY’, and'ftUbNEUVOUS DISEASES, which coniplainti
Ncw-Slmron, J. 8. Chandler—Foitland, Shaw & True himI \l ur- true from one aimpm ctffiie—namely,

J

Thrce-plv, Extra. Superfine, Fine, Cotton and Wool, Cotton do..
OULD inform the LiUies of YVatcrvllle and vicinity, that she
Stair anil .'’'tniw (’arpetings
has taken the shop on Silver street, third door fixim Main
10, 11 and 12-4 L.incuster (guilts, 4-4 and 5-4 F.nglixh and Dostn.‘e(, near the ‘ Parker House,’ for tho purpo.-K! of earriing
mette Flannels, Table Covers, Bleatlied and Broun Slieetingsf the MILINERY BUSINESS. She bus just oiHuied a new and el
]Hn|M>r, ('rash, Denim, etc.
egant usAortuicnt of
,.lmu^2.__________________ By J. K. LLDLX A < 0.

(C?* Orders from the Country pi'omptly attended to.

Dr. CHRISTIE’S GALVANIO BELT

©m

supply of .Hat*, Caps, Trunks, Vauses, Vmbrkllab, etc.
These Goods are custom hade, fresh and new—manufketured

V

NTSTICM.

eersry ©/ l*f *4*<.

P/\llRLS. heavy Moss UOUK; 50 bbls. do. Clear doOU 25 bbls Leaf LARD; 50 kogs do.
100 boxes iirowMi und Yellow SUCAUS.;
1000 oils. Pollock KISH ;
Tea, (Jeffte and Hu^ar; Sutter^ Cheese, Flour, Lard, Salt, New Arrival at the Gothic Clothili" Store 111
100 hh(Ls. New Crop MOLASSES;
Fitjs, Jlnisins, Spices. Fish, Maple Supar, Sap
500 casks Weymouth NAILS;
----- Molasses, and all kinds of Fruit, tfc.
100 cliests and boxe* Souchong Rud Kinyong TEA
0. C. TOZIER
June 4.
ALKX’U FULLER.
hufcthtr
mth
a
aeneral
assortihetU
of
|TAS just received bis Spring and Summer stO(*k of i'lotliliig
OUOCKIHKS,
JI and Geiitleiiicn’* rurniHliing Hoods, embracing the Ix'St
the ILLUSTRATEB domestic BIBLE,

CARPETINGS.

The Testliuony of 8rl«*iioc, os to tho vlrtnos of Dr. COR
BETT'S CONCENTRATED SYRUP OF SARSAPARILLA.
Tills sovereign remedy
of dir<eiu>e in prepared
by Dr. Corbett of the
Shirker Society, Can
terbury, N. II., who, ,
thmugli alonglitb has
made Discuses of tlie
Blood, Scrofulous
Taint, Consumptive
Hubit, Cancerous AffecUorrs, and all Uri
nary Troubles, his es
pecial study, The re
sult of his researches
ewas at once given to
^tho Medical Faculty of
Now Hampshire uud
other States, and afterwards to the ablest Professors of Medicine,
Physicians, Chemists, etc., In the country. The expn.‘8siou of
opinion has been uniform, that it is tlio most efficacious Prepara
tion for the above diseases yet known.
The following is conclusive os to this:—
[From E. R. Poaselce, M. D., Professor of Anatomy and IMiysloIogy, Dartmouth College, and Professor of Auatoiny and Sur
gery in the Medical Sohool, Brunswick, Me.]
Hanover, N^H., Deo. 23,1847.
I first became acquainted with tho Compound Concentrated
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, prepared by Dr, Cor^tt, of tiio Sliukers’
Society, somewhat more than Ibur years ago, at tho time ho made
its precise composition public to the memters of the New IlampsUlro Medical Society. It was at once believed that the formula
then published by Dr, Corbett could not foil to prove a valuable
remedy In all cosee In wUlcU the pocullai effects of Sarsaparilla
are required. This expectation has, on trial, boeu fully reulised.
Mhos peculiar efficacy In certain diseases of the skin and of tho
digeadvo apparatus, and in scrofulous conditions generally. Tlie
ingredients added to tho Sarsaparilla itself, of which it contains
more than the other preparations I have used, increase its alter
ative eifeots, and render it diuretic, and In most cases,*8lightly
laxative also I recommend it to practionors of Medicine as (Su
perior to any Syrup of Sarsaparilla I have yet tried, in cases re
quiring the administration of this remedy ; none but physicians
being, in my opinion, competent to distinguish tho precise con
ditions in which it Is rdally indicated.
E. R. PEASLEK, M. D.
EDV7ARD BRINLEY and CO.. Solo Proprietors. For sale by
them In any quantity, and by their appointed agents iu the Unit
ed States and Canadas.
Agent*.—WiLUAM Dyer, WatorviUo; U. 0. NewUoll, Canaan ;
R, Collins, Anson; B. Hall, Athens: aiio by Agents throughout
the State.
ly^Ueop27

NRRVUtJS

This bcanttfnl and convenient ■pplication of th* myiterioue powers of GAI.VANI.S.M end MAGNETISM, has
been itroiinnitcAd by disUngiiiifiied physielaiM, both in Korope
and tna United Htatee, to be the m«s|
mrdicin<it rfti*

W

D

All ill want of (iood!i, should be careful fo rail on ES
TY, KLUBALL ft Co., No 4 TieoNio Row ; for the laigo pundmaC8 which they have just made in New York and BosUm evidiMifly
show that they are determined to keep uheail, Invariably ofiering
to ousLomera the largi'Rt stock, the best ussortmeut, the l»o.^t
Uthiouabhi Goods and the lowest prices.

mbrvoub disbashs,
And of those Uomplainfe which ar« eansed by an iipr'ured,
weakened or uuheahhy coniBUon of the

John Vox 4"
B. F. wheeler
m45J
No. 6 ^tlanUo and 8t. L. lUUroad Whf., rORTI.AND.
OULD respectfully infbrm the olUxens of Waterville and vi
cinity, that he bos token the old stand forroorly occupied by
AiL-insm
’
Jou/f A. Rhodes, and intends to keep constantly on hand a good
assortment of BmFTB and BIIOK9, of the very best qiiallly,
Wholesale and Retail
which win be sold low for cash.
Fnmiture Warelion«e,—Feather Store, —and
(IT* All orders for Cuatoro Work promptly attended to.
WANTED—iromediatoly, two first rote Boot Makers.
CltAlB FACTORY,
WatcrvUle, Oct. 24,1849.
14tf
No. 62, 6-i and 50 Lxekanye Street,
ly21
Portland.
NEW GOODS.

NEW FISH MARKET.

I

Noticce.

For the RemoTal and Prrmnnent t'nre of all

.■'nOM KICIIMOND, VA.—»#O0 llushpla Huitlh's C O A I. 8 ,
X from Philadelphia, for Stoves, Furnaces, Grates, etc.
Hphon Vein )
Broad Mountain )
Black Mine { RKD ASH. NecucHIll
J WHITE A8II.
Diamond Vein)
BpringMouutaln )
Orders f* r any quaAUty of the abovenametl Coals will be dc*
livered as requested, at the lowest cash price, by

expressly for this market; and ulll be sold from 10 to 16 per
*,* We go and send to Portland, Boston,
cent lower than have ever been oflervd here. Those in want of
GOOD articles at vert low price*, will do well to call at the Goth
N. York, and everywhere else, for ten thou
ic Clothing Store, one door north of J. M. Crookcr’s, opposite
C K. Phillips’s Express office, Main street.
sand things—spending money and lime and
Waterville, May 10.43
labor that cannot he avoided. The further we
NEW GOODS.
go and the more we pay, the better the article!
WILLIAM 0. DOW.
Bow much this,foolish idea costs us! In one
No. 2 Routki.i.e Block,
Ha* Just iTociTed a large and drairable atock of
thing, however, the people of Waterville have
1>RY
GOODS.
Pianos Tuned and Repaired,
, lie sollcita the attention of purchoMra to bis stock, which he is
learned wisdom, and are willing to consult
y II. N. .MDOHH, Wotcrville. Orders IcR at the Furniture
prepared to sell at the lowkst fricu.
Rooms of J. I*, and W. A. CafErfi, Main street, will receive
May 16, 1850.
43
it. They don’t go abroad for Dentistry. No
prompt attention.
(June 6,1860]
48
city humbug or travelling gudgeon has any
NEW^UMMER GOODS.
FLOTJE.
1
OAA BBLS. GARDINER and GENESEE FLOUH^ just received
chance here. An experienced and skilllul res
Ov'U and for sale wbolcr>ale and retuil by
DEAD
SHOT
POK
BED
BUOS.
I
Now o))eniiig at No. 4 Tioonie Row,
Muy IS
43
J. & H. PEUCIYAL.
ident Dentist, who has been known and tried
SLEKP IN PUAClJ.
A bUKKUInl; .\8.SOnTUKXT OK
NEW preparation, an®bure extenninalor of tho.nc nox
Flour,
Fork,
Fish,
Salt,
Grooeries, &c.
FASHIONABLE SUMMER GOODS,
among us some four year.., lias settled this
ious Tennin that disturb our nightly rest.
j UST received and for sale by the subscribers, at their store on
NCLUDING home rare and nEAUTiPUL styles just received
It posiM*Hsos ONR E8SENTLAL ADVANTAGE over any and every oth- [
Main stiNHit
point. His work stands the test; and in tliu
from New York, completely eclipsing every thing over before er similar preparation, viz.;—like a point or varnish, it dries ou, '
250 Bbls. Gardiner Mills Family FIXIUK.
offered in this murkef. both In quality and price.
and remains in contact with, whatever It is applied to ; and re-1
peculiar ingenuity necessary to mechanical
100 ”
City Mills
”
Wator>Ub», .luhe 13, 1850.
_ l->TV, KIWIIALL & ('o. tains FOH MONTHS ALi. ITS ACTIVE PRINCIPLES for tiic destruction of
150 " Various Brands
”
any of tlie Bugs on thkir Egg* that escape the first application.
dentistry he can hardly be excelled. Tliis is
20 ” Mess PORK ; 5 bbls. Clear Pork.
NEW ARRIVAL!
One thorough application annihilates, and puts forever out ef
40
qtls.
Pollock
F
ibii ; 20 qtls. Cod Fish.
the way. those noxious, crawling, ditin'O, tormenting invaders
enougli—and those in want of any ordinary
1500 bushels Turks Island, Cadiz and Liverpool SALT.
HKHH goods. — Foulard Silk;^, OrgnntUo Muslins (New of our nightly quietude. Try it, and jou Hhall bleep in peace.
10 boxes Souchong TEA.
_
LopkN>ut for counterfeit Dead Suot.
Deslgn«,) Medopiw, Poplins, Tissues, LusU-ca. Bcrage D’
dental service, within a reasonable distance,
Laitu'K, Plain and Kiguted Silks, Linens, Swlhs and Book Muh- A sure test of genuineness is to sec that every bottle has on tt Together >^111 a choice assortment of
Groceries,
Dry
Goods,
Hemp
If Ma. Cordage,
the
name
of
L.
L.
D
utciier
,
8t.
Albans,
Vt.
may as well apply to Dr.JBuRBANK, in Ilans- hns, Visiles, Ginghams, Cuntoii Alpines, Prints, Fringes, Gimps,
Qv* Sold for 25 cents u bottle, by Druggists generally, and by at wholesale or retail, and at tho very lowest mark, for cash.
Embroidered und Plain Curtain Muslins.
Wu.
D
tbk
aud'I.
H.
Low
ft
Co.,
YVatorvlUe.
Cw46
coin’s Building, as go to Boston or elsewhere.
May 16, I860.—43tf
PAINE and GBTOHBLL
SHAWLS.
IMnin, Embroidered and Danmsk CmiH?; Black and Fancy col
FLOUBr
IN
BAGS.
NEW
MILINERY
store
.
ored Cashmere, Brocha, Thil>et, Strodillu, Bemge, and D'LuIu.

B

MCNETIC

COALS,

Tic Dolorenx and Nenralgia.

'

These dieadful and aguuixiug cumplaioU are immeiUstelm
relitred by (he application of (he UalvaniC Bkct. NKcatACs
AND Ft.uiu. The ilelt diffuses the Electricity tbroagh the
*.?***?? i
Necklace has a local effect, and the Fluid acts
diroctiy upon the affected uerves. lu these dlstreuing afflio
tiuiw the sppliraUon NEVER FAILS.

FITS AND oi^VULSIONS.
These alaifting and terrible compiaints are always caused
W k detansemeul qf the Netree The
B«ACKi.KTS and
ru'in will cure nearly every case, no matter how rouog'or
old the iwUeut, vw how connrmed the coamlaiut Numerous
and astonishhig proofs are in iicaseAsion of we proprietor.
p9” No trouble or ineonvenieoee ettends llio use ot
Ok. CHHIHrift*S OALFANIC AStlCtHS. and they
may be wurn by (be most feeble oonI delicate, with ported
eaee and eafety. to asaiiy,cases (he eenaatkm aUending
tbeir use la
fUmenmt and efrAeoAls. They cod be sent
hi any part uf the country

^ _ ,
Tha
Tha
Tha
Tha

. „ , Prices.

Oalviinlo Balt
Oalaanlo Maoklaoa,
Oalvanie Bnioalala,
MagBatio noid,

Tbraa OolUra.
Two OoUara.
Ona ZtoHar Sach.
Ona Dollar.

Tbs articles ere accvtnpeniad hy fhtl aaii lUoia dirocItons I’empbiets with full perticuUra may be had of toe
OtiUuMisad Ageol

PARTICULAR CAUTION.
AO- Htmut .f CtuHl.rf„l, ,ud W.nkUi. bmutum,

V. a MOaBOZLAD, M. D.,

ULNKII4L AtlKNT KOK THK UNITKD «TATie»,

134 Vraadwar. Maw Vaafo.

. Forwle iu.WATKHVILl.E by tba authorUed Aganta.

I. a. ioivif tb.,
And by aiithori<«d AiuoU in all (ka prtuciwtl town* «nid
village* ul tha Hulled State*.
elthvdS :

%

2Ci|)e

,/

rOETRY.
[From Dickens’s Honseliold Words.)
THE WAYSIDE WELD.
O ! tho^retty wnysfde well,
jath
Wreathed
nbotit adth i>»ses,‘
Whhre, beculled with soothing spell,
Weary w>t reposes.

With a welcome fresh nnd green,
Wave thy horder-grnsscs..
Hy the dusty tmeelcr sectr,’*
Sighing as he pn*>scs.

Portland Advertisements. Portland Advertisements Portland Advertisements.

.......................................
ulph.......................................
Hospital
Praetioe In Philadelphia
tho pa«t Winter, has ndunied
to Waterrillo; and respeelflilly
tenders his professional
‘"111.....................
... sertlre
to his
former
patrons
and
the
public gonemlly.
* * '
...................................
Ily.
Office as heretofore—corner of Main and Tilver-streets. ■— Rosl‘
donee at the MJlllams House,
April 25 ’50—41

NEW CARPETINGS FOR SPRING TRADE.

r.

Rosidcnciy—At tho dwelling formerly occupicdiliy
Dr. Snow.
48
nOTANIC PlfYSWiAN <f SURdKON DKNriST,
A8 permanently lAcate<l htmMlf In WatervlIJe, nnd offers his
siwvirSs to tho Inhabitants of this town and vicinity, In the
practice of Medlelno and Obstetrics.
The rUNDAMRNTAI. PRINCIPLE UPON WHICII MKIUCINE 18 OlVEN
nr ME, IS, THAT THERE IS NO NEP.O OP EMPLOVINO POISONS OP ANY
EINn AS MEDICINAL AOENTS, AND THAT THE ODJBCT IN EXIIIllITINO
ANY REMEDY, SHOULD UE, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT TO DEPRESS, THE
VITAL POWPjRS.
J. V. WJUSON.

H

FOUIXANB.

Ohfl«. II. A,lam.----------JorhUR Barrcll.

J

Ojfice and Ue$idence at the honttc immediately in rear
af Darid HV66’s«forc, Temphitrctt.

To lliy glu^H the Star of Kve
Shyly dares to hcml bar;
Matron Moon thy o'epths receive,
Globed ill mellow sjtlendor.

-—ASn DKALKIl IN—

M

Never come the newt or frog,
Pebble thrown iii malice,
Mud, or withered leaves, to clog
Or defile thy clialicc.

WATERVI LEE,

Ileavcn he still witliin tliy ken,
Througli the veil thou wcarestGlimpsing clearest, us with iiicn,
W’heii tlie houghs are barest!

KKMOVAL.
D.—BI.I.IM• ■—
respectfully
lafomis bitu
tlio riiiwilft
rltlsens tlf
of Water
I''-*-*.*...,, >.,.wtnia
BCOr
tlntf.ijlrl.it.. !..• .liM.lij.....
■
.
m
• .n
viMo
and Tlriiticy, that he has removedfk_
to .1
tlM‘ shop
lntcly
c^ipded by Will.
...... ....
i-.
M. l>oe, one door north ui
of
P. ana
and i>.
W. cai.
Oaf.
frey styahinct shop, Mnin>st., where he a 111 carrv on the rnrrlncr
and KIcIgh .Making iltisiness In all Its hrnnehes. CarrlngTs.
ckaghs, and all articles fii his line, will Im made to order at short
noMre, of the Ijcst inateri.als. and wairantcil.
■ KRF.VIHI.>'(i} of all kinds done at the sbortost notice, and on
the most r»*ai*onable terms
WntorTllle, Aug. 20,1849.
Htf

Florence and Straw IJonnets Repaired in tlie
Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
With a full Assortment of
CRAVES. UVS.JNS, I.AWNS, JACONETS,

M

PORTLAND DYE-HOUSE.

No. .1.% InJIa »i|rccl, fool of KrdrrnI l«lrrp(
T'yl'l,?' ''*I,I.ISR, SILK, OOTTON, WOOLKX, nn.l LINEN
tf DYEIl, (from Malduo, Miiha.) In oITorinjj lili perrivrs to the
cltlMO. Of IVATKIIVILLE ami Tlciiilty, It will la' rnough to aav,
that he has experience for nearly f«»rty years, ns a l)yur, ond will
finish all Goods coniiuitted to his care, in the Iwst mniiner possh
ble.
litDiEs’ Presses, Cloaks, &e. Merino and other kinds of
Bhawls dyed Fancy Colors, and the borders pn*served. Also,
rloansod In the most jierfect ninuiUT, and the fringes crimped,
like new.
Bilks, and Silk Pke.S6Es, w.atero«l in the Wst manner.
Straw nnd ).eghoru BoNNeTSooIoriMl and pressed In good shape.
GENTLEiiKN'B GARMENTS, of cTer.v ilescrlption, rlransed uml
colorod whole, aiid with the original style of pressing, and
cleansed free from smut.
Prices as low as at any other Bye lloiiso, and satisfaction gtr*
en, or no charge mode.
_____3l)Lf____________C. n. PltlUJpg, AOKNT, Watervllle.

KENNEBEC R. R

SUMMKU AIIKANGKMKNT.
Two Throuttli Trnina Dally from Watcrvillo to Iloatmi.
fpRATN.S will run daily, Smulays ekeepted, between Watervllle
X and Portland, Hs follows;
lA?av« WatErville at 5.50 A. M. and 12.20 P. M.
PosMmgcni leaving Wotervillo In 6 60 A. M. train arrive In Bos
ton ut 4 P. M,; at IaOwcII at 8.30 P. M. : and at lAwrence^t 2.30
P. BI. They may proceed to Manchester nud Concord the same
afternoon from Isawrenco.
Arrive In Portland at 9.42 A.M. and 4.12 P.M. in season toconnect with the 10.46 A. M. tmln from Portland to Boston nnd
Lowell direct, nud with tho 6 P. M. from Portland to Boston.
The last triUn connects for the present witli a .^tage at Law
rence for Lowell the same evening.
Iteturning Trains leave Portland at 7.15 A. M nnd 2.16 P.M.,
and arrive in Waterville at 11.06 A. M. and 6.05 P. M.
Through Tickets are sold at the following Stations us follows—
At Watervllle., fur Boston or Lawrence
(^.00
At Belgrade
do
do
2.75
At Jteadfield, Wlnthrup and Monmouth, for same 2.r>0
On and after thc/lrat day of May next the fare from U'utcrvBl*
to Itertland will be
l8tl.75
^ April 23,1860.
40
l?np’t^

HIE.

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOD.

nnd other HIO LitIVIHTC OOOD.S.

XA boxes oranges ;
10 bxs. Grape brand Tobacco
Ou 60 » LEMONS ;
26 ImxoB NIngyong TEA ;
60hbls. APPLES;
20 ”
Oolong Tea ;
10 frails Datkh ;
10 chests Souchong Tea ;
100 drums Figs ;
10 »’
Y. Hytion ”
26 bags FiLaKRTS; *
GO boxes layer U.\ibi5B ;
60 ” CastaxaNutb;
20 ” (’olgate'.s Pearl Starch,
100 ” Pea Nuts ;
20 ” H. Brown SUGAR, first
2600 Ihs. Now York Cheese,
quality ;
50 M. SpuntHh Cigars, various
20 ” Citron ;
brands;
10 casks Raisins, blue brands.
-AL^O
A full assortment of Spices, Pickles, Oil, Mustard, Tamarinds,
Hops, Wooden Ware, Sperm Candles, Soap, Chocolate, Cocoa,
Zantb Currants, Matches, Canary seed, etc., all of which arc
offun'd on tho moat favorable terms ut wbolusalu or retail.
Country Traders are invited to call. *
May 10
ly20

2

19

JENNESS, CHASE & CO.,
mPOBTEBS OF SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
COMMISSION MKHCHANTS,

Carriage Trimming and Harness making!

.

BY .

IVo 21 1,011* WIinrf, POllTLANn.

I. S. MC FARLAIVD,
LYNCir& STKVENS,
first shop soutli of'Hanscom’s building, Main-st Wholesale Grocers 8( Commission Merchants,
WATERVILLE.
Cm38
18-1 and l86 Foiy; Stheet, POKTLANI).
nil
WILLIAM 0. DOW,
rLUiMMEll & STEVENS,
aving taken the Store formerly occupied by J.'Williams &.
Son, No. it Itoiilelle Uloek, would Invite tho attention of
purchasers to his stock of Goods, consisting of

Wholesnlo uihI Retail Dealers in
ENGLISH, FltENClf AND GERMAN

H

ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOODS
FI'LVTIinng, l,OOKI.\G til.AegKg,

Orockery, Glass Hare, Groceiics, ^c.
The above Goods will bo sold at the
Watervllle, Sept. 18,1849.

lowest

Combs, Crushes, AVuIlets, Cutlery, Sewinj; Silk,
Clocks, Huttons, 'I'lircadR, Accordeons, Violins, &c.

market prices.
9

Oil Qarpetinys, Books

Stationery.

<«raHS, Garden nnd Flower Seeds,

tFoo(/en Ware,........ in all its .Variety,

At the Maine Agricultural Ware House,
ST

MARKlirr 8aLARU....PORTLAXn.

JAMES TODD,

I

BEMOVAL.
JOSIAII THING,
Wliolcsalo anil Retail Dealer in all kinds of
GROCERIES 6o PROVISIONS,

Including Fruits nnd Vegelables, nnd Fresh
Meats nnd Fresh Fish,

IT

AS moved from his old stand, to the' building rm Matn-st.,
ut the South comer of tho Common, whore he will bo linppy
te serve his old nustotiiers'and friends with all articles In his line,
at the Very lowest prices.
_
Fni.'iT and VeGBT.\DLR8, of all kinds, In their seasons, may Ik?
Guild in goo4l variety nnd quality at his store.
Waterville, March 7, 1850.
33

Fur <k)nts^ Ruck MiHons, Glovos and Uinbrcllae.

No, 1 Montreal Block, MtiUUe Street,
rdnTLAND.
Dealers are espoclally Invited to examine the above Stock.
Casli paid for all.kiiids of FURS. ‘___________ Dec. 1840—ly20

CASCO HOUSE,
No. 93 MitldTc Street,
BY

M. K. JOSKr auccossor to

M. TI10MP80IV,

COVELL, GREENOUGH & Co.
IVos. 148 and IfiO Middle Street, Portland, Me.
respectfully rail the attontlmi uf the (’ountry Trade to
their large Stock of Goods, consisting of every variety of
, lints vVCaps, MiilTs, Tippets dt Fancy Fiir Goods,
Buffalo, \VoIf,
Martin
Sleigh.
Wolf, Bear,
*•
“Leopard• nnd• Stone
........

ost

M
m

ROBES—Llama, Genet, white and black Seal,
G(Mm, W»df and Buffalo OOATS. of their own manuliicture—Sus
penders, Comforters, Cravats, Neck Stocks, Kid and Buck Gloves
and Mittens of every grade, UMBRELIjAS of all qualities, BUF
FALO ROBES by tho Balo, etc.-rWlilch they offsr to tho Trade
The patronage of Doaltrs in this section of tlio State Is solicited,
believing that wo can make It an object for thorn to call on us bo
ffini pufrlmiilng elsewhere.
(CT^CASH and tho'.highest price
paid for SHIPPING FURS.

COVELL, GREENOUGH iS' CO

130 and 138 Allddic Street •-••Portland,

consbintly for sale a Splkndid and Kxtfnsivr Assort
VI. OAIflMON & €0.
ment of FUHIVITIIRK, consisting of every Variety, from
tho Richest to tho Most Common Kinds. LOOKING-GLASSES BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
of ALL kinds—GILT FRAMES, for Portraits, LandscAi>es and
141 Middle Street, Portland,
Prints—ALL of my own manufacture. Thu above articles wamintMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
ed, nnd offm'il waoLr.8iLa nnd Krtai!#; at prires a.s low as they
can bo obtained In Boston or RLSCwnERR. Purchasers are assured
lillUSHES
It WILL BE FOB THEIR ANVAMTAQB TO CALL AT MY EBTABLISIIMENT.
Tailors' Pat. Dressing lirtishcs, and Machlno Druslios

K

MUSIC STORE.

OP ALL KINDS, TO ORDER.
AN AS.SOHTMKNT OF FEATHER DUSTERS.

^YlIDUS'riJS ROBINSON. No.Jil Kxchnnge street, Popt/V land, has just returned from Philadelphia, where ho bos
made large purchases of

Country Dealers supplied on os good terms us at Boston.

Musical Instruments,
and Musical Goods; a groat variety of VIOLINS, from celebrated
makers in Cremona, France, and Germany, some very old and
fine toned ; also, 1-2 and 3-4 slxcd Violins for Boys, Violin Cases,
highly finished Bows, French Kosln, Bridges, Pegs, Tall Pieces,
Finger Boards for A’iollns and Viollncellos, Tuning Forks, Pipes
nnd Hammers, Hair for Bows, Drum.s, Bu^jlc.**, Post Horns, Trom
bones, Concert Horns, Trumpets, AccordcOns, Flutinns, Meloduons, Flutes, Violoncellos, Guitars, Banjos, Tamhorines, Music
Boxes, Flageolets, Clnrionotts, Octavo Flutes nnd Fifes.
(UT* Dealers in lustrumuuts furnished at Boston Prices. He
would inform his old customers that ho has received a fresh lot
of those celebrated Italian Vioun Strings. Those Violin play
ers timt have not used these strings, will do well to call and get a
few, for tiioy are tlie best strings to bo found. Buss Viol, Guitar,
and Banjo strings, together with a largo collection of

PIAKO FOIITE Mt'SIth
. And Music fob the Flute and Violin;
To accommodate my numerous customers, nny piece of Music
not In my store, will Ikj ordennl from Boston or New York.—
Teachers furnished at reduced prices.
Instruction Books for the Piano Forte and all jitber InstrumcTits. .
,
Mu-sical Instruments repaired.
lyl6—26

DU. POLT^AKD,
ATE-OF UANGOU, ha^jocfttcd himself in tho city
of- PORTLAND, at 231 Congress Street, near tlie
Court House, for the purpose of mnnufiictnring his Populnr Medicines, and‘ it will be tnconly place in this State
ivhcrAbey
" ■ ' can
in be had,
1 . exccjit of K, U. Hasty*, Bangor.
Dr. Pollard’s medicines, for tho cure of tho
• Piles,
—
Ihi-

CHOGKEllY AND GLASS WARE.
STEELE & HAYES, .
IVo. 110 Middle street........... POllTL.AND,
IMPORTERS OF

EAR'rtlEN, GLASS & CHINA IjVARE,
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,
lUtlTANNiA
ITANNiA WARE,
W/>.........&c.,
On the most fiivonihlc terms, nt Wliolesiilc or Ketiiil, for
Cash or Approved Credit.
Iy2l

S. R. AVEBBER,
MIiim-(DIEI‘irAEIl.(DEo
Wholosulo nnd Retail Dealer in

lj2()

i\o. 78 .Mlil(lli‘-8lrecl........... POUTLAXI).

At the Sign of the Indian, 166Middle-st. Portland
W11.L.IAIII SCACSEl,l,,fl,. ^
Manufactures and deals iu nil kind.s nf
American and Imported tiegurs, Mar. and llapec SnufT

Smoktny and Fine Cut Chewiny Tobacco,
Of the first quality—and all articles lu his lino of Business,
AVIIOLESALE and RETAIL,
ly20

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE.
L. De M. LING,
Dealer m

lElAIDT iCaAIDlS
HATS, CAPS,

Manufacturers of and Agcnte for

JONES, HAMMOND & CO.
Ship Chandlers.

Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Drawers,
SusjH'uders, Uluves, Socks, llaudkercliicfs, &c.
1 StlllniiNoii’H llluck, Mlddte*lNlreet....P01lTl4A.\D.
Coustantly on baud, a Ijirgo Assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING
of every duscriptiuu.
1>20

laWlF'ILIS (BiUSlEIItlilH.
DEALER IN

Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.
"WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL,
171 Fore, ^’oriier Kxchaiige Ipt., POltTL.VA’D.

V

Dr. S. 0. lUclmrdson’s Bitters.
Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
Writfht's rnUian Pills,
Dr. Hayden’s Pills.

AND POPULAR MKDICINKS GFNKRALLY.
Lewis's White /..end constantly on hand.
ly2U

Foster's Mountain compound hns obtained «n cnvinMc
reputation, nnd wc recommend n trinl of it to those who
wish such an nrticlo nS it professes* to bo.”—Z?o«fon
Mercantile Journal
AVM. DYEU Dniggisf, Agent for Waterville.vyiiolesalc by Seth, W. KowleDruggist, Boston 49 ly
IIENKY
& €0
mportors and Dealers in

Hard-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,

''K just received a large addition to their stock*
II
coin])rising a great variety in tho Hardware line, tp
which theyr will constantly bo receiving additions from

English and American Manufacturers.
1 lioy keen constantly on hand a largo n.ssortmcnt of
Anvil.**, Circular, X-cutand^nil Sows, Fire Frames, Fire
Dogs, Oven, Asli and Boiler Mouths, Ciiuldron Kettles,
Stove Pine, Hollow Ware, Shoot Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc.
and Tin Ware—
___
*
Also a Coniplclo Assortment of tlio most approved

COOKING STOVES,
together with elegant patterns of Parlour toves comfit, r'-~
.
'
mon ...........................
Sheet Iron Airtight,
Office. "Box and. other
toves.
Also—a full sujiply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ent (juulitics and all other kinds of Paints—
^ Lin.sced, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
tine, Japan, Coach and Furniture Vaniish of the bc.st
qualities—
•lyianilla Cordage, Harness, Solo, Patent, Covering
Dasher and Top Leather, Cfimuge Trimmings,
Goodyear’s Iinlla lliibbt^r .Ifnchlne Belting, at Mannfnefurers* Prices.

Particular attention given to furnishing all materials
forliuilduig purposes.
D^Thcy have just received a largo Invoice of S.iddlo
ry direct from tho Manufacturers in England, togetlier
witli various articles of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of4he most complete in Maine.
Tho attention of the public is respectfully invited to
tliis well known establishment, ns it is bejioved every
rcas.-tnable (ocpcctutioiv of purchasers will he nh.swercd.'^
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.
f41-ly.]

JOSEPH MARSTON,

Country Produce takcu in Excliange fur Goods.—Ship and Fam-

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, (the
ilv Stores put up utsliort notice.
only genuine.)
BOOTS, SHOES and BROGANS, hy the Case or Pair.
At their Old Stiind, Miiriuer’rt Cliurch lluildinf;, riclid of Long
Brant’s Indian Purifying Ex
Licensed to keep ami sell (.lUN-l'OWDKR.
Iy20
and
Oommorrlal
Wharves......PORTLAND,
tract.
RE prepared to furnish Gangs of Rigging, Fishermen’s Haw
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal
LUFKIN &> THAYER,
sers,
Manilla,
eto.
from
tho
best
Faetories
in
New
Engljunl.
sam.
'
Oreenoiigli'H Dlock, Middle i!*trcct, FOHTLA.VD,
Also, SAIL DUL'K of all kinds, CHAIN CAULKS and ANHHIORS
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
IMPORTERS AND DHALUtS IN
IbilNTS, OIL and HARDWARE—witli a full iwwirtment of {JHIP
Schenck’8 Pulmonic Syrup.
CH.VNDliERY, at lowest prlees and on fiiv*miblo terms.
Iy2() EAUTHKN. CHINA uml GLASS WARE—SOLAR LAMPS-GlMrs.' E. Kitlder's CotdUil.
Superior Cod I.ivku Oil.

sentiment of tho press has said unwcrsally:

Cloths, Ready-madeClothing &Fnmishing Goods Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Elintic Springs,

SHAVING SOAP, PERPUMKRY, &c.

WIIOLESAI.E AND RETAIL AGENT FOR*

X dies' Toilet uso, &0' For removing Dandruff, erad
icating disease from tho skin, cleansing, rendering the
most dry and turqnlont Hair scift and Bilky, this article
is infaliblo nnd tinrivalled. One application will keep
the Hair moist a week or more, ana no substances i.
left to soil any nrtiolo at dress. To Ladies it ie invalua
ble, ns it keeps the parting of tho head clean, and gives
tlio ilnir a splendid lustre. It ts the greatest anxillary
to tho toilet ill curling and giving beauty to the form of
dressing /ho Hair over invented. Gentlemen nnd La
dies find it indispensable for cleansing and purifying th.
scalps, and preventing the Hair from failing oiT. It r»
stores tlie Hair in bnld.plncos, dissipates, all debility or
bent in the skin, or pain Tn tho bond. To Hair which.
is stinted^or thin, this Compound ro-invigorivtes the orig
inal vitality of tho roots, causes it to grow thicker and
fo its natural lengtli clmngoa Its deadened texture to a
luxurient nnd beautiful hue, and prevents it from dry
ing or fading. For children and young Misses it con
firms tho pcrmanance and stability to the Hair in after
life.
All persons, who can appreciate a good head of Hair,
or wisli to preserve it, or restore it, where ii is lost should
avail themselves of this sovereign remedy. The press
universally fias spoken in its favor in the highest terms.
Many thousand persons, who can testify, have find theihair completely restored by using tho Mountain Com
pound.
The sales of this article have increased from 20,000 to
50,000 bottles in one year, nnd tho insreasing demand
denotes a still larger sale.
A Physilogicnl Essay snd Directions by the Proprietor,
H W. FOSrJCU, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
bottle.
This Compound is purely vegetable, nnd tho Proprietor
hns studiously' rcgectcd
cted nil ngents dr
drying or deleterious
in this composition, nnd cspecinlly t......
...... ^ _
__
those ...
hooting
ones
which necessarily combine nny of tho clear perfect
mixtures nnd mostly nlcholio hair preparations.
The following short paragraph sponkswhnt tho general

AV

mors. Palpitation of the Heart, Rush ef"'RtiU'il to the Head,
Kidney Lompiaint,
Aianey
Complaint, uravei, Seaulina
Oi’hm/ihm <f
<g the
tne Urine,
unne, nnna all

13 & 11 Mahicet Squ.vue, opposite City IIall,
D. O. PLPMMKH, j
PORTLAND.
s. ir. STEVENS, i
ly38

Dr. S. P Townsend's Sarsaparil'
In,(the only genuine.)
Dr. Hart’s Vegetable Extract for
Fits, (the most effectual reme
dy extant.)
Dr. Fiteh’s laoeture^, Medicines,
Supporters, Shoulder Bruecs
and Inhaling Tubes.
Swan’s Hair Preservative.
Swan’s Empire Enamel Tooth
Powder.
Hunt's Rhuuiilntic Liniment.
Dr. Dadd’s Horse and Cattle
Medicines.

J,

PORTLAND.

eeps

Female llt'uX.'Hssscs, niuWiTiany otlier complaints which
are brought on, in consequence of Piles and Humors, are
now becoming the most effectual medicines known for
No. 3 Ronlelln Dlock,
the complaints for which tlicy are designed. Having
NVITE attention to the lorgvst stock of Crockery and fiSlasB
been myself a great siillercr from many of tho above
\\'arc over offpsed In Watervllle, conplstlng of Mulberry,
complaints, I am enabled to treat many of them with
Flowing Blui», Canton Blue, Brown, Light Blue, W. O. and China
certain
success. I cannot claim, ns many do, to cure all
,
H.H.HAY,
Tea SeU; Plates, all sizes to match ; Ewers, and Basins, ChamlK*rs, Pitchers, Bakers, Platters, V. Dishes. Bowls, Tureens, Soap 17 Mavlf/ Sijnare^ opposite City Hall......Portland, Me., diseases nor tamper ivith any, only so far ns my knowl
Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Boats, Fancy Teas, Coffee Cup.s, etc.
edge and ppr.-Jonal experience extend Dr. P. Yvill visit
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Glass 1‘rescrvo Dishes, tMndIcstleks, Ijimps, Jellies. Creanicrs,
in or out of the city, if required. AU orders for medi
Sugars, Vn.«eH, Preserve Plates, Colognes, Tumblers, Castors, etc. liIEDICINES. PAINTS, OILS. DYESTUPFS, cines, post paid, Yvill bo pronijitlv attended to.
April, 1860. ^
«
e.
,
,
I’ortliimi. 5I*v, 1850.
3mi:i
A. W.l'OIJ.ARi).
Gold Plate, Gold ij' Tin Foil, Dental Instruments, (fc.

J. E. ELDEN & Co.,

THE hair:
Hats, Caps, Muffs, Tippets, Buffalo'-Robes, C^OB-Doautifyingi Oiirling, «>floning; darktning, I,n

at os low prices as tho same Goods ran lie purchased from
" Any L'onrern In New Fnglnnd J.*Q}

QREAT FURNITURE WAREHOUSE !

KOHTtlK PRESEnvATIONitNn RK-PItODUCTlOR 0»

DEALER IN

COMMON nnd I*ATEiNT UURBKRS,

AIko, Rich Gilt nnd Rmbossed French ‘Papers, AGRICULTURAL TOOLS and MACHINES
of all qualities ; Borders; Firu Board I’rlnts, etc.

character, of.......................................................ici
aminhlc disposition and gentlemanly
* dc
'
iyfiS
^
PORTLAND, ME.
nortmeut. He is well qualified to practice tlio Botanic
•.•Messrs MnxhamVnd IVIng, Fiastern Mall Office, Watervillo,
Pliyso-incdic.al system of medicine, and is withal a good
receive Books, and return them bound, at the lowest Portiloutist and surgeon. Wo cheerfully recommend him to will
the confidence and patronage of cur friends in Watcr- jaml prices, without nny mlditiontil charge.
ville, or wherever he may ennnee to locate himself.
ALBION WITHAM,
CALVIN NKWTON, | Professors in tho
112 and 1X0 Middle street, l*OllTLAi\D,
27
ISA IC Af. COMl}lGS, ( Worcester Mod. /ns
OFrenS !^UB pollowjnq goods for sale.

II.I.INKRY, Fnnojr Goods, Shawls, Silks, Cress
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosierv, Gloves, Needles,
Threads, &o., OrrosixK Houtkllb (Ilock,

BYRON GREENOUGH,

n

I^BFAVOU & €o.
.1. V. WitJiojt, M‘ D., a recent graduate of the Wor Booksellers, Publishers, and Job Book Binders,
cester ModicHi Institution, is a person of good moral
No. 08 Exchange Stukf.t,

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
mHiLiLiipnEm/

Bounteous Spring ! for ever own
l-ndisturbed t!iy station—
Not fo thirstv lips alone
Serving luild douatiuu.

ly

h they will sell as low as can lie bought Iu Boston. Traders
from the Country will please give us a call before purchasing.
1*0011 Ac alOHK, lOO .Middle slreot, Portland,
NO. 119 MIDDLE STREET^........PORTLAND.
Iy20
n.» n'jusi. nK*ei»cu iiicir e|>nog cwMia ni j-Ai'r.n iiAnuiXHua,
IVom the most celetimted maniifaetorlcs of Philadelphia anu
GWyNNETil & TOLMAN,
New York, comprising a great variety of Patterns of ontfrely now
nnd liCautlful styles.
M’holesalu nnd Retail Dealers in

Th'alers In Paper Hapgings are particularly Invited to oxainlne
our assortment, ns they can find a good variety to soloct from,
aiuf at as low prices os can l>o found at any other establishment.
April, IRTiQ. ______________________3m38______________

HOTEL,

.3m37

/CONSISTING of Velvet tapestry, Tapestry, Brussels, Tliree
JAMES O’DONNELL,
VJ Ply, Kidderminster, Fine and (Tommon (’nrpctlngs, new stylos
nnd patterns ; Stair (Urpetinos, in Brussols, Banuisk and Veno.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
tbans; Chonlleani\ Tufted. Bugs; lAph^nd and other klnds>*of
' Ho 122 MlDDLK-STnF.RT,
Mats ; BUlr Bods,''Docking, Bindings, etc. etc.
22tf
P O, R T li A IV D.
—ALSO—
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
Ir. 1). HANSON & CO.
A groat variety of Kngllsti ami ^crienn Floor Oil Cloths, well
'T" Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
scnsimod, all widths.
BOOTS AND SHOES;
Purchasers win flndat this Kstahllshment a greater variety of
Gomis to select from than at any other (/srpot Warohouso In the
8II0E STOCK and FINDINGS, LASTS and BOOT TREES,
State ; nnd oar long expf'ricnee In this branch of business onaALSO
liiduccmonta
te purchasers than can be
*bins
• us to offer
“ greater Imf
............................
N, York Slaughter avd Southern Sole Leather,
found elsewhere.
l^OOR <% JOBK,
April, 1850. .
3m38
100 Middle Street.
Together with a Prime Assortment of

*'

STATES

FOSTOR'S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND

RIOSES WOOEWARE,
rOUTLAND.

I•'EI)1■;RAL, CORNER OF TEMPLE STREET,

WoncKSTKH, May 25111, 1849.

Coolly sheltered, hid from smirch,
In thy eavelct shady,
O'er thee in a silver birch
Stoops a forest lady.

lii

OARPETINQS,

UNITED

lEILlt lEKDlUSIEo
ADAMS & BARBELL.

PAPER HANOraasI

•"J. V, WILSON, m. 1>M

Mortals li»vc thy crystal cup,
Nature seems to pet thee i
Scutliing Summer’s fiery lip
Hath 110 power to fret tlieo.,

Ijjl

BOUTKLLK having permanently located himscU

^ KAIRFIKM) M. H.

When she leans upon her pail,
(.Tlunciijg o'er the meadow—
Sweet shall fall the wliispofcM talc,
Soft the Jonldo shadow !

IVo. 200 Middle .Ircct............POIlTI.AJVn,
Ilaro tiHMtl.ed a Rplendid daanrtmant of

at Watcrvillo, respectfully tenders his services to
DHucli
of his former Patrons, and the Public gcncniUy,ns

CAMritRix will pnv pnriknlar attention to the
1) It.practice
of Surgery, in its various branches.

Fnir the greeting face nseends,
l.ikc a nain^i daughter,
When the peasant lassie hands
To thy trembling water.

]*oon Sc JOSE,

N. R. BOUTEhbK, M. I).

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. IL,

Thou from parching lip d(>st cnrii
Many a ninrinur^ l>lessing,
And enjoyest in thy turn
Innocent caressing.

20, 1830.

J. F. NOTES, M.D.
|
Notis hsTing Ukon sp<^c.UI Intrirurtlon In disMSM of the j
I) R.Lusossnd
enssT, and antn attended Medical ]/cotnrcs and

may require tho aid or counsel of a Physician.
All caHs, in or;out of towif, promptly attended to.
Office^ as licretoforo, one door north of J. R. Eldon
Co.'s store.
1

Trends the drover on thy sAiird,
Comes the beggnr to thee,
Free as gentloniiin or lord,
From nis steed to woo thee.

AKDROSCOOGIN

iWail, WaMWU^ Sutte

LUFKIN & Til AYER,
IMHUUTKltS AX1> DKALKKS IN -

EARTHEN, CHINA AND GLASS WARE,
IVos. -1 and .1 .^loiitrcul IHoek,
(JIinitLK Street,) PORTL.VND.
VATE are constantly receiving from tlie mamifaeturerH in England tlie New .Styles OF \S'.MiE, ami shall lie able tofuriiLsh our customers with as late Patterns us can be had In New
York or Boston, am\ at as Low.'.pricks.
Persons commencing
housekeeping, opening lioarding houses, furnishing hotejs, etc.,
are respectfully invited to call on us iK'fore making tlntr purcha
ses, ns wo cAn furnish tliem witli nearly every artiiJc appertain
ing to our biLsiuess, consequently saving to tliem their time ami
the trouhlo of examltilng tlib different stores to make theiiMuirI'ha.^es. Our nssortineifris now nearly complete, having ijlttUe
large additions to OuT former stock of

RtlNDmiKS—SILVER I’LATED SPOONS, FORKSamlCASTi'RS—TABJ.ECUTLERV~TEATR.\YS—'lnMe MATS,
' DRITTAN IA ami PLANISHED TIN WARE, VASE.<,
FAATV HOODS OEM:HALLY.
We nro constantly rtrcciving luldltiouw to our stock, from England
ami New-York, and re.sp»H*ttully .«olicit. Mie piitniimge of «ilJ, ami
of our Wiilerville friends IN PARTICULAR.
.dy21

DEAI.EU IN

FOREIGN & DOME.STIC DRY GOODS,
West Lidia .Goods and Groceries.
Crnckeiy and Glass Ware.
Also, I’ure Spci'm, Winter atrainoil, Solar nnd
seed Oils, Course, (Ironnd nm! ISIown Salt, li<!sh
Moss, Snnir, lleni). nnd JInnilln Uedeord-s,
Stone Ware Ac., &c.
'I'lic nllove goods will be soUt for ci.sU or sliort nnd.rl
proved eredit.»
(20-tf.)

W. A. Vi STE VEIVS
\ VOULD ro.«q)Cctfully informs tho public that he wifi
f I contmuo to curry on tho

ANOTIIEH.
NEW PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTORY.
W
No. 101 l-Vderal-.st., Portland.
M'^Atl'
> HAIil,, CONAier & 00.
GRAVE-STONE BUSINESS,
FAD' llic
llic followfiie
followfiie Al
letter from a clergyman of Cam
<EO. CliARK would iuforni the puLllc that he is now nmnuden, Me., to tho Editor of tlio Gospel llunner.
GrVeers and Commission Merchants,
i facturiiig Piuno-FortePjhuvlug obtained well known, gooil and in all its variety of fonns at his Shops in Watkkvii.lk
&
S
kowhicgan
, as ho has on hand a largo assort
experieiised workoien, laiual to the best in UiA business. He will
18H nnd 190 Korc-St. I’OKTLAND.
J) O \VN' S EL /A7/L~-^ C URE. •
continue to'inake ami keep/^n hand Instruments of the nontest ment of
ave now on hand
Bit. Drew,—Being anxious to do good to my fellow
and best style, and brlltluney oftemo, ami not surpassed hy any.
New York ani lt^an Marble,
1000 Casks Nails,
beings, as 1 Imve means nnd opportunity, I wish to state,
His friends ami the piihlic arc respectfully invited to ^11 and exAnd an cxten.sivo assofttiiont of
lOOO iitls. (hd and Pollock Fish,
:unine before purohasing abrojid. (Ur'Olil Pinno-FortPs repaired,
through the Banner, tliat in no* sicknc.Cs Inst winter nn*l
LONGLEY & CO.
'
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
Ij/37
lOOO Hhds T, I, and Liv. SALT,
almost as good as new. I’luno-Fortes TO LET.
.UK running np KXPUKSS I).iily between spring, T received vorv great benefit from the uso of N.
Cabinet juid Upholstery business, as usual.
_ Duc4—2()d.y which he, will 89II and warrant at as Ipw.pricos os can
^
_________ r—^ ^ BOSTON and WATEUVILIJ-:, for the 11. DOWN’S KLIXIU.
OLABB,
CHINA
♦ANE
EARTHEN
WARE.
be
purclisiRcd at any otlior Shop in the State.
PORTLAND
AND
BOSTON.
1 had been troubled some weeks witli a severe cold,
tnins|)ortation of Boxes, Bales, Bundles, Packages,—the Delivery
We have a large assortment of Solar I.amps, Girandoles, Britan
Mr. C. S Smith,* liis lute partner, will be constantly
of Money,—Collection of Notes, DruGs, Bills, ete.—Bills <»f Exch’g which HO afl'ected tho vocal organs, that it was with
Ilia
an<l
Plated
Castors,
Tea
and
Table'
Spoons,
Tea
and
Coffee
The
Substantial
and
Fast
Steamer
at tlie shop in Skowliegan, to wait upon oustomors.
I'uroba^—and all Imsiness usually attendinl to by. Exjirvss.
great tlifiiculty I discharged the duties of iny office. My
Urns, Tea Trays. Cutlery, some very nice KuItt- I^Junps, China
\l6
WVMnd Conducters on this line, who will attend to any Imsi cold cuntiuiied until \ was coinidetely prostrated by
Watci'viRc, May yth, 1849.
Vases, Fruit Baskets, etc. Wc have also just received a prime as •
JOHN
SAMUEL
HASKELL,
MARSHALL,
ness iu Portland, or at any Way Stations on tho Bond. It will l>e
bleeding;
which
crea
ated
a
dry,linrd
coii^li.
My appe
sortmont of
•our aim to execute all business with duspateli, and at the lowest
NOTICES
OF
PROLATE
COURTS.
Kept
on
strictly
Temperance
Principles,
CAPT. OEOKGE KNIGHT,
strength wusteil, and my flesh disappear'
.pussibleprices. Hpeolal pnliiH will Ihi token to forward Goods en tite failed^
PAPER HANGINGS and WINDOW CURTAINS
^PlIE Conrte of Probate in and for the County of Kennebec, from
OPPOSITE THE CITY IIALL
......................
Balsam of“ '‘"Id
Wild Cherry
Gherry recom Will commence her regular trips Wednesd.vy, the 2()th inst., and
trusted to our can*, tu.pexsuns residing above WutervlBe, by the ed. Seeing Wistar’s
FOB SALK AT VERY LOW I'lUCES.
X and after tho flrKt
first day of Mar«;h next, will'
will bo holdcn, till oth
arllest opportunity.
will
run for the season as follows :
20,ly ■./
POUTLAND.
mended in the Banner, I procured a bottle and com
erwise ordered, at tho following places and times, vis:
To
the
trade
we
wish
to
say
that
we
will
offer
all
the
induce
Taeave Atlantic JUiBroad Wharf, Portland, for Boston, every
A^fllcits ant] .Xgenla—V. R. PIIlLIdP8, Watervllle.
menced taking it; and continned its use until 1 had
Carriages always at the.Depot._____________
At the Probate Office, Augusta, at 9 o’elock A. M.,
,C A WING, Wlnthrop.
M
onday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and Central ments that have boon offered to them in larger places, and hope
taken three bottles; when 1 became satisfied that it con Wharf, Boston, for PortJund, every 'IVesday, Tuursdat and Sat by BO doing to pnivail on them for tlie future to make their imrOn the 1st and 4th Jlundays of March,
P. M. COOK, Isiwiston Falls.
tained opium, making a large amount of physic neces- urday. at 7 o’clock P. M.
ciioses in Portland.
3in86
HENRY ROBINSON
2»l and 4th
•*
April,
.7. H. COFFIN, Saco and Rlddcford.
snry,
and
also
contracting
2d and 4th
May,
the
very
organa
that
should
Farh.—In the Cuhiiis. ONE DOLLAR ; on Deekf 75 Cents.
DEALER IN
LONGLEY &Co. 7CltvExch’g,Portland
EK EHY
BITOS, '
2d and 4th
June,
bo relaxed. I used other kinds of patent medicines, but
N. B. Tho J. M. lias thirty superior State Rooms for thenceomRail U. l^xchange, Court fkp Boston.
2d and 4th
July>
IVIIOLESALB AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
with no good effect. For seven weeks I continued grad modatiun of Families nnd ldadles,-aiid for a si'a going ve.ssol is
2<1 and 4tb
August
to none upon tho Eastern waters ; and iravelers arc re Vegetables, Oranges, Idcmons, Grapes, Ralsin.s, tigs, Dates,Priiiies
unlly to sink under my disease — at the cxplnition of second
Cash, and the Highest Price,
3tl
and
5th
“
Sept.•
minded that by taking this route, they arrive In Boston in season
Tamarinds, Jellies, Pickles, Syrups, Preserves,
Nuts,
PERRUMERY,
which time 1 was extremely weak, iny skin dry and for the earliest trains, thereby saving the fatigue and ex{>en8e of
paU.jit
sUw oftm
\Vn,l,IA5l
OOl.DKIll
2d nnd 4th
“
Oct.
Alinomls, Pea-Can Nuts, Peanuts, Klieli Barks, Chesnute,
fAl ^yiLhlK.
u opposite
S. & J.thy
PorclvaUs,
Main street,
for al
husky, nnd my feet and hands cold most of tho time. 1 a day’s travel, (also tne night expenses in Boston,) without loss of
2d and 4th
“
Nov
Maple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Udnfectionory, &o.
rMl kinds of GREEN HIDES and SKINS.
Cutlery, Combs, Brushes,
2d and 4tU
“
Dec.
hud a dull, heavy pain between my shoulders, and a dis time. Freight taken us usual.
For sul<‘, at the same place, a first rate assortment of trossiiig pain at the pit of my stomnoh, My tonguojyas
No. 267 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
2il nnd 4tli
Jan.
^March20,1850.________ ^36________ L BILL1N08, Agent
BOOTS.and SUOHS, as heretofore.
Ist and 4th
“
Feb.
TOYS,
coaled
with
a
thick,
white
fur,
bow^'l^ery
iiregntar
nnd
Watervllle, March 27,1850.
3m36
In Wlnthrop, at the Wlnthrop House, on tho Ist Monday of
SMITH, HERSEY & Go.
costive, hectic fever, night sweats,
ts, ^ilrv^
ui
‘ ‘ cough|
hard
Feathers. Uattrasses.
Juno at 10 o’clock A. M.
'
nnd
difficulty of breatliing, and low spirits.' My stomach at
^AAA LBS. Live Geese FKATHERS;
III Watervllle, nt tho Williams House, on the first Monday of
OORinilBBION
REEROHANTB,
Sheriff's Sale.
this time was so sore and weak, that it was with diffi
July,
at
10
o’clock
A.
M.
DANIEL WILLIAMS, Judge,
tXUUU ,100 bales No. 1 and 2 Russia do.,
AKD WIIULKSALE I>K.ILE118 IN
Kknnedcc, Mat 24,1850.
Jnu. 28,1850.
29tf
culty I could stand erect. This was my situation when
FANCY GOODS,
H’arrawfcfi Pure and Clean,
aken on Execution, and will l>e sold do tho highest bidder [ commenced tho use of N. H. DOWN’o ELIXIR. And
West
India
Goods,
Teas,
Faints,
Oil,
Lumber,
Also—Hair, Cotton, Husk and Palm Leaf Miittrassthurefor, at public auction, at tho tavern of Joseph W. Free to mv groat joy, nnd the^ greater joj^ of my friends, 1
No.
114
Middle-st.
Put
tSc
Pearl
Aalies,
ilc
Ouiintry
Produce
guilefully.
LIFE
INSURANCE
ON
A
CASH
BASIS.
cs,
coiiHtnntly
on
hand,
nnd
fur
sale
low,
wliolesnle
and
man, in W^rvUle, lu the County of Kennebec, on Satiinlay,
POOR & JOSK,
AGENTS FOR SALK OF
the thirteenth day of July, A. D. 1850, all tlie rlglit, title and in founil that tho use of it a uow days had regulated my retail, by
Aiiicr. Mutiml Life Ins. C’oiiipaiiy .. #. Guaronteo Capi
PORTLAND.
bowela,
equalized
the
circulation
and
produced
a
healthy
terest which Charles Joy, of Clinton, In Mold County, has or had
Portland, April, 1850.
3m»38
KK) Middle, street. rORTLAND SHEETINGS, STRIFES AND DRILLS,
tal nnd Aeciiiiuilatloii $150,000 1
at tlio time of the attachment of the same on tho original writ, inoif^ture upon the fikit:.
I need throe bottles in two
— A LSO—
Expense if Insurance Reduced 25 per cent.
by virtue of a boud or contract, to a deed of conveyance of tho Weeks, which entirely removed tho sorenoss and w’cak
JOHN DOW & CO.
MAYHEW
&MORSE,
Buckfield Gnnpowdor; Patent Safety Fuse for Blasting;
following deecribod parcel of real estate, situated iu said Clinton, ness firom tn}’ stomacl/, gave me a good appetite, and
^piHS Company has completed two years since Ite organlxatlon,
Coiiinilssion .Mercliaiits and Wholenalc Deolers in
WHOLE8ABE AND IIETAIL BlLlLEaS IN EVEBV IlEBCBll'TION or
to wU :—The farm and lot of land In said Clluteii, on which said greatly Improved my strength. I continued it use six
Lawronco Rosendalo CMi^it of first quality.
1 and has issued during that time two thousand polwics to res
Charles Joy now lives, containing about ninety acres; also the
Foreign
&
Domestic
Dry
Goods.
idents of New England, and offers great Inducements to all who ’
Feb. 28,1850.
€Uy lAII HulliHiig, PORTLAND.
^COUNTRY PRODUCE.-Sa
lot of laud adjoli ing wd fani), containing fifty acres, being the weeks, using six bottlo.s, at which time I was able to re
wish to avail of tho benefits of Life Insurance.
Chambers
1D2
Middle
Street,
(Deeriug-s
Now
Block,}
St. John Smith, )
4
same lot formerly conveye<l by said Joy to Henry C. NewhtUl;— sume my minUterial labors. J have since recommended
The rates of premium are 25 pr ct. less thoil charged by Com.
THE IlKillEST rlllCE PAID FOU
T. C. llEKBBY, >
PORTLAND, ME.ly37
it to a largo number, and have never known it to fniloi'
unless said Execution siutH he sooner satisfied.
punjes prevfously cliartorod. The dividends are declared autUi............
______ ,
ly82
J.
II. Flbtohkr. ‘
8w46
0, MILLER, Dept. Sheriff.
Pork,
Beef,
Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
S/c.
^c.
doing good where the directions wore followed.
ally
; tho Guarantee capital of $100,000 has been paid up In casli,
BANKS Ac HA'l'Cll,
i\Iarkot Cl_____
Square, Under City llalL Portland. f1v'
[Iy2 nnd all the expenses lessoned by reducing tlie whole business of
1 have given it to my children in colds, and in a case of
BPERN, WHAIiE, ANE EARE Oil..
Sheriff’s Sale.
tlio Company to a Cash Standard.
No.*72 Exchange Street,.......... Pobtland,
measles, and it has proved all it is recommended to bo.
Bo.krd or Rkfkre;;(}B—Hon. F. C. Gray, Hon. J. 0. Rogers,
Kkknkbbo 8S.—Junk 7th, A. D. 1850.
I therefore cheerfully recommend N. H. DOWN’S
lUiDIEtH lEdDIIIKfllDSp
DKALEltS IN
ROBISON & HVOR,
Prof. Geo. Ticknor, J. C. Warren M. D., A. H. Vinton D.D.,
SHAKEN on Execution, and will be sold at Public Auction, on VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR to all who are nf
HAilNESS
AND
TKUNK
MAKER,
G.W.
Blagdon D. D., J. I. Bowdltch Esq., J. J. Dlxwoll Esq.
X Saturday, tlie 13th day of July next, at ten oVlock in the
tr^Watohes, Jewelry, Cutlery, Spectacles,-^ Manufacturers of Sperm and Wiale Oil,
J. n. Wolcott.
lUH Mi(ldlc-Ht. Portlullil,
forenoon, at the H«>tel of Cyrus Williams, In Watervllle, In said dieted with any of tho diseases for which it is rccom
GOI.D HEADS, GOLD AND SILyKll I'KNCIL CASES,
^
J. Tuttlk.
.lohn C. Warren M. D. aud John IVaro M D,, Coasultlng I’hyIVo. 18 Kxclinnge at., PORTL AND,
Offers to Country Trade, ut wliolcsiilo nud retail, nil kinds of
('ounty, the following Rights in E<iuicy of Redemption of tlio mended. Yours truly,
Silver Spoons, do. Combs, Butter Knives, Thimbles, Plt’d Spoons
siidans, and E. W. Blake M. D., Medical Examiner.
following
' • • wk.................................................................................................
described pieces and par(*elB of Real Estate, situated in
Facts deehsced fiNm the foregotno Letter,
Britannia Ware, Card Cases, Pocket BGoks, Paper Folders, Bugs, lYiil always soil at lowest ^lostoii prices, for Cash or approved TninVs, Valises, Harnesses, Horse Blankets,
BKNJ. SILLIMAN, Prel’t.
OLIVER BIIFAVSTER, Actuary
said Waterville, to witAll the right in oiiuity tlut Robert W.
ly 15]credit.
Purses and Purse Trimmings, Te^, Iltdr, Null and Shaving
1st.
Down's
Elixir
is
laxative,
easing
costivcncss
WHIPS, AtC.
No. X 8tato*st., Uoston.
Pray, of Watervllle. in said County, has or liod at llie time of
Brushes. Steel Pens, Tea Trays, Fans, Canes, Shull and Horn
the attachment on the original writ, to redeem Uie following de while other medicines iiicrouso that difllcinty..
R.
T.
DAVIS,
M.
D.,
Agent
and Medical Examiner for
JOHN
G.
HA
YES’^CO.”
AT TIIK VEIIY LOWEST PIIICES.
20,ly
2d. It is a perspiratant. It eoualises the circulation, Combs, Porfujuery,
scribed mortgaged Real Estate, vli.; the Dwelling House and
Waterville. Olfice, No. 5 Ticonic Row, Main
Claaes Mathematical liiitriimenti,
lYholcsalo and Retail Dealers in.
other buildiuKR DOW occupied by the said Robert W. Ihray, and restores a healthy' moisture to tno skin, qnd vigor and
street.
(31-ly)
Thoriuometers, Gunter’s Scales, Dividers, Surveyors’ Compasses
HOBBS, THAXTER & CO.
the lot on whloh Uie laiue stand, bounded on the West by Silver tone to the system.
HATS, CAPS, FURS and UMBRRLLAS
and OhtthiB, Spy Glasses. Mariner’s Compasses, etc.
street, South by Sberwin street, nist by laud of Joaeph Parelval,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and ^VHOLB3ALE DEALERS IN
3d. It removes sorqness nnd weakness from the stom Gold Foil and Plate and Mineral Teeth, for Dentist's
UulTalo Uobea, Gent’a FurnUhtiig Uooda, dec*
Columbian
Universal
Strengthening Plaster.
Samuel Reditti^n and Daniel Moor, Jr., North by land of Wilach, gives tt good appetite, and restores strength to the
Watches, Jewelry and Matliematical Instruments carefully
hese piasters will bo found a cure for weakness and l.ihimesS
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods,
liam U. lUair, WUllaiu and Samuel Redlngton. Also, all the
No, 7 Market 8q,, (Opposite U, S, Hotel,)
reiMdred.
Iy37
in.
the
SIDE,
DAOK,
or
btomacu
; stitches and all Eubuuatjo
right tlmt ttie oaid Robert W. Pray has or bad at the tiuie of the system.
ISi «& 150 Middle Street,
PORTLAND.
dth. It cures colds, is fin effectual remedy for tho
affctIons lu tho LIMBS, BACK or BIDE, and fur all purposes whore a
atuchmeut on the original writ, of redeeming of the purchaser
POUTLAND.
{C/*Caah and tho highoet price paid fur SHIPPING FURS. (ly* 20y
pluatcr
Is
needed,
they
have
no
superior,
If Indeed an equal.
of tiie Equity of Redeuiptioo of Uia foUowiuc dtsociiUHl mort- measles, and proves **all it is iikcoumrndbd to ue."
Bolting Cloths.
Joshua Hobbs,
Rufus W. Thaxtor,
J. 8. Palmer.
■
' in
They aro beuuUfrilly spread on pceparod cloth, and eold for 25
gaged Iteal Ijbtete, te vU: a store situated
... Waterville
______ village,
__
Sold wbotesale and retail by CUUTIB k, SMITH, General Ag’te,
OOR d( J08B, No. lOO Middle atrecl, PORTLAND,
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St. Aldans, Vt , to whom all orders for supplies of the uiodlclnu
.UDAHHIBIL, ISmHSs
.
keep constantly for sale, a superior Atlclo of Dutch BolUng
LOWELL &SENTER,
should be addreued, (stating the best mode of sending It;) also,
'
IMPOUTKK'OP
.......................... *
ploths, all numbors. MIHeni and others can be auppliod on fiv ..............
•old by igents in nearly til the villages and towns In the country orable to rms.
DEALURS IN
»
6m88
HARB
WARE
CUTliBRY,
It Is also sold at wholesale and retail, by IVm. Dter, I. II. Low
Wliolusalo aiitl Hclall,
Chronometers, Fine Watches,
Be Go., anil Wn. U. Uatob, Watorrlllu; Isaac I^er, Jno. A. Ring,
147 Middle Street, Portland,
N. J. GILMAN,
Skuwhegan; Blunt A Turner, Norridgewock; Snell A Dinsniore,
Surveyors’ Compasses,
Also, Coustantly on hand, direct from American Manufacturers,
198 Middle, corner of Union 81............Portland,
Wm. Panders, Jr.,Madison; Rodney Collins, Anson; I/>woll A
Drawing lustrumonts, SUvur aud Plated AVare,
a
full supply of DOME8T10 HARDWARE.
Iy2(>
Center, Solon; BonJ. Smith, 2d, Dtnglumi.
ly7-2
old and BILVER WATCHES; Silver Spoons and
TABLE 0.yTLEUY, RICH JEWELRY fo FANCY GOODS, foo.
Forks; Butter Knives: Fruit Knives; Kpoctaolos ;
IiDia¥ ©(D(!!)]I!)S»
To Builders.
Napkin lUugs; Gold and silver Pencil cases; Thimbles;
Lockote; silver Combs; Belt Slides ; RICH JEWELRY:
LARGE usortment of Furnishing Materials kept ooiistantly
H. J. Libby & Co.
Pins; Kings; Bracelets; Gold Guard, Fob and Vest
on hand, consisting uf Puro and Extra Ground Ifooil, Flint
Middle, curnor of Plumb Street, Portland,
ave in store * good stock FAIJ. and WIN'l'RH (IOOD8,
and German Glass, Unseod OR and Nails, all of whlob will beChains, Keys, ete.
wkluh
they
offer
to the Trade on ns good terms us can bo bad Fr. &£ng. Goods, Silks, Cashmeres, M.deLaiiies,
Ulocki.—^day,
80-hour,
and
Alarm
Gothic,
with
steel
sp^ngs.
sold in quantities at prloee to suit customers.
Porfumery—Lubin’s colobrated Perfumery; also, Ilcdyusmia,
ALSO, A LABOR STOCK OP
'
,i
BAKAGKS,’LAWNS, SHAWLS,
In this or any Other City.
HARDWARE AND IRON,
*
I
a superior article.
MorchanU are invited to call and oxamine our stock, aa every
Oloros, liocos, Hosiery fo linen,
Fancy Goods—lUeh Fans, Velvet and steel Bogs ; shell, Pearl iuduooment will bo offered to make It for tbeir lnterest to purohaau
April 16,1860.
89tf
Z. HANGER.
CLOAKS, SAQUES AND MANTILLAS,
and Ivory Card Oases, Port Mommies, Pocket Knives, Scissors, Goods In this Market QT'Moiilreal Dlock, POKTLAIVD.
Straw, Silk and Fancy Bounote, Bonnet Ribbons,
Raaors, Dressing Corns, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Horn and Hbeli
Gfnti, Attend!
m.
MANILLA OORDAQR.
Combs, Hand and Toilet Mirrors, lYork Boxes, Hair Preservative,
MOURNING GOODS,
A LL who ar« la want of Fine BKH'ED CALF BOOTS,
T« HAJfiniOBrD, JR.
Steel Beads, Bag and Pune Trimmings, Drown Windsor and Fan
LL
tlies
Manilla
Cordage
just
recrived
and
fbr
sale
at
Constantly
on liAud, of tho latest Styles, ond at the lowest prices
Jx can ba flUed at WUBULIiK'8 with MILES’^
No. 18 Bxcbiuige Street, INIBTLAND, Me.
April 17.
80
Z SANUER'S.IB cy 8oap, Koxor Strops, eto.
best.
WATCHES and JKWKLjlY REPAIRED. lyS
Dealer in
lYatenrlUe, Uaroh 7, I860.
OHA8. F, OORRV,

now occupied by Charles PhilHpa and David Sliurey, of Waterville, and the lot on which the same ntantls, bounded on tfie west
by Main street, south and east by land of
R. Pliilbrick, and
north by land of Silos and IVUliam RediulV.
Also, all ilie right In «K|uity that the said Robert W. Pray hss
or had at tlie lime of the attachment on tlie original writ, of redeMoing tho following described mortgaged Real Estate, to wU:
« osiIoId lot or parcel of land situated In M'atervlRo, called and
known by the name of the Foundry IsoL bounded on the East by
Kaunebeo River, South by land of William Rediogton, West by
the Emerson Stewsini, North and East by land of Daniel Moor,
Bamuul Appleton and others, being the same preuiiseH mortgaged
by the said Fray to Edwin CoOId, by his deed dated the 7th day
of March, A. D. 1848, and recorded In the Registry of Deeds for
tlie County of KennelN>o, Book 168, Pago 292, for a more pariicnlar description of tlie promises having rof^nco to said Mort---------- ..jIj.--------------------------------------------------------------------------gage
Deed.
F. KIMBALL, Deputy Sheriff.

G

A. 1). HALL,

A

H

L

IIKMICAli OfolVB 60AP, a superior aitioW for washing
in hard, Ao|lor sait water, for sale at No. 3 DouteUe Block, by
Nov, 21.
W. 0 DOW.

C

fPOBAOOO—A fcw boxea cboioe Brandia CbewlDK Tobacco, Jiut
I. taoelTad and for eale obaap by
K,, ‘h SMITH,

1

7AKI1VA. a new arilola fvr PudSlnaa, for eale at DOW’S, No
' a BouteUe Block.
18

l?BlAA£OOA| NflTlGB,—I hereby giro my eon, Oakia Wu,1 m, Ui Ume ftom tfaii day, and I •ball not hold
.1 myie
myielf aeoauDlaMalbr a^
<>7 Ids oontowtiDg after tide daw ; and 1

•ball not baraaAar claim any, of Ida aar^es, aa I hare girui
him
toll Uborty to actt tor
1 hiuuaH.
........................
WILUAU WILLKV.
Attaat j luAO WuuT, SrSMUi) Bicuoad.
Bmmhaaa, Juua 1,1880.

SAVINGS BANK

'

J. & w. BAiLinr,

For the Widow and Orphan.

DOOT6. —A fow pairs of Oungress Bouts for
40
J. fo II. PKRCIVAL.

UMBREIaLAB.
sale at
U MBREJfLAS, of oil kinds, and toitIoub prices, foj
PHILLIPS'S.

Hotio* to Log Ownen.

Safe

Into tlio throat, foo. All these It ourep easily and speedily, and
the most oonfiumbd cases of oatarou, It usually cures In from
two to four mouths.
Dealer in Drugs Medicines,
It Is also an uufoiUng oure for the nobb blxkd, If perserered Id
eeps constantly
......................vdtli
supplied rith A largo ■Stock,
■ of the very but a short timo.

K

A

lONUKKriH
0
‘ Mie by

Sheet and Bolt COPPER, YELLOW METAL.

_______

Harness Leather, Ssc. ^c.

Tliey offer os Ui^ au (assortment of Uie above articles ns C4iu be
foundthe City, all which they will sell CHEAP for I’asli.
Orders for any of the above articles prompts attended to
3m87
121r(I{-jL, Comer of V, S. Potcl,

JJo S.
No. I IS MUdle .Iroet, PORTLAND,

FLOUR, CORN. &o.

BBLS
Baltimore Howard street,
1750
Gouuseu and Fredorluksburg,
2UO Bbls.' Belmont ’ Extra, * Camlllus ’ Extra,
lUohuiODd,

FLOUR.

DR. MARSHALL'S
AROMATIjC OATAnnil and UCADACilB 8NUFF.
^rillS artlclirls tho BIST pHp&ratioh Ui^1]:i« world for a Gold in
X THE Head, the Hbadaoub, and all CATABauAL^AFFEOTioNS.
It cleanses, strengthens, and restores to hoaltliy action all those
orgniM ^id mumbranoous passoM of the bead, tho obstruction of
which .....’
produces pain In tho fureheadand reglonoftbeeyes, asort
nuflli In the nose, a sense of matter dropping from the bead
of' snuffing

No. 150 Fore Street, lleod of CoiumurfeUl Wharf,

. STOVKS ANU FIltB K1U.ME8,
Double and Siugle Hariiessos,
Hollow-ware, Lead Pipe, C'a.l Iron nnd Copper PuuipS
FIUS'('QUALITY, whiefi will be sold at the lowest prices.
Saddles, Bridles, Truaks, Valises,
’ofml
Vcsel Work, Brau, Coiiiposllion and Iron
All^the Popular
MedU'tnes qf^the day uoustouUy on bund. Ph^
Oorpft Ihun, Ohatse, Btogoaml Team
luppl
syolaua
supplied
on the BEST TERMS.
6md
CASTINGS,
Uoliass, Whips, l4aslies, BlunkeU,
Tin,
Sheet
Iron,
Cop)>or,
Brass
and
Lead
Work
promptly
executed
Saddlers’ Silk, Oak and
.
BARNUM & FIELD,
Hemlock Tanned
_
DEALKUS IN
MABUKACTUltKKS AND DEALERS IN

for the Nation*! Loon Kuiiil Life Aaaurance
Sooiety. Auurance will be made upon life, for 1
or 2 years, or for the whole term.
(40-tO
April 23, 1849.]
ALPHEU3 LYON;
gency

cents, and may bo worn for a great length of tiiuo, with peofeA
EASE and COMFORT. If they become wrinkled up, they may be
taken off nnd bloaused of sweat and dust, and again applied, and
thus used for three or six months. They are also spread on Ann.
strong paper, and sold for 12 1-2 cents, and are by fkr the
poor man’s plaster In tho world.
For anlu In must towns and villages by agents, and at wholesale
and retail by Wm. Dyer, Ira H. Low & Co., Wm. H. Hatch, Wa
tervllle ; Isaac l^or, John A. Ring, Skowhegan; Blunt & Turner
Norridgewock; Snell fo Diusmore, Wm. Fandora, Jr., ModUon;
Rodney Collins, Anson; Lowell fo Center, Bolon; BenJ. Smith,
gd, Bingham.
Iy7

Custom Made Clothing, and Gentlemen’s
Fumisliiny Goods.

103.Mlddle Bt. PoATLAMp, & dUilPs Blk, Uboiiy-ft, BiPDKroftP.

Sold at wholesale and retail by Druggists generally, and by Tit
U.
& Co., Wm. DvtR, Wm. H. Uatou, Waterville; Isaac By
®>’idolm A, Ring, Skowhegan; Blunt A 2Nirner, Nonddgewock;
ndkiHm.
Snell & Diiumoro. Wju. Fuudura,
o
Anson; Lowell & Center, Solon; BenJ. Smith, M, BIngfiag
am 177

SMITH’S CLEANSING COMPOUND.
ARRANTED to remove Point, Pitch, Oils, lYheel-groase, etc.,

from oloUdng : Also, to uleanso 11^, Coat-eoUars and Car
Wpets,
and white spots (him Vomisbod PuriuMU’e.

^d ‘
’ Extra,
^.
Prepared by J08BPU SMITH, WaterrlUe, MeE Invite attention to a rich and'elegant Stock of COATS,
50 Bbls RYE. 50 Bbls. Kiln-dried OOKN _____
M^AL.
Certifioate. — The uudorslgned beOeve that the oomoriinB/
Ponte, Veste, Shirts, Bosums, CuUars, Cravats, S. A.Scarfo
19,500 BusheU Yellow and White CORN. 900 burii. RYE.
may rely 011 Smith’s Cleansing Compound ak being all‘that he
and Oravate, Udkfs, Gloves, UiuDreUas, Braces, Under Uftr195 Boxes * Knders' TOBACCO.
reprewiitelt.
D. N. BmiMM.TR.LooMW.
ments, foo. ly87
For sale by
AI. O. dk C. II. t^RAM,.
HatervUlo, October 26th, 1843.
April, 1860.
8mi40
4<
LoMO WuAsr, PORTLA NB
1y31______Fur sale, tn any quantity, by
C. K MATlfflW^
HUFtJS STANLEY,

W

^BOUT
DUUT 9JUU
dOQO Logs, wRu
with U
the
m following
followtng morks,
marks, am lying
lyhig on land
. belonging to the subsorlber. lu Clinton, which the owners
KANCrACrUUKR OF
I have by proving property oua paying charges;
Wholesale Dealer In
Spring Style Oapi.
Premium Ground Book Salt
XrMBBELliAe AND PAEA80;ii8.
IT. (WU oaun imm«qws, miu uu« iuiig nu«ott • s h ; r ana uui'u
|£AAXIARONI, tor sale at No I BouWllc Block, b^ ^
Oranges, Aemoiif, Grapes, Raitins, Figs, Dates, Prunes, ^LOTH and SUk
Ilk Qlared &)», Urge waoitmentj^wMrecited
notebos i I with a notohaeross ths lokidWi li and two notohes; Constantly on hand, the lorgeot oisortmeut of the above Goods
WALDRON
&
CO.,—P
outland
,
Dow.
PB'B.
Tamat'inds, Cocoa Nuts, Eng. Waamts, Fuberts,
andfor-w.,
X and tbrea ____________________
noCcniMi. three orossos and lu this city, warranted equal to the beat.
D, one BOteb and‘ a P;
. ,_____
A re tho only inanufncturere of tho real " PREMIUM
February 38.
........
------IABI'ICTINO—Wouleu and Ootten CAurUTiNiJ, Bugs, two DOtebes; MU; N; P P; land a Nrpenij* adoit; A.
SktUbarhs, Ckesnuts,
Sugar, Pickles,
’’ALSO, DKALBR IN
iV GROUND ROOK SALT,” which is offtred to the
iVeserers,.'
..........
«stnoes,JelHes,
Onuectionery,
Syrups,
/ Bucking, Ktair Carpating, Stair Buda, Painted Car above ore hcinlook.
SHEET MUSIC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRtmXS,
trade at the lowest prices, rurchasers are oautloued to
Cigars, 'Pobaceo, Fancy Pipes, Jc.
pets end Oil Oiutiia fur selc at Menulkctanirs' prices by The following ore pine. B C: a cross and two notches.
and Miisiual Meroliaiidlse of ull kinds.
obtain tho “ Premium '• brand, by ” Waldron &. Go," AH who wishi to purchase any goods In my line, may rest
Junes, 1860.
; 8w^
LEARNED ROWI^
rosi aasuied
BSTY, KIMBALL & CO.
Pimo Fortes, Seraphines, and Melodeons, which will always bo found tliorouglily cleniiBcd, and tluit they coo be had of the subsorlber on os good tenus as at any
IL.—IVinter, Speiui, knd Holor, fof wig by W. C. DOW, |io
other MtobUshmeat lu the U^.
1,30 /CHOCOLATE, Prepared Ooooa, Brcno, and Cpeoa 8hel)^8>‘^
.uperior to any other article in the market.
Iy43.
roDStautlj on hand from ttie
rntnufociuivrs.
1
lUuiiMleBlock.
i
tl
,Pi4h0 Foetm to UR, on the moat lavoimblp terms.
lyB?
973 MAEKh’T UqUAHE......... PGIlTl«ANil. Mdoufactured by “ WALDRON &
Portland,
\J Mile at No. 3 BouteUo Block, by
’ W O. VOW

1

;tRK«H fllTHOM and DRIKD CtlRRAWTH for aaU by
DOW, Mo, SBoutaU# Block.
18

C
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